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Ito 1~ • " 
. I 
.. 
This study examined so~e. physiolog~c and phar'macolo.gic 
. ,:; 
· properties of ·nor111al.and· ~~ystr.opl;lic chicken muscle·· . ;;_. The 
' ~D ~ · - :" 
patho~ene'sis of Dius cular dyst~ophy is. unkno~n, and_: ~evera_l . 
competing }lypothes e s .have .be~n propose-d. 'As recent 
.... _; . 
evidence suggests that. _it 0'fl·~~ ' be "linked tO·. a mu.scle 
• ' ... - ' • ' ' ' '-"~~~ Y,' . ' I •! I .-?:. t> ' ' • • , • 
defec.t', these stu(ti'es a·re' 'of int1er'est ' ~n a'sses.sing 
' . . . ' . 
. . . . 2. 
membrane 
the functional Jtate of .·dys.tr.ophic musch 'memb.ra,nes. 
I • 
. . ·· T h e con t r act i 1 e res p on s e. s t o. in t r a-a r t e ria 1· in j e c t ions. 
. . 
of ' acetylcho1ine, carbachol, potassium chloride, 
\ ,• ' • • • I ' 
caffeine 
. . 
and neostigmine .were· examined in .'inne~vated . and d·enervated · 
·, 
~n vivo extensor 'digitorum communis (EDC) .mus.cle 
preparations from normal an·d ·dys.troph.ic chickens. In 




' : .a -
, ... ~r.epar ·a .ti_o,.were . charact~:~i.zed in·. n~-~~al 
I muscles • . The pharmacolog1c responses to serotonin and 
<; • 
. . 
noradrenalin . ~ere a;asessed in in vitro ischiatic arter·y 
prepa~ ~ t ions of the chicken. • I • 
til ' . :·: 
• · , ;::t 
Sensit -ivity to acEtt.ylcholine was reduced in dystroph·iC/;:·· 
.. i : 
inuscl'e, although this appears to· be as~~ciated with · .. · 
. . .,. ~ 
• I ... 
· ~nhanced hydrolysis of acetylcholine in dystrophic muscle. 
/ .. 
The development o .~ extra j unc t io
1
nal .ace tylch ol ine ~.en - /~ 
sitivity . in denervated dystrophic ,muscle· was .also. reduced/ 
• ' . \ I ' ... \ • // 
when c ompare·d to normal muscle • Denervated dystrophic .'/ . 
muscie did not exhibit d~~ervation _a·t .rophy. · in the .d·{ ·~e~s.'e · 

















































































.',group,_" .. the _dura don 
' .. .,
wa·s increased.· · Tpe result-s ·also suggested that .th.e 
·~ . tJ ' ' 
· - dystrop~· ic .· , iscnjtti': ._arl::ry 'wks- lea's sensiti¥~ to ser'otonin ·; 
: . ' ' . ~ ~ . '·/ . 
than ·~as nor.mal 'muscle". 
• ,, 
• 't , 
_,~"~ 
... 
. ' Thi~ stu~y. supports the nypothe_ais . th:at·. ~he ~unctional 
.' 
\ ' I • 8~ at'e .. C!f. .the · dystr.~.p~h~c · mu~$=t'e me_mbrane is -al~er~a 'in ·the . 
- . . ' . t . 
The ,defect IJla_y :· al _BQ . ~e· present . 1n " 
' .. ' • J • ,.~ : · 
:
1
-the .··vasc:ular smo.oth ~_uacle of dystrophic chiclt·en·s • .-: . 
'· · .. ' 
·,· 
• I 
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CHAPTER I 
. • INTRODUCTION 
. . : 
· .1.1 Backgrou·nd .. . 
,> • • ~ • 
\ 
~ . 





l.l.l . The human muscular · dyst"rophies. The muscular · 
. . · ~ 
, • 1 1 • 
dystrophi~s are. a grod~ of genetic diseases of uriknown 
t. 
pathogenesis whicb~are characterized by progressive muscle 
cell degeneration and .muscle weakness. The first brief 
. ' -i;:t,- .. : 
. clinical description :of muscular dystrophy in nran was 
·. ~ublished by Bell ~.8jQ (Ogg, 1971) ... :~~ Meryon ' (1852) 
detailed. sev'e~al ~a.s.es, in one kinship, of a heredi .tary 
. 
·musc.le disease '11r:estricted . ' to · m~les, a disorder now ·c·alled. 
. . . . . . . ~ . . 
Duchenne muscular- dystrophy. He .commented that the lack of 
eit'her c~ntral or . periph·eral ·nervous system involvement I · 
. .. , . 
suggested the d'faease was a -primar.y my~path.y and not 
· S ~ ' 
secondary . to an underlying neuropathy. Duchenne (1868) 
provided . the . classic d~s ·~iption . of ~!se~do)lypertroph.~c 
. •' 
'muscular para~ysis, emphasizing tl!e enlarged muscl'ea·;{ ·s· e~ · 
... : 
Fi.~ur\1),. partj.ularly those ;f the ·· ca~f ·, . and . pres~nce ~~ 
m~ntal retardation i,n: hts affected patient •. · ·t~:.und the . . 
turn of the cen~ury · a number of reports were ·p.ublished 
\ . . 
describing varfous muscular dystrophies, 'limb-girdle 
I o j 
... 
. . ' ' '·· \ .. .. . ~ .. ~ . ' 
'· ... 
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I D I 
.. 
. \ Fig1.1re 1.1 Duchenne 1 s . original case of pseudohyp·ertrophic 




..... , ,! '' 
~ote th~ . p~lvic lordosis and 
. ' ' 
1 ,..'• -~ • • : • 
e?larged calf m~scles (figure ~e~rinted fro~~yler ~ 
K.L. and McHenry, L.C.: Pse~d;hyp~rtro~hic muscular 
' • ' I I 
·t::. ,.:_ 
dystrophy and Gower 1 s sign • . Neurology·, 33: 88 - 89, 
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·v . · . . ..J 
' . • . . • • . • ' ' ' - . • • ' ! • 
. (Leyden, 187.6), scapulohum~ra.l'(Erb; 1884) ~ ocular 
. . ' . 
·(Hutchinson, 1879) 'distal (G~owers, '1902) ·and ~yoi:o,n{c 
CSteine~~.- l909),:< each· wii:h a . . c h a 'r a c t e r i s t i c p ~ t t e r ·n o f 
_i.nhetita_ri.ce, ·. ~ge of ·~~s ,et,- r _ate .of progr~~soion -and : 
. . . .. ' ··. ' . . . . . . ' • 
.• 1 
. , ~ 
4 
. ., 




5 · . 
,; .. 





{) "' ! 
.Further a<i':van~es in ··the _st~dy · of ,..-~~-:cular dys_~rophy . _·. ·--~-J . 
t- ' ' 0 ' ' : o o o I .' : ' 0 \\ , I 0 t ' o > ~ 0 • ', 0,. : ! ' ~ 
. ~ i s 't r i b u t i o_n 6 f_ . .a f f e c t e d m u 8 c 1: e s • 
·resulted froln the·· de~\!lop~lent ~:nd _..i'.efi~ement of such ····.. ·.. ··• I 
diagnostic test.s , a~ th~ · ·;,.~~:~em:nt Of oreat.ine kinase <"~ ···. , :~\: ·J, · 
. . . ~ . l 
;level~ · in the ser'u·m tEbashi; Toyku-ra; Momoi & Sugita, \ , l . 
. . • ·,; • . • . . • . ' . '>-). l 
I 
I 
1959), sensitive · EMG· : r~d~r.~·ings (A.dr1ian & Bronk, 1929) and 
'. 
.,.. ·. ··· musc(e ·hist.och'emistry whicrh; acdSrding to Dubowit?, 
. ' . . . . . 





· ·_- p:r·ob :ab~y contributed more to. our u'nderst:anding of 
' • ..... . ~ . ~i 
' • . . '~. • = . <.. • • ' ~ ' .'· • • 
neux:om~-S~~ular. ' di,:~rders in ' the_._past 10 yea\s than 
. ~i . . . .. '-., 
· convent1onal h i.s to logy in ·the . prev iou~. h~ndred· ••• " · . 
. . . ... --,, . .. 
·· __ (Dubowitz, .1974~. : Furt·her~·or~, the rec.og·nition .-·o·f ~everal 
• • , ; ,J· • • • • • •• ':. • • 
1ft . ' : 
.. . 1fl • 
. ' ' '};J .. an imai models of d'y~~t t:_oph·y, .. ~gr-~~t 1y _.fa~ q it at·ed : re:s ~arch 
. ·"""-..:~ . . . . . ; .. : : ~. ' . . . -~ : 
' e f fo_rt s. . Although . musc~lar' dy atrophy· has· b ee.n d'esc.r'i_bed 
. . '. . . . ~ ~ \" :.< . \ . ' . ~ . 
. . 
the chicken, mouse, hamster, shee~, dog, tu~~~y, duck, mink 
and ~ow .( H-~-r.i- i's & s-i~a:t e-~-,· J 980 -); ~ ~1 ;/the . ~6-~ J ~; ·C h {ck en . I .. . . 
and·ha~~t~~ _models ia~~ bee~ extensively examined • 
This review i~ not i~t~nded as an exh.ustive survei. of 
. · . . 
·the · extens'ive body of 1 i _tera~ure .in · the area of · muscular. 
· • 
-dystrophy· research. ·Major ' the~ri.es, :.a.dvariced over' the p·ast. 
. ' '-:1 . . ' . . ·. - . 
tw~~t~-f iv~ years to eip1aip the ·etiology of the m~~cti1ar 
. d y s t top h i e s , w i 11 b e c on s 'ide red • · · ~ m p'h a ti i s w i 11 b e pi. a~ e ·d · 
on studies wit'h 'anim:'al m_odels," .in pa_rticu'lar. the 
... 
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'1 •• •• • 
·~ 
'' · . 
· .. · 
.. · 
... 
dystrophic chick.en m·odel·,· ~- ~· .~he re.vie is ·designed to 
"" ' " introduc.e .·t·he reader to stu'die-s · which are·· lev ant to the 
.. 
-.. w o·r k ·rep or .t e d . h e J:' e • . . 
. - . ; -- · 
.. 
~ .. . ,;;.~ 
.;r,:;.;)l:.. • . - . .• 
.s·. 
_ -~~_;? . . 1.1_.:2 ..  :. Murine· .dystr'ophy. ':!;,he dy·str_.?.P_~ic .m.ouse . 
. ... -(lif,-~· _d~sc i ~·b~~ · ~y Mi~hei. il ori, Russ e 11 and ·'Radian· (19 55) · was 
the ~irst an~mal ·· m~d .el of J:il~la~ dy~-t~o.ph_y_- · · T~e mut~nt .. 
~as ··ex;_pressed in an inbred~ stra.in -o·f )lar Harbour uiice. · 
-- : . : .. ·(~ t r a~~-n 1.2 ~ i.RE) •·. P~a:-·a lr ~is .:~·n·d '~ ~ ~,t~a, ·part. icu tar.l y ·~ o-:f t ~.e 
.. . ' . .. . . . 
i 
' . i 
,. . . . . 
· ·hindlimb's, are t .he most co~spicuous cl.inical sisns of . ttie · ·. · · 






















.. dis~~se -(~~.df.e~oil-' .et ··al > , ·t9S~) ; Other chara,,cter·i'stias of ... 
\ o .... ·~~~ ! - . -.· . • ' , • 
the di~ordet''inc.lude a~~o-~omal · recessiv.e inheritance 
. . . . . . / ~ : . ' . . ' .. ,• 
(Mich.e,lson ~ .!!_., 19'55), myoton.ia {Silverma.~ & Atwood, . 
. .. ' 
• 
: 19~~a),~ prefereptial invoivemeit ~f the fast twitch fibr•s 
·.-:;(But.ler. & ~o-.smos, 19.i7) and e~rly ·d~~th: · In addition, . \ 
I 
a:oiy.elina.tiori of the peripheral nerves . occurs in inurine~ / . 
.. . . . . . . . . . . . r . 
d y. s t r o .ph y C'B r ad 1 e y ··& · J e ri k i n s on_ , l 9 7 3 } a 1 t h o u g h i h ~ .d e g r ~,( . 
.. , '""'. . ·. :.. . . 




A disease is - atill unclear (Par~y 
. . . . ~.. . . . . . ' ' . 
~;econd mous:e ·· ~~ta~·t .<.~2d}. ~·as 
1983). 
d'e~ crib ed . by'·,~e i er: and 
. . . '"'. . 
So.uthard ( 19iO) •. This .appears to be a variant 'O:J the 
' ~ 
or.~ginal mutant (~) with ~.,-mi~der ~our 'se and ~ith '•, . 
preferert~ial involvement of the slow twltch ' fibr~s (Butle~ 
& .cosmo.&, 1977). The .!!z2 j . . ~o-~el · i~. no'w ~idely used as . 
.. 
" ,'1. '' . 
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· Lr-:--:---~~~~-:-:-::"~~~~~~··~· ~~~· ~~~~~~~-~---·...~, h ' 
·:..· ·. A~ ·>.· ::;:_.~:-... ·.:. · ... : ·. /·::- .\:::::.:·:.> :_·. ~i_. 1:::: .:;i.;~ ·: :>:·.:·.::.::. ;:· J 0/~iV.i~t-!.~:h::= ~::i\~:;·~~~: .. :_::\·BHt·;1:;·_::·: ·~,::;:::- . -/}:;:;\:: ;, ·, .,.., · · .. ... : .. ·<. .; .. . ·.· · : ':-··.· · 
· ... ~,.. ·. 
·. . 
. ~ . . . -:-
. . 
. ·, 
' . .. · 
reprodti.ce the old· !l mutant. H,eterozygous and h·omozygo.us . 
' J ,# 
.littermat:'.es ar~.··~se.d ·· ;a~ controls~· · 
. - ~ . 
~ ' . 
t . . .. .0 · 
L) .3 Avian. dys·trophy.. Muscular dyst~ophy of the 
domes .t1c fowl ~as first .. des'cdb.ed b}t' Asmun~son and Jul.ian ,. 
• '.. ' .. . . • ; ' tU ' 
· . (1.95~). . The di~ease occurted as a . spouta~eous mutation in 
an inbred line ~f .meat-produ.cing New H~mpshir_e. 9hic.kens 
. which we;e sele·cted 'tor he~vy pect~t!!f. mu~cle~ ~ 'The 
. . . . 





i ,nability of affected· chickens to right the_msel.ves wheh · . 
·.placed in the su.pine position (Entrikin, Patterson, ~idoff . · · 
. . 
&' Wils~n, . 1978). The· dise .ase is . charac,te~iz.ed _by 
p~og~es~ive mqscle ne~r~~is an~ fat · ~e~lace~ent (Julian & 
Asmund~oh, 1963), . pref~renti~l ~nvolvement of ~wit~h fib~es 
and spar~ng of slow tonic fibres (Cosmos, 1966; Co.smos & 
- . Butl.er, ' l967), autosomal recessive {nheritance (Asmundson & . 
, 
. , ' 
Julian~ 1956), myotonia (Ho~liday, Van Meter, Julian & 
Asmundson·, ' 1965) ~nd a relatively normal lifespan (Wilso~, 
Rindall, Patterson & ·Entrikin, 1979). A second major line 
;.. 
. . . I . 
o.f dystrophic .chickens was ·produced wh'~n member~ of the 
original mutation were cros~ed with w~ite l~g~orn ~h~ckens 
. ' 
to produce the Storr's line (.Cosmos, Butler, . Mazliah .& 
. ' 
. . . 
Aflard, 1980). Genetically unrelated white l .eghorn 
chic.kens .are commonly ~sed . as the control for · ·this .model • 
\ . , 
This represertts a lim i tation of the Storr ~·a mode'l>·o f av i an 
dystrophy, particularly wit~ r e sp e ct to biochemical 
~:.~·-·-------~-.-...... -.,-, -. • .. ~-~ "".•. •.,""·- .""' ... ;-·:·,. . •.• . ·_ ... ;-.,-. "'!.,~ . -. -.--, .~ ..... ~ .. . ~,.. -. ~. -:---. ..,. ...-c· • . t,·.:~ ~·.~!.~;;,:::. :. ·· ·:: 
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. ' ~, 
·studies,. <as .Rushbrook, Yuan & Str·acher '(198Z) have sho·wn 
_. that ·differences ·i~· myosih ~ ~soenz~es between normal and. 
:-- . . . 
distrophic chicken muscles are actually ~t~ain differenc~s. 
The use of _ genetically-~atched lines of normal and \ 






1.1.4 Ha~ster 4ystrophy. The ~ystrophic hamster 
model 
I 
was first described in an inbred colony of Sydan: .: 
hamster's by ~ombu~ger, Baker·, N ~ xon &' WhiJ:ney 




di~ease, ·with both• cardiac and skeii!tal . .lauscle 
·. \ -· 
severe n~crotic ~hanges. 
'showing 
' 
Since . th.is ori~inal re.port, the 
dyst~op~i.c b,amster has been--u··sed to study the .me.chanisms , of 
.c1<myopathy ·;~in both cardiac · ..and s)teletal muscl.e (·Homb·urger, 
. , r • 
· .1979). Early . clin~cal diagnosis of the disease is made by' 
measurement of plasma cie~~ine kinase levels, biopsy• early 
~ 
,' II fatigue (Hombur~er, Nixon, Eppenbur.er · &· Baker, 1966) or 
the prese~ce of ~oc~l areas of my~lJsis on the 'iower. 
•I> • I • o 
surface of the tongue (Handler, Russf't_eld & Ho~b~~-ger, 
\ 1975) ·, · · Hamster dystrophy is character~zed ··.by autosomal 
.'• 
.r ece&siv.e inher.itance, progre1(siv~ necrosis of cardiac ·and 
? · ' .. --5'~ . 
-. . 
skele.tal · muscle fibres and . premature death (H~m~urger, . · 
. ~ . 
· ..... ". 
197.9). -- se"veral lines of dy1st r: ophic hams,..ters ~re main-tained 
and )en~ticall~ rela~ed controls are available. 
,. 
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1'. L 1·. Myogenic vs. neur.ogenic·. ·.Early · c linic.ians 
... 
' described · ~u.Ef~ular . dystrophy as ·a · primary myo.pathy, · • 
• • ... ' _. . (. . .. . l , .,.. ... 
" 
·. recognizing that .althbugh the clinical ~r~sent~tion of 
' 
. disease ·resemoled spinal motor• atrophy, there w~s no . 
. -: . . - . . .. \: . . ' ' 
· : 0 - • 
. ·:e'ri denc ·e t.o suggest a~ underlying neuropathy • . Thi~ idea 
~ . . 
· pr-evailed for appro~.imat~t:r _70 year_s 
high · inci;~nce o~ - me~t~~ . r ~tardation in patients .with both 
despite reports of a 
... '· -. . ·:. ... ' ('-.... ·.. , 
myotonic and Duchenne mus-.cu 1 ar dystrophies (Walt on & 
Gardner-Medwin, i9'74). Dubowitz . (1969) 'Commented on th·{s 
, fiO,ding. and, coupled with his ob-eervations· tqat dystrophic 
r • (J' 
muscle- fibre 's degenerate in g~oups, suggested that . 
'. . ·:~·· . l 
dystrophy ~e~~(Qpe~ as a result of a primary ~europathy~ 
At an early stage the controversy was cast ( perhaps 
un.for.t .unate,l y, in_ "myogenic" versus "neurogenic" t 'erms. 
:Despite _the applic'~tion of new technique.s to test this 
h'ypothesis·, the 
~6cont~~' Sica,& 
issue remains unresolved. In 1970, 
Currie introduced .incremental stimulat' iori 
of the nerve, a techn i que . for estimating ' the ·number - of 
' motor units·· i~ ~uscl.e. These were reduced in p·atients 
. • . .o~ . .' ., 
. Wlth 1all types of muscular dtstrophy. The absence of 
'pathologic change in the motor neur~ns ·suggested ihat in 
' . 
d-ystrophy. they were "sick~' ·rathe r than dead· (McComas, Sica 
li;- . & ··cautpbell~ 1971). :' This hypo_thesis, known as the "sick" 
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r • · 
.. 
nature of the prima-ry def.ect in muscular dystrophy, The 
.. 
· ·incremental stimulation t~chnique has been harshly 
criticised (Feasby & _Brown, 1974; Parry~ Mainwood & Ch~n, · 
1977) and is ·riot now commonly used. 
\) . 
Parry and h·is .,. 
iollegues, ~owe~~r, using both horseradish peroxidas~ 
labelling and ventral root splitting,· d~monstrated . a 
. ~ -
reduction in thi number of m~tor u~its in d;strop~ic . mice 
·. (Parry, McHanwell._ & Haas, ~982; ~ateson &:Parry,- 1983). · 
9 
' f, .,,. '.. ' . . . 
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support both myogenic and neurogenic theories o~ muscular 
dy's
0
trophy.• Using the'ininced muscle t;"echnique, . Salaf~y 
, ( 1971) and Hironaka & Miyata (1975) transpl-anted normal 
. m"O'\lse muscl.e JI!ince into dystrophic hosts . and dystrophic 
muscle mince info norm~l hosts. Each transplant developed 
the cliaracteristics of the host, suggesting that a 
neu'togenic or at leas·t a non-muscle f.actor · influenced the 
development of dystrophy. 
Cosmos 09-73), ·however, employed similar techniqu·es 
with dystrophic chickens and sho~e~ that'1 the donor - muscle 
. . . 
retained its characteristics• 
. 
No~mal regeneJates in · 
dystr .opl}ic chickens did incorpo~ate .abnor.mal cells with 
. . . 
' . time. b~t, following the myogenic h-ypothesis, this w.as 
attri"buted -~o _the' failing enviro~men"t of t'he dystrophic 
host. Moreover, nc;>rmal muscle grafted into young 
dystrophic· m.ice improyed the· st_ru"cture an'd functi"on Qf the · 
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Recently; ho.wev"er, Hironaka, Ikar·i, Miyata ·, Morimoto & 
\ ., 
,.. ' . "'\ . 
-, -Tsunoo (1984a), not;_ed th~t who'le muscle_trans'P.'lants of neo-
. .. : 
. I , . . r 
natal · chicken musCle a!!sumed ~h~ phenotyp~c chara:.cteristics 
. . 
of the host • . Thes _e findings, c.o~im~p.tar_y to the- neu_ro-
. ""' .· I ' I -:gen~c hypothesis ·, were in acco·rdance .with e;·arli-er emb~yo · 
~-t?ucl'i·e_s _ ~ug~ est i rig . t h~t , d y s t -rop·h ... i c · ,ne u~a~ · tubes . t r S.ns ~ 1 a _n ted 
\ . I 
f into, normal chick--em~ryos ind-uced dyst-rophic change.s in\ the 
\ . . ~ 
.l nor~al·m_u·s~les ~~athbone, Stewa-I."t & V'etrano, 1975). Yet it 
is al~~ known ·that limb-bud transplants between normal an~ . 
dystrophic chick · embryos, · however, . develop t.he. phenotype of 
·the 'donors s'uppqrting' the i ·dea _th'at th.e defect ' is myogen.ic~ 
·, ,,, ' . -
in o_rigin ·(~inkhart~ Ye'e & Wils-on, l~].-5; Linkhart, Yee, . · .
Nieberg · & _ . Wil~on, 1976). 
One ·p_roblem inherent in the transplant studies l.s that 
. . 
muscle intr'oduced into a dystrophic· ~ost encounters an en-
. ,. . . . '· 
vironment where synergist and . at>nt:agonist muscles ar~ degen-
e rat in g • . Thbi·,/' may res u 1 t in improper muscle stretch and con..:. . 
.X 
sequent growth abnorm'alities. · To circumve'nt this difficul:..: 
~: 
; ' 
t_)T, parabiotic pairs of mice, "in w.hich the ·normal and dys-
. trophic muscles are ,cross-rein1ler,vat"ed, ha.ve been studied. 
. . 
These studies have fa~led to ~upport the ne~roge~ic hypo- · 
,. 
thesis; th_e . .:..p~en~type - of the . .!'luscle~ls no .... t . altere·d by ~-he 
• <:. • . , • 
inn~rvatio'n (Douglas, 197~; Law, Cos~s, Btitler & M_cCom_as, 
. 1 9 7 6; . ·L·a w, · 1 9 7 7) •. 
. . 
·One ·elegant ~pproac~, whi<!h : o~er"comes th e probiems of 
. . 
the · transplant studies, · ex{lmines mouse · ~.~imeras derived 
. ' . 
from the aggregation of' riormal and dystrop.h.-ic embryos •. 
.~ 
. ;: 
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.:T.he s e ~~j.meu.s have genetic ~har"ac teri:s tics of both norm a l 
- ' 
"and dystrophic mice. Using an isoenzyme marker to tag . 
I . 
. g,ene ~ica 11 y normal and dystrophic celLs , Peters on. ( 1 9 7 4 ) 
. " .. 
·J. . . ' 0 • 
has·~demonst'rated the abs~nce of dis.eas·e · in genetically 
. dystrophic· muscle and its pres·ence in ge~eti~ally normal 
) . 
··. muscle. One expl''anation . for 'the . absence of d' isease. in · 
q ~ 
·gen .~tically dystrophi,c . in~sc. le i~ found in the wor\t . of· haw 
f 
(1982) •. He ~~s shown. ' that nor~,111 limb-bud mesenchyme ' . · \ : 
. . . ' ~. -. '· . . . ' 
transplanted lnto dystrophlc muscle s.uc·essfully 'competes . 
. . . . . . 
.with the host tissue and dramatically improves muscle 
: 
struct~ie. and . funct .ion. Po.ssibly, .norm~·Lmesenchyme .\n the 
. ' 
mouse chimera survives in prefe'rence to the dy'str'ophic 
· .. 
tissue but this does not ·" .. 
.. ·: ..... . 
.explain th~ pr.es~nce Q~~ dys _trophic feat urea .in genet.i~ally . •·· 
., 
normal muscle· . ... 
... 
.. ~·: 
'!'i'ssue culture techniques have been used to assess ..the 
involvement of nerve and muscle in the pathogenesis of . 
dystrophy. The results of these sr.udies support the 
" myogenic hypothesis. Data 
~ . . . ' . 
from these expenments · show that 
~ . ,: . 
cultured d y str-~ phi!= mu .scle. r •. fails to resp,ond to.the trophic . .. 
I . 
\· 
i-nfluence. of either normal 
·' 
s~iatic' nerve · ext~act' (Jqdin.ilo·n, 
n • • ~ • 
.•Bailey ·& w~·ng'E!r, · l·9Bl) or extract prepat",ed from normaL 
~ . . . , .... . . ~ . ' . . . 
. :•s'~mp-at'h·e~i:i . ganglia (Kobaysh.·i:~ ..... Tsukago~hi & Shimizu, '1982) ~ 
.J ' • ~ ~ --~ I · ."••' 
0 t h e r 8 , h a V e vs t U d i e d t h e r at e 0 f a X 0 n a 1 t r an 8 p OX t i n 
no.rmal and dy.~trophic peripheral' nerves to. hucid,~'te the . 
:,\ 
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top the ·results have . 6een equivocal. Although some studies 
) r' 
. . 
report a'ltered anterogra~e ·axqnal:: transport in f.:he · .. :· ··-t 
'dystrophic mouse (Bradley & ·Jaros, 1973; Komiya .& A·ustin, '' 
) . . . . . . . ~ ~ 
·: 1974; . Br'imijoil} & Schreiber.,• 'i1f98'2) '· anter~grad,e~,t~trid 
... ::·r.e..trog;ade axoplasm~· transport ·· ar~. ~ot a~~~rmat · i~, -t:e 
'• . 
.. ·.:.'. . .... .. · . .... .. ., ·. 
nerves · of ei.tJler the dysi:toph.i 'c c~ick~n'.(De£antis, H~kman 
. ' •."' .. ' . . 
' .. ,.. . : ... ' 
Couraud & Barnard~ · 1979; · 
.... ' • I. 
I 
& ,LiJii:wongs e, 19 7 7; DiG iamber adino, 
. .... ~ 
~ . . . 
~he, dys~~:opnic hamster. I • . Stromska·, Ocp.s· & Muqer, 1981) or 
·'· . . ' 
' . . 
, .. , 
Torrealba, Cour .t ,·· Soza & Ra.mirez ('1963) repqrted r~duced 
., r · . , 
axonal tran.sport in'one. pat{e~t wit~ m~.o~onic dystrophy. 
_§ 
,. L · · 
The foregoing discussion consi'dered the involvement 
. I ~ . y . 
of the periph.eral nervous system in · .dy.strophy. ·Researchers 
. ~ . 
have" ' also ex~mined' 'th.e·1 · central nervous a ystem o·f no~mal and 
. l . • . . f 
" • .. % dystrophic chickens.· Using rec'ording techn1ques, Stokes 
' 
.. 0977) found that the activity p~ttern in ''~'he btia'chial \ ' 
._ . . ' . ~ •. " . ·. I 
: '!'Pinal ~ord of dystrophic chick · embr~os. was red.uced. when .. 
... . ~ ~ . 
com~ar~1d ~0. the pattern..,.rec.orde...d_ i\n th~~·~n.~rmal .~-s __ ;i'nat cord· • .:. · 
. . ' ' . ' ... . 
Th; numEter ~f neu~o~s· in the ~,.racl{i-~{ s-pin~{-···:c-ord )of both: · , 
.... _, ~ ... .. --r, ,... \ · -~. 
' . ~ 
. . 4Y!tl:op~lc. chickeris"(s'"ushetla, Se,rayd'arian fi Abboi:'t, 1980) . 
. ~ . , . , . ,. .......... 
and·· chick e,Pbry~s (Murp>ay, --r9"8'2), is ~1ncr~ased when ~ompared ' 
• • '~ ... ~ • ' • ..... . A I . , ~ • , , ....... • f 
'\ \ I 
to n·ormat chickens.' 
• I o 
Thes'e· ·fi~dings' ·are ~idently ~t--ill iQ.; 
~ 
dispute 'as anot·her s'tudy re~rts hb d.if.ffi!renc·t in lli~~o; . 
• .._ .'' . - ~ , i " 
neurpn survival'between n~rinal and d;;-ti!oph.ic c-h,~c'ken~ . 
· A . .t 
COppe~heim, RQse & S.tokes, 12~2). 
, : l 
.. 
' 
• ' J ' • -. 
\ ' . --\ . .. .. --:.· 
Al~hpugh the .neuro~enic'. hypotlie~s ·is 
. . ... . \ 
' I ' .. 
a ];0~ e "'f ~0~ . very -: .. · 
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early studies feporting 
'·. 








~ . .' 
' ,, ~-; 
.. 
:>. ·' . ·~ . 
a hi_g'h: illcidenc~ of mental 
. - '!;\ . .• ' -~ . 
retardation in dystrophy. pat'.~l~nts,~ · rew st4dies have· 
·~~~ J' .,. . . .~ • ·~ 
examined ' the i.'brains of dy~t/ophi~--- ~ni·m~ls. Frostholm, 
Baudry & Bennett 09.81) 
. ~ ~ ~ 
reported increased calcium 
. . 
accumulation by .. br'ain mitochondria · from d.ystrophi,c mice. 
. ' . . .. _:t~. 
oJ I ' • ., I',., . ', ' I ' 
··The !lumb'ers of. both beta-adr:en.erg_ic bindj.ng sites 
(wi·!_ kinson & · Kh.an ~ - 19·~·2) 'and -.~pha2 - ·adrenergic . b i·n:ding 
·' 
• .' 






fro111. mice . with mus cu.lar dystrophy," · although the . 
. •' : · ' 
.". authors suggeBJ: that these differencesmay be attr .ibut~d· to 
. · . 
. . ( 
diff~rence~. · 5n gene"tal health and ···body we,ight rat"her _:·f'han · 
. . 
disease~ ·· 'l"h-ese st·u'dies considered whole brain homogenate s·; -. 
. ' ~ . . . . . 
. . future exp~riments pi'npointing• ch:~.~g~s to .· specific brai~ .. . _.:·· · · 
t*~ · . .'·~ · . r ·. . . . . -~ . ~· ·..; · '· ~··· .· . ' . ~' , . 
·:· ... regions; ·:and ri' -~~lei shoul~ serve to ··clar(fy :.these findings·:-
. . . ;, . }' :'· . . . !\ .. : . . . . . . .. 
Thj.'s .. ~pP.roach ha~, rec.ently been employed by Wilkinson 
' . . ·. ' 
. ,. 
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· . . ·. 'fi984) who report-ed altered gonadotropin rel:~·Ase . f.l'ol!l the 





pituitaries· o£ b'o"rh dystrophic hamsters and dy~1t _rophic . . ?:·::: .. , - · ~ . ::{< ,. . -. . . - ,, . . ·. ~~. . . . . . . . .. 
... '1'. 
l _ m·~ce. / ~bn~nnalities of th'e ,r~e.product.-~ve system .ar~ ·.~ 
' ' • •' ' , '/,I • "'; 
... .. ,. .. . . 
. commo·nl.y associated with h'uman myot~nfc d-yst.rophy ·· (Har.pet, 
, . 
1979). . 
. . )" ., 
The ._J:·.ole of ~h~ ~~r-~ou's· ·~ys-~e~-~ i~ 'the p&th-~ ·genesis o £· 
/ · If/ • • . . . . . 
·· .. mus~u-lar.._dysttophy .remains. u1nclear. Evidenye su-ppor1~irig .• 
. ,;.. I • ( . . . . J , • 
. " . / . ~ the ~eurogeri i-c' hy.p'bthes is : of mu scul.a r dys t rQ,phy :~-n·as not 
~ . ~ . . . . . ,. ... 
indicat ~ that ,th-e dehct 
" ' . ·1. 
comoi,on · to .. 
I 
. . . 
"· ..... 1\ 
~- . 
. 
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b.oth nerve an:d.~jnu~cle therefore seems. reasonable. 1' As . 
·- . · ~ ' -k~owledge about t .he na·t.ure>of the intimate relationship·-'· 
between mu.ac l'e and ·ne.rve is expanded, the .r_e,asons for the· 
con'trove.rsy · sho'uld b~'~ome .apparent. 
): · 
. ' . ~ . t • . 
...  . 
1.2. 2 .'The -~scu~ar h.ypothesia ·.·. P. .. ~smos · (1961) 
. 'i'; • . 
fir.st prop6~¢d : that .·' the - .'p~'im.ary defec.t' itl muscular 
•', • : • • .., I ' ' I , . 
t4 
.· 
dystroph.y a·r'i.gina'..t~l~\n the vascular system . . ·Based upon 
. . / •. ,". . -~ .... 




'his .bbservatiqns tliat the tongue-to-arm circulation times .· 
. . ·. . ' . . . . 
·~ I o,,' ,. 
'• 
were s 1 owed i ri b o t h · D u c h en n e p at i'en t s ·and c a r r i e r s , · h e 
· pro,p'o~~d· t\~~t . chronic, anoxi_a tt-~'gge.red ; ~us~le necrosis. 
I : , . . . . · t . 
' Ha .t~_away, Eng«;}t ·'and Zellweger (1970) 
. . , . ' - ~ 
expanded · this ide a 
·-' pr~pos' ing'· :·~_hat th~ .characteri~tic foci · of degenerating 
. , . . 
. ::-...:fib~~s ,.in· Ducbenne dys·r--rophy resemhied a·· muscle infarct. 
' • • • • • ~.' • •, l • • 
·.l~ ·:· . 
' i ' . I' ' . ' 
They demons't'r ated ,;that muscle 1 es'ions ·simi l'ar · to those seen 




. _,.· , .I . • . :' ' 1 V .. 
in Duchenne mus'c'ulilr dysirophy ~re produced ' in norma~l 
/'·~ • . ...,;:... 1. 
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• I . . I . 
cou'p'led· with inject:lons." .:o·f vasoconstrict.oz:s, either · 
. . . 
.· 
observations have followed. Arterial l'i~ati'on )Similar ' ·: 
\.: 
. ~ : 
. r 
• ' 
... · "" ,t ,- ·~ .. serotonin (5-.HT) \or,oradrenal in (tfA) _';_ ~_p_roc;iuc.es . /' ' 1estons 
•IJ' .' ,, ' 
/ si~~"ar to · _~ ho~e ··s :~en in dys .trophy. (Engel & Derre0 , 197.5). 
, ·; ., ~ Par~e~ . -~ ·~( .Mende·~ 1 · ( }9J7;) a howe~ · U~-~t imipramine, a 5-HT 
· .~ ·· : ... . ·· : ... · ·, . ·_··.·· · : . . · ~. ~·t·~-~e . . ,'i'~hili._ ::i, t oi, v ill so ~rod uq_ ed mu s c 1 e d a_.m_ age' . 
' .· I', ' '(' · : . . ' 
, : • • • ·~ . • • • :, • 0 • •• • • • • ...... ... 
·~ j .- .. · ~- ·· · mo .i- -~·:_ f;~netionaJ. a·lte'Ta.ti.ons. of .vascu\ar · :adr~nergic \. : , ~ . :-· .- • , ' 
I · ... , ·:; ;) . I: , ·.-:·- .,. ·• ' 
>j' ·~ -~ .. · recepto-r·s in tne· blood v .esilels . supplying skeletal' ·. mu.scle 
, -'r- .· .,:· . 
' · 
Fur.ther-
~ - ' ' . ........ •' ·' 
. . ,. 
\
,., ' ~ •. 
' . . . 
. a· ... . 1< ~ ' : , .. ' ' ( 
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' I ' , 
are present in d.y.stro·phy patients (Mechler, 
. . 
. ~ 
.. . ,. 
r'f J 
<~-. 'f:~ '· .. 
Mastagl ia~ ~: · · _ 
... 
. . ~.. . . ":~, ... 
Haggith·· &·; Gardn~·r...:Medwin/ . 1980;· Mechl~·z. - & Mastaglia,)181). 
. . .: .! ~ - ' 
_. \ . ·. 
Support for this hypothesi's t~ also found~n ~'t~mal '\ ··, 
. , ' 
studies. In· the ' dyst.'rophic · chic,keh, ·chronic 5~HT .j,· . 
' ,ltz . ~ . • •. : .. 
injections exacerbate ' the onset . of 'cl--inical 'signs' ~f . 
. . ' . 
:~ · . 
dystrlphy and 5-HT .antagonists' sig~ificantly , del~y 
. . . . . . . ~· ~. .. ·~ .. 
ons'et ' of the dis.ease (H·u·d·ecki, f ·olii._na,. B,ti;rgav]· & 
• ... ' • - ' : ' ' ... . . . . •. .' . • • - ~ -~ .. : ,- .I' ' ;. • 
.1980). Moreover, :Hunter arict.'··E .l'brink (1983)>Jih·o~ed ·. 
. . . 
the 
. . ~~~-- •' - ... 
a~·.cte:cki', . 
. .,:,, . . 
. . 
, ... . 
. .. . > • 
j . 
.·. 
' . · .. ' 
· . .. . )-(, 
.. I 
. , l r, ' 
incre'a"s ed cont rae t iii t.y in : response to" a ; 'variety · ~:f ... . 
.. 
.· ': 
-: .. _· . j:; 
• , . ~·~ :~ . 
..... . .-..: 
hamsters. . .. 
· Studil!s supporting ' the v.ascu1ar hypothesis, h~~·eyer, · 
I 
have been· criticised. Munsat, Hu.dgs.on a _nd Jol)nson (~·~;77) t . 
II. • '. 
.. . . • ·,I • ·.· • 
. questioned the degree to which 'ischemic muscle le.Sl.ons 
. ·. . . . . ,.,. . ..._ 
. ,' • 
resemb 1 e those in ~,uscultar,._.dys t'x;ophy. , . · In ad~ it ~on, 
... . · . ·;, ,-· . : -. . . ~ . ..,. 
ccimpromi'sed · blood flot., tci the skeleta_l.~ mus_cles of patie':'-t.1> · · 
~ . ~ . 
with' muscular -dystr<>;ph~ has not b~en demon.st:l'ated (J}r.a/l.ey; 
.• 
-' O'Br.ien~ Wa1,der, Mu'l' 'chison, 
' Le~non~~~ ~untunen, So~~~· & 
I jo •' ,' ;, o - -
Joh-nson-& ~e~.ell 1 ' 197'5"; 
. . :· 
Rapo1a 1 1'97-9.}. · Furthermore ', · 
·t .here· i .s · no evid~nce for ·-1.)tc.reased s-er'·~~ lev~ls of biogeni 'c 
I . ( . : 
~~i,nes · in dys tr'Ophy }i:a t ient-s (Mende 11, Muq~hy & Enge 1, ·. 
\. 'l" 
:\. , . .. . " 1972).· ~ •. . 
' .. ::-.. . ~J,l··· ' .. 
·. 
Morpho1ogi6 investig~~ions oj the blood v~siels in . · · · 
. · ) " . ·f .. 
~· · . ,., , ... " 
.. I 
.. t" 






f· f· . , ~ .... d ;ys t ~0 ph ~c .mus c 1e have. n'ot . been support~ ve . of the . v a·scu 1 ar 
., 
. 
~ . ; 
l . ..... ;· .. 
1.·.-:: .l . i . . 
.1! .... . · .. 




.. ' '" ~ .. ...... ..... . 
.~yp'othe sis. Although ab.normal c a pillar y 8 true t ur .e i 8 
~~-~ ' • . , . . . : . . 
present in m'usc1e from patients with Duche~ne dys·trop~y~-
-- . · •. 
.. · .. 
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a wide range 
. ' . ' 
of disease states (Leiflonen'--et al., )979; Fidzianska, 
. -- . 
_capillaries per_ muscle fibre is act·ually 'increased . in . 
dy s trdph i c' mou~ e mus c 1 e: ('B'ur"ch I ~re~it t 
Ath~rton, .Cabric:·& James, 19B2). · 
'.' ···r... . . . . . . . 
. . 
& La·w, · l9.81; 
... 
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purpprted va.scular abnor.ma·l~ties · in .the pathoge_nesis . of 
.. 
· ..;,;.·: . , . . . ·. 
muscular dystrophy • 
. ~ . 
It' is ctear .. -that vascular l 'esions' · are 
capable . of .pr_oducing muscle fibre , necr~· s is 1 · howev~r 1 
. .. · . .. 
-: . ·- .. . 
. . . . 
muscles resp~n·d to · a ho ... . t ·Of chall~nges wi"th necro·sis· .. 
. example, alc.ohol.ism ' (Martin; Slavin & ·Levi, 1982) 1 ... ·~ ~, ··e· -~ · ... . . .. . . - . • . . 
.. ·. ·malnutrition · (Dastur· , -~~nghani,' Osuntokun·, Sour·ander & 
• ''l' • ··" .••· : .. • ' • • · • ,.,, 
.. . 
.· 
, ,' I ,. • ·~ ' • · ~ • I 
Kondo,- ''1.98 2), · excessive· ·strength training ex ei:cis e 
-(Salmi•ne~ .&·.,\'ib.ko,· 1983)", , .{,har~acoiogic substances such as 
. ··.;.. ..... .. 
c_orticostex:oids (Braunstein & DeGiro'lami, 1981':) ·and 
. _ .. . . . 
, .,. '.' 'J. I ,. , . , 
d1Emervation .... (Stracher, McGowan, ·Hedr.ych & Shaf.iq, . 1979) all 
·prc;>dpC?-e muscle . fibrre necr'osis·-: .· . 




• • • f : • •• 
.. •· " ·Furthermore, many reports. suggesf··-·fhat. . ~us~ular 
'. -, . ': !: 
dystrophy ni11y invol.Y.e :·.-ii-ot only' s~eleta:l·<a'nd cardiac muscie 
~ · ' . . . 
· b-u.t . s~oo t h . tfiu~ c 1 e ·_)N~wllk·, Ion~·s~e s cu & Anura, 1982; - Nowak, 
... . 
·"'< .Art'uras 1 Brown, __ I .. o.~ases l~ .. & · Gre~n, 1984; Bodenst .einer & 
. . j . \ . • j ;: "( . ~ 
Gr,.unow.,. 1984) an'd perhaps non-muscle tissues as well (see 
•. \; 





unreasonabl!! to~ expect the . . primary mu s c 1 e . defect . to be 
express~d in v a s c u-l"a r s moo i: h m us c 1 e • 
• • • . • I 
The pr e·a enc e ~f. 
•. < . l . • . .. 
/ .. 
-4' ' . 
. ' . j ' . • 
• I'' 
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· I 4 
abnormalities l.n vascular . smooth. muscle from either 
. ' . 
. . . . .. . 
dystr.ophic p~t.ients ··or dy'strophi~ animal~ dcies ~ot . · 
nec~s~arpy. su.pport t~e .. : vascula~ theory.' of ' muscular . · 
dystrophy. - I • • • 
. . · " 
·1-.2.3 l'h~ · m·embrane defect theo~y. The membrane 
.· defect' theory evolved ·rat'her slowly. · Or,iginaliy, .the .. 
·.·:. e.videnc~ linking. ·mu.scular · dy'str.ophy: to altered m~mbr~ne 
' • • ' I ' ' ~ • ' ' ' . 
----
. :·:.·· function ~as not co~peH ~ng ~ Ob's erv.at ions.· that e 1 e.v at e·d 
· ·· teve!'s of ·'enzyine.s. char~~te·r.istically found' i~ · m·u~cle were 
·~·~~sent . ·in . the serum of~dystrophy pati~nts su~gested that · .. . 
the muscle membr 'ane might be : abnormally permeable .• ' 
. ~· 
The first . s~udy linking abnorm,al · membrane function to 
' . . - . .. .. -
D u chen n e d y 8 t r o ph y w a 8 · r e p o r t e d ~ y. ~ i-b1 e y . and " L e h n ~ n g e r 
' \ .. ~ 
(1949). They sho~ed th'at. serum aldolase·· ' level•s ' from · 
. ., . . ~ 
. pat 1.ent s w1th Du chenn e dystrophy were sub a t .ant 1. ally 
elevated when compared to normal. The significance of 
the~~e· findin'gs wa~, howeyer, first recognize·d by Sch~pira,·. 
·~ . I .· 
Ureyfr~s · and· Sch.a.pira (!'953) .who.' r't!.ported ~le·~atedferum. 
·. aldolase l'evels· in all the .Duc~enne dystrophy . pat~ents they 
.. ·., 
. . 
examined. · .. 
• •' • v 
.. . .... ~hes ~· ·- a tudiu. we,e' ·the' impe t us_fo~. ~any .. sub 8 ~:uent 
reports. of .elevated · "muscle" . enzyme levels in the· serum of . 
dyst·rophy .. patients:· 
.. 
The 1 evela o'f' la'ct at'e Ci.ehydx:ogenase 
(Wi.eme ·&. · H .erpol~ . l962);~ . ct;. ea.tine . ki~ase (.E~ash'i _!! .1!,., · 
1959) and other enzymes' . (Muns'at ~ ·. · Baloh·, P.earsoil & Fowle.r, 
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in the s e rum _ of pat i en t s" with . m usc u 1 a r · 
0 · , 0 
. Increas .ed serum enzymes are also p:res ent in<:, the 
'. 
dystrophic chicken (Farrel!', Eyerman & Tur·e.en; . 1966; •.. 
• • '. . • • ' # 
I • 
·· : -B .aqtard & Barn'ard:, 1979; · Liu, · Barnard' & Barnard, 198'0)., the . 
0 ,' 
'dystrophic_,.. u;-~u -se (Stamp & Lesk~r, 1967) and the dystrophic 
,. 
hams·t~r · (Homburger ~t. al. _; ' 1966 .; Barnard & Bar.riard, 19.,7-9; .· 
.~ . . ·-- ,. 
0 ' 
L iu e t ~. , 1 9 8 p ) ~ . 
These · result's s_ugge~ :ted t ·o . ' propo_ne~ts o£ .--the membrane 
d"e feet ... ~he:ory . ~h~at t _he· . i nheri~ e.d defe'c t ' might inv 0 lve .: an 
·-~ 
. . ~ . 
abnorm·ally 11 leaky11 ·sarcolemma . The ·ev:idence for the . 
- - . ' . . ' 
mem~rane defect . ·theor·y in -~he human dy~trophies has be~n 
reviewed (Rowla.nd, 1980 ·;: Lu'cy, 1980; Jones & Witk.owski, 
. . . . . . . . ' 
198J) .bene~ only r~cent' studies ·On humans · and -animals wiq 
be emphasized here. 
Th·e data in support- of the . membrane defect theory·. 
sugge·st that the_ sarc·olemma ' is· either · phys i cally disr':'_pted . 
u , 
or abno~mally p~rmeable (Rowland, 11;i80) · •. The co~cepotof 
. . 
p-hysical dis r ~pt-io~ of the r.sarcolemma is: · ·supported by the 
--- .. ~ • 0 • . 
. . ·:. 
presenc·e of "delta" l 'esi'ons (plasma_ membrare. · di~ruption) · in 
' the sarcolemma .EJ .. the non-necrotic muscle fibres of 
·patients with Duchenne , dy~trophy (Mokri & Engel, 1975; 
Wakayama, Bonilla -&- ·s·chotland, 1983). ~n the m6use model, . 
Wowever, delta lesions were 
. 
pr_es ent only in d y'i rig muscle 
cells' (Shivers & Atkinson, 19~4). 
Other structural change's are ·pre_sent in the p 1 asma · 
l . 
membranes of p·atieri.ts w.i1:h mus_.cu1-,r dystrqphy. Using , 
• 'lilt/ ' · • I' 
I ,• ' •'' 
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19 
£ reeze- £rae t u re techniques 1 the numb.er of intra-membrane · . · 
, I 
particles (integral membrane pioteins) ·has - been sh~wn t-o ·be· 
altered in both the · pro _t~plasmic (P.) and ex~ernal (E) faces 
of -dystrophic muscle membranes (Shotton, 1982) .• 
. : ' 
This . 
'd_ecrease in the number of integral mem~rane proteins may ·be 
l 
an early7fjign 'of a membrane a-bnorm~lity which prec~eds the 
·'· 
£ormati -on of f oc'al membrane 1 ea. ions·. Furthermore, the 
number of cav-eoiae, which may be assoc'iated with the t-
tubule network, are increased· in dystrophic human muscle 
(Boniila, Fischbeck & _Sch~t_land ·, '1981). ·Capaldi,- ·nunn, 
Sewry & Dubowitz-_(1984) _-have show~ that lec·tin binding to 
. .. 
dystrophic pl_asma membranes is reduced arid suggest that a 
structural abnormality may account for this difference. 
Large molecules 'which do not penetrate n~rmal muscle 
are readily incQrporated intodysttophic muscles, 
supporting the notion of a membrane defect in muscular 
~ys· tr_ophy, Molecules such as .h'.orseradish peroxidase (Morki 
' . 
& Engel, 1975) and prodon yellow ·(Bradley & Fulthorpe, 
1978) ar~ readi~y inco'rporated i:nto the muscle. fibres of 
DMD patients. Horse:ad~·sh peroxidase_. is al-so· incorporated 
-in_to t:he mu_scle fibres~ of dystro~ ic ~ ch·ickens (Libelius, 
_Jirman;v~, -Ilundquist ,' Th~si.eff & ··Barnard, 1979) and 
dystrophic mice (Libelius, Jirma'nova, Lundquist & Th ~sleff, 
1978). These changes . ar·e consi~tent with· either ph ys i cal 
disruption or abnormal pe rme~bility of the membrane. · 
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•: • 
dystrophic muscl~ shows some selectivity with r'espect to 
/ 
both the incorporation and the escape of molecules. The 
20 
failure of dystrophic chicken muscles to take up manganes.e 
(Pettegre·w; Minshew & '' Feit, 1984) and the absence of some · 
small cytoplasmic muscle enz!mes in the serum of Duchenne 
· dY,s t'rophy patients (Rowland, Layzer & Kagen, 1968) s.ugges ts 
~ t h a t d y s t r o ph i c m usc 1 e · i s · a b norm a 11 y p e r.m e a b 1 e • 
- : .. . 
' 
·Tre· .observati'~n that the . ionic 'content of dystroph.ic 
' . . ' . 
muscles is . altered- 'supports · the hypothesis that a membrane 
' ' ,'"\ , '~ · , I • 
' ' 
defect exists in ·the muscular dystro~hies. 
' ,(> -
' · The 
. . 
intracellular concentrations of both sodium and· chloride 
are increased in dystrophic c~icke~ muscle (Misra, Smith, 
Chang, Sparks, Cameron, Beall, H~rrist, Ntch·ols, Fanguy & 
\ 
Hazelwood, 1980) .. I_ntracellular sodium levels.are also 
i,ncr.eased in dystrophic mouse muscle (Atwood & Kwan, 1978; 
Ward & Wareham~ 1984)''. Charlton, Sliverman and Atwood 
( 1 981) and Ward and Wareham (198.4) have shown re~d · 
I 
intracellul.ar ·potassil,lm levels in dystrophic mouse muscle. 
These reports are consistent with altered membrane 
conduc~ance in dystrophic mua~·le. ~ 
' I • • Given· that .an electrolyte 1.mbalance ex1sts across ~ 
dystrophi~ muscle membranes, abnormalities in . the 
electrical properties of dystrophic muscle me-mbranes would 
not be unexpected. Indeed.., this- appears to b e the case . 
· The passive and -active membran~ characteristics are altered 























muscle (Warnick, Lebeda & ~lbuque'rque, 1979) a~d dyst~ophic 
mouse muscle . (Kerr & _Sperel"akis_, · 1983h Dif,f.erences ·in the 
elec tr~cal properties of -cul-tured dystro~hic mu Jcle 
membranes have be'en repo.rted (Merickel, _G.ray, Chauvin ~· 
.Appel, 1981) although these resul_ts have no~ been 
0 ' 
reproduced using different techniques (Rothman · & Bischoff·, 
198-3; ~ahmoush, Askansas, Nelson & Engel, 1983). 
.:; 
' ' T~e .r.eported 'presence o~ ·a ineml!iane defe.ct in the 
' ' 
sarcolemma led some inv"es~igators to examine other mhscle " 
• \ ,. 0 ' • 
·membranes su,ch as the t-.tubule system and the·· sarcoplasmlc 
. ' 
reticulum ( S.R)., ~ T-tubul_e vacqolization and prolifera.tion 
is. present in dystrophic chicken muscle (Malouf '& Sommer, 
1976; Nonaka &. Sugita, 1981; Kidd & Yasumura, 1982) ·but not 
c · 
in dystrophic mouse muscle (Silverman & Atwood, i~80b). 
Phospholipid lev.els are altered irt the sarcolemma an.d the 
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t-tubules o·£ .dystrophic avian muscle · (Sumnich.J: & Sabbadini, \, I 0 1982) and in whole muscle .from both dystr.ophic mice (Pearc~ 
&·Kaku1as, 1980) and patients with Duchenne dystrophy 
(Pearce, Johnsen, Wysocki & ' Kakulas , · 1981) • . _Cho1ester~l ·· 
levels .·are in.creased in the SR of dystrophic ch.icken muscle 
-(Hsu & Kaldor, 19.71; Kawall}oto & Ba _skin, 1983) · and in_ .. 
_, 
c 
sarcolemma of patients with DMD (FitJchbec.k, Bonilla'&' 
.-
Schotland, 1983). Unique iiP.ids, · present in the muscle 
membranes of . dystrophic chick ens, have· .. been rep or.ted b·~ 
'Kund·u .!!.!.!.· (1982) and by Reste_r.-.a~d· Privitera· (1?,84). 
., 
Ttese alterations may be lin.ked to membrane ~.ys function in 
0 
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· d y 's t r o ph y · as phospho 1 i p i d-:t 9- c h o 1 e s t· e r o 1 . r a f i o s a r e 
important · in regulating membrane· fluidity (Oldfield & 
Chap!llan, 1972; Madden, Chapman & Quinn, 1979). 
As - calcium is critical · in regula.t~ng muscle 
. . 
-contr~action, the memb"ranes of the SR from.·dystrophic muscle 
have been examined~ Altered SR function, however, has not 
~ein . universally rep~rted ' for dystrophic muscle. The 
transpor.t · of ca1c.ium b'y the calcium-ATPast;! iq -SR vesicles 
is increased in the ~ystrophi~ ch~ck embryo (Ettienne & 
Singer, 19,78) and decreased in· the adult (Et:ienne & Singer, 
I ·-· 
. 1 9 7 8 ; S c a 1 e s & Sa b b a di n i , ' 1979; Hanna_, Kawamoto, Mc~amee & 
.-, 
Baskin, 1981; Kosk-Kosicka, Scales, Kurzmack & I .nesi, 1982; 
Kawamoto &· Baskin, 1983) although th~ developmental studies 
o f . K o s k-K o s i c k a e t · a 1 • ( 1.9 8 2 ) · s u g g e s t t h at · m ti s c 1 e 
-- ' .... 
. ·. abnormalities preced.et\fe ... SR d~fe.cts. The amount of 
,_ 
ca 1 cium ATP.ase ~ 'however, ~is s im i .l ar in nox:mal and 
di'strophic SR fr_om chicken, ~ouse an-d human muscles . (Dux & 
Martonos·i, 1983) · and calcium-de_p •. endent· ATPase activity is 
. "' 
normal in mice wit~, "iuuscular dystrophy (Mrak & Fl.~ischex-, 
.. 4 ' • 
1982; Volpe., Mrak, · .Coste.LJo & Fleischer, 1984). These 
. . ~~- , 
disc~epancies between)lab"'rht_;~·r .ies may be .related to the 
0 •• , ,. 
l ... . 
difficulty in obta}:'ning 
I 
(Rowland, 1980 ) •• 
\ ,'~ v ,. 
un.cvntam-inaied SR ,fract .ions 
.J ' . ;. •·· 
.. ... . ; ·_ .... . .... ·· 
• ,... / . L"' • ,,;,' 
Much of our know1edg~ aboue tlhe ,r.u'nc_ti.on ·of normal 
., '. 
membrane's has come from t;he: J·t'u .t\y of .erythrocyt~s. 
.,. 
G.fv en 
- ~ ) # r , · "'\ " 
that erythrocytes h~~e b~~~ well ch~racteriz~d and-are 
' . 
\. 
•' I ' () '\ ',l .... ... ' ',.• 
. . ' 
" . . • 
.. 
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readily ace ess ib 1-e. rese-archers investigating the membrane 
- -~ ' 
defect theo_~Y _have e~tensively examined these ce.lls · • . Roses 
and Appel (1973). firs_t observed defects in the eryth-rocyte 
protein kinas~ of patients with mycito~~c dystiophy _ att~ 
s~gge~ted that the primary lesibn in muscular dystrophy was 
' I ~ \.~ 
a ~eneralized membrane defect. Other studies investigating 
the red blqod cell ~~P?rt t~is vie~. The ion termeabilit~ 
of the erythrocyte membrane is ~l~ered"bpth in chickens 
-with mus.cular dystrophy (Watanabe & Yamashita, 1981) and in 
patient's with Duclienne dys.Y,,rophy (Sha 1 afi 1 Rodan ·, Hintz, 
..Fernande~ · & Rodan, l97~0. Concanavalin A bin~i:ng sites 
(which may be involved in .the modulation of mem~rane 
_fluidity) are decreased on the erythrocytes of both 
dystrophic chickens (Beppu, Nakajima, Ni~hiyama, Uono & 
Hirano, i983) and dystrophy patients (Dono, .Beppw, 
Nakajima, Nishiyama&. Hirano, 19_81). Other studies of red 
cell flui.dity in dystrophic .chickens · have shown that the 
microviscosity of eryt~rocyte membranes is increased in 
~ 
chickens with muscular· dystrophy (Sha'~fi et al., 1975). 
. • ' ' --
This may be due to the eleyated cholesterol content of 
these tissues (Stewart, Werstiuk, Vickers · & Rathbone, 
. . 
1977). The studies of Sha'afi et al. 097.5) and. Stewart et 
I 
.!!.· (1977), h_owever, have been' criticised by worke'rs who 
failed to replicate their ~ e sults in a line of ~y~trophic 
chickens with geriet~cally-matched cont~ols (Eckstein, 
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24 
Functional . abnormalities of the eryt-J'trocy.tes from both 
~ni~als and ;~tients with ~uscular dystrophy. h~ve also b•en 
'*' . . .. ' . 
- reported. ~embiane p~otein phosphor~lat~on · i~ abnormal in 
t'1le-.erythrocytes of the dystrophic hamster (Johnson, 1984_} 
ansi,_ in patienta' · ~th dystrophy (Mabr~ .'~& loses' . 1981). 
-rl . ,. 
>Bas~i en~yrpe activities '-'in . tb,~ erythrocyte mem~ranes 'of 
,..._ 
d,ystropl}ic chickens ·are re(,luced (Rodan, Hintz, Sha'afi & 
( .. . 
• ,Roda'u,. 1974)'. Although'-defects in the red blood cells .of 
both patients and anima~s with dystrophy have been well 
/. 
characteriz-e'd, these abnormalites have not been · linked to a 
~ . . 
functional deficit in dystrophy. Neither anemia nor 
decreased red cell survival times have been r~ported to be 
. ... 
associated wi~h dystrophy. . .. -
Researchers investigating the m'embrane d.e,fect th~ory 
·- .,. f 
' ~ • • I 
have examined the membranes of vari~~s t c;>rmed ·~lem.ents in · •· 
> I ' 










blood, particul,,arly with regard to r' the human dy·strophi-eL 
"',., 
.• " . 
Yarom, Meyer, More, Liebergall and Eldor (i983) report~d 
' .... . 
' platelet abnormalities in the human muscular dy~trophies 
...... _ 
although other ~tudies suggest platelet function is normal 
(Bolhius ~ Goldhoorn . & DeGroot, 198-2--j Nicholsqn, McLeod ,& 
Sugars, 1-984--h- As platelets have ari appre c iable ability to 
contract, turther studies would seem warranted. 
The number of recent studies of membranes in muscular 
dystrophy are a tribute to the excitement generated by the 
~embrane defect theory. Although some of th~eupportive to 
~ 
da~~ have been questioned, it is clear that . a membrane · 
~ . 
, .. . , h 
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. ~ . 
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· defect is pres.en't in .the muscle arid · ery'th.rocytes of ~o~h 
., 
patien-ts. and animals . with .dy-strophy." What is less. 
·' 
apparent, h~~ever,"is whether these abnormal~ties are . 
.. 
clos .ely· linked . to the gene for muscular d_ystrophy.· ·~· Ti ... ssue 
. . . /" ·.,. . . . ' . . . 
culture WOFk, developmental: studies and the in~eatig~~inn 
, . . . .· . I . , . 
·of young anim_als .. shoui~·help_ resolve this question •. 
The . pr'esence of· a _membrane defe:Ct in t_he sarcolem~a - .~ 
...... . ~ . . ' . . ' 
~ , ., . .. . ;. 
and pos·sibiy ii1 oth'e·r membrlanes o 'f dys.trophic muscle ' does'" 
' . 't .. 
not, in i~self; exp.lai:'n 'muscle cell necrosis in the I 
y . .. • ' ':· .. ' .. , I • •• A .:.... 
m!J~S:u.i-ar· ·~ya·tr ,Qph~·e-S;. on"'e exp'ranation o'f .'!\OW the membrane ... 
: 4 ' • 
. . · 
. • . 
. ; 
.· , de_fet,t might be fat~l for 'cells _arises · frqm the" work of , . 
s.~_veral lSbroratoriea ·'i·~vestigaf:i~g .tl~e rol~· of calcium •. in · · 
~: ' 
muscttlar dystrophy. The s~gg~_stion that eleyate(i intr-a- " 
. ce :~.lul~r ,calci.'l,lm . ~l,evels were. i~vol~ed . in the pat.h~ge~es.:~..s 
! . 
ot" 111'uscular "' d)tstropby .was fir.st -mide by· 'Morki and ·Engel . 
. . ,, . . .. ' . . . ·, .. . . ' . ~ · . 
-· 
• . 
·· ( i.975) · . ~ This ~&ea~ .. wa~ d'~v-~op.,~d by Wr~gein.ann and Pen~ . ·• 
~---p9~6) wh~ proposed a ' generaP calcium ov.erload hypothesis . ·· 
~ • ' . • . '. . • :, ·: . • : l • i .. . . ... . t '~ acco;1ri:t_fo; mu.,scle c\ell necros1.s 1.n a.NarJ.ety/ of .mus;e l~ 
I • ' ' I 
In its or_iginal' form, the.'. calcium ovirlo'ad 
" ,. •I ' 
\ . . . . . .· . 
held tha~ -' the· g~net 1c ~bno~mal1.t l."'t!s ~resent 
\ . - . ..... " . J • . · .• 
mu _scular dystroph.i.es lead t _o ·a .. aa.r ,.colemm,!ll. 
fn· a hypoth~ais 
variety of 
, ' 
. ~: "·. ... , ~ : . . 
defect · ~hich -:-permit··S th e influx of >cai c iUJ;i_. This -exl!es S.. 
.. 
calc iu~ .would b e ~tak en up by th e · m~toc?~n~ria and ~ 
~ 
eve_ntually, !fam~ge tll'em l!hus leadi1ng ~-o an ove~all decr:e a se· . 
• .., .. . ~ . ~ • ' f · \ ~ ... \ • - •• , • ..._ 




is <_ fol}Owed 
"-...., 
. ' 
by i na<leq,u~t e calcium, 
~ - \ .. \ . . 
~ . o•:.o-
in energy 
. \ . 
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contr~ction of affected regions of the muscl~ · fibr~a and 
ult _imately, muscle cell ~~e~tosis {Wrogemann & Pena, 1'9.76). 
T hi a hypo~ he s i 8 i s ·a.qir a c t i v e because it prop o a e s ;s . genera 1· 
m~chanism of cell necrosis which_· not only · ;~pla~na ' hQw 
i · ~ - L. . 
~~veral distinctly different genetic'd~fects prod~~e· 
.• 
similar symptoms ( i e: the musc.ular dystrophi~s· 0~ man :~and 
·. . - ~ . ~ 
( i~: .aiimal), but ·how other stim~l~ · pi6duc~ cell ne~rosia 
overuse, v'it--amin E: dj ,fic ien~y, ischemia). The" .orig inal 
'theory has · rece~tly b.een_m.odifi~d to inclu·de not· 6'nly . w 
·calcium- mediated hypercon.trac.tion but . .calcium-activated 
-.: . 
.. . 
protea·se·s and phospBt~~i,pa,s~s- as ~inks 'betwe'en ~i_eyated 
. - t 
' . . . . 
calcium levels ·and mu·scle cell necros·ia -(Nylen & Wrog.emann, .. 




'?here i-s "" . . a 'considerablebo.£iy of evidence ' from both human 
and ani~al~studies to ~pport this vie~. Intra~ e 11 irl·ar 
. . . . . . . - '\. \ " ' . 
calcium le'ltels · are elevated in Duchenne ay·str.ophy pat-ients 
. ' . . . . .. . : 
. ' . ~ . . . ) .-· . . ' ' . ; . . -
and · 1 n o t b, e r:- c on d 1 t 1. o n s c h a r a c.~ e r 1. 'z e d ~ y m u a c l e c e 11 
.., I 
' . ' 
necrosis (Bodenst~iner & Engel, - 1978; Emeiy & Burt, 1980; 
' · 
, ... 
• Bertori~f, Bhattac~a~y~, Palmieri~ Chesney, Pifer & Baker, 
19~2). Recently, Bertorinj, Cornelio, Bhattacharya~ Dcinea, 
... ·' 
Dworzak and Brambati ( 1984) d~mons.-trated ' an inc)iease in· the 
. r · 
, i_~_tr . .acellul'ar c_alcium c~ncentration in f~ .. ~us~f! ~t risk for'_ 
Duchenne mus,(,:~~ ·ar dystrophy, suggesting that the excessiv"e 
calcium accumulation preceded mus~le cell necrosis ~ · 
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ha:ve -b·~en reported' .> ; These data s'u.pport . the calcium 
' . 
. . . 
·. ,. 
27 ' 
ov~;rload hypoth-esis • ' ~~e ;fragility of muscle ~itochondria 
., 
... . , .. •. 
.. ··is ~ncreased i~· >o~ch~tMte .. dyst·rophy patf.ents· .(s~·~olte _ . & ' . 
Busch; /1980) •• - . De:tecti;ve, o.:k..i.dative phpsphoryl.at .io~ ~f~sult-
"Y •. • . . . " • . ~I . • ~ . • ... • . ~ · •. , ' .. 
., ~i:'ng · fro-~ . i~creas~d· mit:ochb~orial~cai.c.i'~:~m is ··p'resent in both 
'"to • , · I ' • • ... ' \, • 
. ' t~ •car.dia'c;_a,nd ' 1skeleta·~ mltacjes -~Cthe : dystrophic· ham stet" 
. 
1 \ • ' • . 
(Wr-<>,geniann, - 'J'aco'bson ' & · alanchaer, 1973; Proschek & J~smin,' 
, • 'to • ' ' . . . ' • 
I . \ "' ' - · "' , 
' 1-9·8 2) an~. •theays trophic 1)10"us e:·.·c Nylt;n fs w-r~og~mann, 1983 )'. 
~ \,. .If' . . • ' ... ' • I """ ' 
_ , ~ . . The c _alci uliY a'nt agonis-t , ver-a p ~~i_ 1 : ~p.iev ent's/ c a~d·i~-
. ~- · . \ .. . ' .... , 
myqpathy in ' the hamster model o.f dystrophy (Slack, ,'Boegman, 
_·D~wnie. & Jasmin, 1980). Diit:ia~~m deoreases the . eleva.t'e'd 
iptracellular calcium leveis i·n~- ~oth ske'.letal'~ and c"ai'd:lac 
~ . ·: . 
... . ·: ,,.· . . .·""' 
dystrophic hamster muscle (Bhattacharya, Palmieri, 
• ~ - f . ' . -
Bert-orini &· Nutnting, 1982). Hudecki,-Po-llina and Heffner 





0984) .. have shown improved functional. ab:ii·ity in ~y'-strophic 
. .:- \ -Jo 
~ • , v t 
chickens treated · with calc i urn . ant agon·i ~ t a··. 
.t. 
• • • , ._... - "\ o ' I ~ · • . j . . , . • .. 
· L.ocal·regio.ns of,... hypercontraction are a cop.ststent 
" . ~ \ ... . 
,·: . 
finding in 
. ~ . 
the muscles of bot"h · .pat''~ents wi~ dystrophy 
..... 
(Cul'len ~&. Fulth'orpe, 19.75). and · d.ys!:_r .ophic m i c~ (Law,-S-a'ito 
·'· 
have' 
Feit~ Stauver,•· Do.mk_e and i hay, c.t982) 
'· · ~ ~. , ),.I . • . -:.... . ' ' • ' .. \ • 
shown that fr~gm~ntatton of notma1 ~~ac!e prod~c~~ ~a 
& F 1 e·i s c h e r , 1 9 8 3 ) • 
. I ' ... 
· mass o f ~qy'oqlamen'.ts· .while j romog e n·i:z a t. ion o f liy stroph ic 
0 ' .. .. • 1 . m~sci..{ 'yi e lds ' r ?ws ·of i ntact . 8'a'r c om e..r e s ~ possilJly ~d~e to 
r· 
defe~t ive relaxation. Th e se f i ndings have been l i nked t o 
excess'calcium in dy~~rophic tissue~. 
·~ . . ~ ' 
. ' } . 
; .· 
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28 
mouse muscle _(La~. ~ .!1.;., ·1983)· and in dystro.phic chicken 
muscle (Baxter & s·uel.t<e-r,·· '1.98J) ·and ac.id phosphata'se levls 
.. . 
.are elevat.ed ' in dystr.p.ph_i ·c: avian ·musc;le' ·(Baxte.r . & Suel-t~r, 
~ . . ·. . . .. ' 
. . . ' . . 
1984). Calciumlactiv~ted neutral ·protease activity is 
' . ,. ..._ '· . 
increas'ed in huinB:n d'ystrophic muscl.es (Kar & Pearson, 1977) 
·and ·i~· · dystrophi~ hamster ~nd mouse m_uscle./(Neeruri.jun ·& 
\ .. \ ... 
Dubowitz, 1979). 
~x~e~i~ents in whi~h mu~~le ~~lcium ~onc~q~!atio~s 
have· b·een manipulated · also · supp_or.t tlie calcium overload 
hyp·o.i:h·~ ·~i·s •.. ·: :rh~ delta le·s.ions ch.aric:"teristic of pre- •. 
. . . . . . 
··necr·o.t'ic - mils~!~ ' fibres from patiet)t.s with 
f"' _ • •.•• : .... ••• • · ' ' • ."': . 
t 
·' dystrophx may be reproduced in animals by-
"" 
Du~henne \ . . -
t'{;~~-ment w.~th' ' : 
.. . ,. . . . . · •. \ . 
.membr.al)~-:--~c t i ve ,agents, not a b 1 y ' the_. .c a 1 c i um. i ono_phor e 
·, .· . .. A~318i (P"estr.onk, ·~arhad, Drachman & Price, 1982) ~ : ·- . 
..~. • . . -:,. . I • - '- : , . ... , • . .... .. .... - ·. -;: • 
Fin~l. lY,, Leo~ard ·and· S :~l pef~'t · ((98,.2) showed that· ,li:o l'ol}ged 
'·~-~-~nist atti.~at-ion ~f the n~~{sc~i:;.'j~~ct ~~~n :lQdljce,s ~ · · 
. " . '\ ' •. . ~ 
.. .. ' 0 ·~ ext'ensive da'l'llage in; 'dyatrophie",.mous~~, muecle unles_s the 
o1 .. · , .r .!, . ;· .· 
muscle is "protected" by ~removing 'ca.lcium from · ~t·hf\. .bathing · 
mecHu~. 
•· . ' · 
\ 
' .' ' :-.. I , . 
·' ·'· 
-·"Although ut"any studies s .upport -the membrane defe~t 
i . :· : · : ~· 
. ... . . 
' theor'y~ conflicting i' e.sult:J, particularly in · s'i: ud'i es · 
' ·' . . . ) 
. . ., . -~ · ..
examine' ·ex..t~amusc~lar tissues, Lead som(e rese a.r ·chers 
~ . . . 
which · 
to 
! \ ' ,_ I •, ' 
., 
,.. 
..... .... ' . 
sug$est that . t~he obsex:ved memb:rane d~. ~.ects are secqnq ar y 
6 • .. ... .. • ' ..... ... 
·ch·ange~ an.d ~~t.' t~e direct r'e·sul~ of fhe , ~ef.ec· t:i,v.e ~en~ 




musculsr dystroppy (Lucy, 1980; Rothman & Bischo ff , 1983.; 
N i c 'tip ls on"'~ .!.!_ ·• : 1 9 8 4 ; Pet t e grew ~ .!.l· , . 1 9 8 4) • 
' . 
:..' . , t - ... . 
.. , 
... , ( \ . 
, . 
. .' 
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~ De~elopmental studies on animal models _: ~nd the 
..... "". 
·J ·' 
investrgation,of m.inimally affected mus~Ie fibres ari.,d ' . :: 
~ ·. 
29 
~ ~ .... 
· extramu.scular tissues ·from both young _;an'imals and huma·ns · 
1 ·.sh?ulf''h.~l·p to resolve this controvers-·y· • 






'1. 2 . 4 
.. 
·, )t... . . "'!· • ' • 
The suggesti~n that 
• J • 
...A ~at ti rat ion a l d'e fec:l: ·. 
I ' .. 
i , 
.... . 
muscular d.ystro..ph>y-ilj a failur~. of musc.le ma~\!ratio.n has 
I . . . . ( · ( . 
• .. ' ... • •• .. ; . .. • . 1- • J ' 
be~e.n . ad.va~ce~~y: ~'.e _e~eri:ll . pro_~i~en: research· g-roups. ·. Cosmos . 
a~d -~er co-.;~rk~r( have proposed 'tP,a,t· the diff'erentiati'()n 
' to<• . 
~f emb.r:1-onic ·mus:~l~ fibres into adult tw:itch fibres is 
~ . . . . . ; 
~ 
. impaired. in ·avian dystrophy, dystrophic muscle reta'ining, 
.f e t a 1 m u s c 1 e c h a r ·a c t e r i s t i c s • 
. ' . . . . . 
Embf~bri.ic. a~ian m~scle has 
enzy~es and jlow myosin ATP~ase· ; all the~e properties a~e 
.... '. 
• r :. . • 
char.acteristic of both. ,P,ystrophic avian t•WltCh muscles -1ind 
' ·-
normal avian embryonic .muscles '( Cosmo.s I . 19.66; c'osmos & 
(. 
. ' 
·Butler, 1967) • With the ons.et _of activity, embryoni"c 
. •\ 
twitch · ni~scle fibres :differentiate into · the characteristic 
adult isoenzym~ p•t~ern; squiring faa~ ~yo~~n ATP-ase. and 
I • • , • 
. ·glycolytic enzym~s (Cosmos, 1966; Cosmos & B·utler, . 1967) . • 
. . . 
Pr~ipo~ents of this . view ~uggest that dystrophic twit'c h 
. '(~· ~u~le fibtes cannot resp~nd to the n~ural signal to switch 
~ ' . . 
·~ < from fe.tal. .musc1e characteristics to a.n a·~h:it profi l~ . 
n;str~phic . · tonic. fibres .are' spared .the di·s·~~~ ··because they 
-: ,... 
are _ n e v er r e qui r ~ d .to m_a k e· t h 1. s t ran s it ion , 
. . ... 
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30 
.. ~ . \ ' 
J - f~s.t .. :-t .-witch,muscle, the posterior latiss,_imus do.rsi (PLD), I 
.,; . I· . 
with · the ·-nerve .of a· tonic muscle, the ant e r ~or 1 at is~~ m U: s 
I .. 
dorsi .. (ALD), \· . shOW$ thai a maJ6rit1 of the fibres in the ... ~ ,. 
. ; · 
· crdss.-rein·n·ervated PLD _adopt_ the ch~aracterist,_.ics of a tonic 
. ~ . . ..,_ . 
· ~d~cl~ and fail to express th·e dise~as_.~ .. (CO.smo~, B-U,tler, 
' . . . . ., .·.·" . . 't 
These data stipp.ort the hypothesis · 
" ' : . 
Allard & Mazliah; ·1.979). 
of: ~·maturational defect. . ' .. 
-":'. 
. · .. ~ 
Recent data suggest tha~ the hypothesis p~~posed by 
-.. 
• _,; : . : · J • • • 
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;.1 of Barnard, Lyles and Pizzey (1982) suggest th:at the. :c ,, 
. ..· . ' . --- ·. 
,_, ... 
variou~ a~ian fibre types are differenti~lly affected by 
dystrophy, how~ver,· some ~wit~h fib~~s ~ay not . show sig~s 
I ' 
of the disease. Furthermore, tonic .muscle · fibres may be 
.,. 
Several re~~'?rts suggest that, in 
' ¥ 
·"'· 
ol<fe.r chic~ens, the ALJ;l . shows signs of the disease (Barn·ard 
' ... ( . . . . =· 
. . ·" It 1s poss1ble', 
that the altered properties of::' the ALD re·sulted 
::-
•from,,·_.~t least· ·.in part, the deg~~er~ting _.sy~e~rgist and. 
ant agon~ st mus c l..oes·. · 
,....., .. 
; 
Recently, Vrbova h~s;viewed Duchenne muscular / 
dys~tophy ~s a disturbance of ner~e-muscl~ interac~ion, 
.,, 
. ' lea'ding td a · failure of lllUScle maturation: ·and, ultimately, 
' .·to . muscie deg~neration <yrbova_, 19S3). She· .argues that 
!'\; .. 
., . 
during normai muscle development t~e neuronal · pattern of 
. acti~ity c~anges ·in ~he n~6nate so that the lo~ frequericy , 
. -I 
continual activ:t'i:y present in the immature -organism. is 
' . '. 
. . . 
. . 
. ; . 
·, ;,.,_; 
-. 
. ' ~~ ..  :. " 
.. ~-
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t~itch fibres, by high frequency 
t-r«n.sient acti~ity;._ Th{s increased 'activ~ty is thought· to .. . 
be responsible for de~el6p~ent of the S~ and for the 
I 
I 
increased._speeds ' of " c~ontraction and relax~-~-;ion observed in 
... 
,:t, l' 
.. 1 { ; 
mature twitc·h . ·fibres .. 
. ~ 
Several iin~s · ;f · evidenc~ support this notion . 
Den~~vation o~ neon~tal \ m~scl~ 
. \ 
· cabses s~lec~ive de~~ner~~i~n · 
fo~ lowed by . reinner·vat io~ 
I 
of th~ fa•t twftch · fibres 
. .; . . " 
(Luthert-; Vr.bova & Ward·, '1980); perhaps this · is due . to the · 
fnal>' ili,t,y of the immature mu 'scle to r .espond to t .he activity 
0 T~e pre_sence of 
:;.,:,. . ·" : . 
embryonic· charact.eristics in adult dystrophic. muscl€7, the 
\ .. 
··. decr.ease~ contrac,tion and relaxation . times and the reduced 
( 
calcium /u~take by the SR . sugg~st that ·dystrophic muscle 
fails to mature • . In additio~,,\low. f~~q~e~cy s~imulatio~· of 
~~onatal distrophic moue~ m~sc~ redu~es .muscl; necro~is 
<:Cu-~h~rt et il.·, 1.980). 
- ....._. . ; .,_ , · 
.• . .... ,l -~ised on · th~se . obse~v~~ions, Vr~ova pr6pbses ·· that 
. I 
< -muscle wasting -'in muscular dy!ltr,ophy . is · c"tiused by the 
: · . . .· . 4 . . ·:. -~ . .. . " 
··:-.: . s 1 ower ~ ~ t e of. m_a t u.~-at ion · of d y s t r o p.h i c. m u s c'l e • 'l'his -leads 
suba.equent abno~m~lities in th~ dev.elopment' of the• SR, 
. ~( 
i ncr~a s ed intr~~~ l l ular ~ c alcium and, ul~imately, . cell death 
: •, · : · 
(Vrbova, 19~~). This hypoth e sis· i s ~ ompatible with the 
· . . . ··. ·.. ·'I . 
findings •of Cosmos and het co-workeis. 
" .~ ' . ! 
Other data su~~orting Vrbova'~ work com~' fr~~ 
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Ka~pati'~ group. They have shown th~t denervation .or 
cordotomy of young ~ystrophic h~ms~er muscles preverit 
muscle necrosis (Ka.rpati, Carpe.nter & P~escott, 1982) •. 
Chronic denfrvat{on atte~uate•, but does ~ot prevent, 
32 
muscle cell necr~sis . in - dystrophic chicken muscle (A~hmore, 
\ee, Summers & Hitchcock, 1984). In a follow~up study 
Kaipati and his collegues demonstrated thi~ continual 
denervat:i.on prevented .muscle , necrosis while subsequent 
reinnervation permitted the - deyelopm~nt of necrotic ~us.cie 
fibres in the dystrbphic hamster (Karpati, Armani, , 
Ca~penter & Pr~scott, 1983a). Leei Ashmore & Hitchcock 
{1984) have re~prted si~ilar ' r~sults in dystrophic chicken 
muscle. 
Denervation both removes the frophic influence of the-
nerve and renders the mu~cle inactive. Immobilization of a 
1 i~b reduces the mu.iJc 1 e Jc"t iv it y but 1 ea~~ s ·the trophic 
influence intact. A recent study suggests that it is 
. ·activity and not this trophic influence which...:.._is 
responsible for the n~crosis in dystrophy~ Wirtz and 
Lo~rmans (1983) have shown that l 'imb ~mmobil.izatio~ 
prevented the development .of necrotic lesions in dy~trophic 
. mouse muscle. 
. • 
Future experiments using this technique 
' ·-« ,_ 
sh0-uld,. yield important .information about · the role of muscle 
activity in dystrophic cell n~crosis. ,., 
Karpatj and his collegu~s proposed that ch~onic growth 
l hormone deficiency would retain dyst~op~ic musEle ~n an 
... 
• . ' 
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.. .. c 
1. mm. a t u r e s t a t e • They showed that a ~eficiency · in growth 
h~r~6ne b~~h retarde~ · g~owth and redu~ed m~scle necrosis in 
. ' . 
dystrophic· hamsters· (Karpati, Jacob, Carpenter & Prescott, 
1983b). Notab .ly, ·zatz; B·etti & Levy . (l981) reported a 
- ·, 
benign course of Duchenne dystrophy in a patient wi th both 
·----. 
Duchenn~ dystrophy and congen~tal growth hormone 
deficie.ncy, although chronic ' treatment with a gr.owth 
harmon~ inhibitor faiLed to have a beneficial effect on 
.. 
patients with Duchenne dystrophy (Collipp, , Kel~men~ · Chen, 
: Castro-M1i'ga~a, Angula & Der.enoncourt, 1984). 
Karp~ti and his co~w~rkers conclude from their 
. ... . • 8 
findings · that denervated or , .. g-{~~t .n hormone-deficient 
··" . . 
dystrophic muscles exist i~ an immature st~te, ·• state 
, ~ . 
-which negates the effect of the gene alt~rasion leading to 
1983b). 
T h e s e · d at a may a 1 so b e in t e r pte t e d t o s .up p or t the 
I • 
hypothesis adv~nced by Vrbova. Perhaps both denervation 
and immobilizat{on prevent or attenuate the developmeni of 
dyst_! ophy by .eliminatin'g the innapropriate muscle 
. . . 
activation. The role of growth hormone in the causation of 
necrosis, however, remains unclear. 
. ~ . 
· Dystrophic muscle shares many of the biochemical 
properties of neonatal muscle. Some ~et ~b~lic enzymes . 
which normally undergo fetal-to-adult isozyme trans-
formation are present in their fetal or neonatal forms in 
' 

























Ishiura, Nonaka & Sugita, -1982; Romerb-Hurrera & ii~ska, 
1982). 
. 
High l ._evels of specific embryonic acetyl-
., 
cholinesterase (AChE) isozymes characteristic of normal 
embryonic twitch muscle are present in the mature ' twitch 




Nieberg, 1973; Patterson & Wil~on, 19J6). Th e p r e I!~ n c e · o f ----. .. 
' . 
neonatal myosins has also been r~po%ted in dystroph~c avian 
twitch muscl~ (Bandman, 1984). 
The extent to which adult dystrophic muscle resembles 
immature nor~al muscl~, however, has ~ecently bee~ 
questioned (Reichman & Pette, 1984). Qs ing new 
histochemical techni~ues Miike ~1983) concluded that the 
immature fibres in. dystrophic muscle were actually 
r~generating fibres not developmentally arrest~d, immature 
fibres. The continued · ~resence of · fetal and neonatal · 
. c~a~acteristics in ~ystro)h~c mu~cle may be due either to 
·. 
-the massive re~ene.ration occurring in 4ystrophic muscle or· · 
· to inhibition of the transition to the-Qdult state in 
diseased muscle (Fitzsimmons & Hoh, · 1981; Bandman, 1984). 
·' 
D.espite these criticisms a great deal of evidence supports 
. f.!ft3'ifJ' . . 
Yrbova' s work. Further exp~·rim~ .co~cer:nin~ mus.cle 
development and the· format .. ion .o.f nerve-muscle contacts i .n 
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1.3 The Rationale for the Present Studies 
.I 
A growtn~ body of evid~nce · suppor~~ - the view that 
........ 
. membrane d~efects, · espe~ia~ly ~n . th6e, niuscl'~. cell membranes, 
/ are present in 'the muscuiar dystrophies. Whether t ,hese 
defect~ are expressed· as mat~rational defects iri the SR, as 
. . . 
' . . . . . 
" . , .. . . . . 
Vrbova. ( i 983.) bel ieyelJ., or. whether they ~re pr'E!sent i~ .the . • 
. ";. .. . . ' . . ' ' 
mature· sarcoleml!l·a, as · W;ogemann and Pen·a (1976) beli.eve, is 
·. ~ . however~ .controversial • . The presence ·._of lesi'ons in the 
neural 7 ~nd vascular ttssues. of.'dystro~hi~ , animals 'need riot . 
implicate these tissries as the primary locus of the disease 
as changes in many systems may be : occurring concurrently a~ 
th~ disease ~rogresses ·. This · is readily apparent in human 
myo.tonic muscular dy.strophy . where pat;ients show a var'iety . 
. . 
of systemic effects such as cataracts, · front~! baldnes~, 
intellectual impairment and testicular atrophy (Harper, 
1979) which -may be expre~sed ' to varying degrees (Pryse-
Ph-illips, Johnsen & Larsen,, 1982). It is apparent. , 
howe~~r_, that ~n avian d.Jstrophy, . as , in Duchenne ~ystrophy, 
muscle is t .,he prill)ary target of the d,.isease p·rocess • 
. 
Altho·u,gh the pharmac~logic properties ~f · qys.trophic ~ · .. 
muscle membranes would be of interest in assessing the · . 
,. 
membrane"defect theory, most pharmacologie studies of.~oth 
jatients and animals with muscdlar dystrophy have examib~d 
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Very few st~dies - have· ex~mined the pharmacologic . propetties! 
of normal and dysJ;rophic mus_cl'e, either . in vivo or in 
.,. 
vitro. Information. about\· the ph-ysiologic and pharmacJlogic 
characteristics ·of normal and ~yst~ophic m~scle fr6m young 
.;· ' \,1 
chickens should yield import_ant inform~tion about the 
' _,..,. ~ 
functional state of muscle membr~nes . ~n avi~n 'mu~~ular 
i\ \ . . . '. . 
. . . • :1 • 
• The· use of young chlckens .~n the study of av1an ·.d ~11 t r o ph y • 
~ · .... 
dystrophy. is prefe~~ .. ~e as incipient J ~-~iiormaiitles : are more 
likely to be fss.Pci.ate}···w~ith the primary ddect. in muscular 
.. .J.,..... ··· .. , l:S• ... 
drs trophy than are de 1 ayed o·~·e' ll · ·; ....... ~ha'nge,s .in o Ul,e.r arHmals 
,may be . secondary to .the effects of long-term chronic muscle 
disease. The in "v'ivo extenso\ digi.~orum com'~unis (.EDC) 
. · .-- . 
c 
nerve-muse le pr~paration has been· d:eveloped in this 
' ~ 
- . 
laboratory (Howle.tt, Redfern, Umanee r-Hoekman, )980; 
4' • 
How~ett. & Hoekman, 1983a), The . preparation is ,s.uitable for 
.. 
the physiologic measurement of -drug responses to close 
• .' intr.a-art~rial !njections ~f agents acting at the 
, • ' 
0 
I • 1 
1 
neuromuscular junction. (Roe ~:':llan, Umanee, Howlett. & Red fern, 
1980) and l-ends itself ·to _e.i.ectrophysiologic studies 
C~o~lettJ ~ - Hoekman, 1981). Furthermore, the · easy .. 
accessibil.ity .of,. the- radial nerve fapilitates denervation: 
ex_periments (Howlett 5. Hoekman, 1983b). " · 
•. · 
·.• 
The . EDC preparation has be~n used in th~ prese nt work 
l . . ... 











· dystrophic muscle to inj ected ~harmacologic agents. t 
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in the 'membranes of the sarcolemma, the sarco'pias'inic' 
:.11 .. 
. reticultim · a'nd the neurom~scular juncti.on may be revealed. 
... . 
Changes in the electroph~siologic properties of 
. 
dystrophic muscle might i~dicate a functional abnormality 
.in the 1sarc~lemma. These··studies w.ould provide direct 
~ . 
information regarding the integrity of neuromuscular 
' I 
transmission and indit>ect.' information abou;. the· conductance 
' , 
' properties of the ~e~brane. Electrophysiologic measure-
•' . 0 . 
menta ·of mtrs ·c.te act•i-oii potentials and resting membrane 
. . . . .. · ~ ...... 
~otenti~ls in ~oimaJ and ~ystrophic muscl~ have been 
• • "-· . • .,1 
conducted'in' this study • 
. , 
.,;; . 
(The abil.'i'ty of d·ystiiophic mu~·ple to ·develop the . 
characteristic changes assoe:iiated with denervation might be· 
. ' 
altered if a membrane defect .. wer,, pr.esent. Therefore, some 
physiologic and · pharmacologic properties of denervated 
normal and dystr-ophic EDC muscle have been ex.amined to 
determine the response of these muscles to th~ removl\.1 · of 
the troph~c influence of.the 'nerve./ . '· . . . . 
Functional differences b ~ vascular ,smooth mtis cle 
· from normal· and dystrophic · chickens might implicate another 
muscle membran~ system in avian d'ystrophy. Furthermore, ·-
~ i-
this study would be informative as vascular smooth muscle 
.has been implicated .in the pat·hogenesi'l of muscular 
dystrophy. To i'nvestigate the involyement of vascular 
smooth muscle . in avian dystrophy, the 'phar~acologic 
responses of normal and dystrophic ischiatic arteries have 
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.. ·-......_ . '":' 
.. . 
··"been compared. : 
The 
. -~. ·. I 
research, •.thetefore; was · conducted as follow~. 
~ I • 
In -vivo int~a~arterial - injection tec~.piques .wer.e de:v'eloped 
(2) . The contractiJ.,-e' 
. reap~nses to injected drugs :were chaiacterized for normal 
·and dystrophic mu:s~le. (3) . These. responses ~ere also 
·1_ 
compared in denervated and sham-opeJ::ated muscle~ from both·' 
' . 
normal •.and dystrophic chickens. ·· (4) The r~sting _ membra~e 
potentials and the - action ~otentiais were recorded from 
normal and dystrophic ED'O muscle cell-f. in vivo. (5) · The 
-.-
pharmacologic responses of - isol~ted v~scular smooth muscle 
from normal and dystrophic chickens were _compal}ed: . (6) 
All these nsulta were compared ~etw~chickens which were 
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I ' F 
MATERIALS 'AND METHODS . ' .. 
\ . 
·2.~.· -.. ~e~E!ral. Methods .. . 




' :2 :1.1 ChicKens.' 
: .. 
) . ' • .• .. 
Dystroph1·c New Hampshir,e ·cl'\ickens 
(Line 413) 1 and their 'p;enetically matched controls (Line 
·412) from . 1ines deve~oped ., by the Departmen( ofAvian 
·' 
_Sciences, Uriiversit)' of California ·at Davis.,' were reared 
I 
locally at·the Memorial Unive·rsity Vivarium. Bre-eding 
flocks of both normal and dystrophic_ chickens were fo.und to 
: produce fertile eggs; the fertility rate was slightly lower 
for the dystrophic · flo.ck. · The chickens were h'Oused 11 on the 
' /". 
floor" in large enclosed ·pens. Food (Master feeds Chick 
Starter #16533) and water were provid~d ad libitum. 
I ' 
2 • 1. 2 C 1 in i c_ a~ as s e s §men t • C h i c k'e n s we r e t ran s-
I 
ported 'from· the anin;r.al car e facility to th~ laboratory ' 
' ' 
.t- . . . . . • .. ,·I 
. . . ·~·. : . 
··where th~y were weighed and t'heir · sex ' determ~ned. If the 
ll 
sex was not -readily app~rent, ·verification · was .made by 
•autop11y at the end of the experiment. . The chickens were 
. -.. 
. ' 
. screened for dystrophy using the exhaustion .. score test ~· .. 
' . 
(Entrikin et' a~.! 1978); the ch'icken was placed on its back 
.r 
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40 
.. ..... : ., 
by the' exp'erimenter·,- released and allowed to right itsel ·f 
' ' 
;t ' 
' ' ( . 
The number:of as many times as possi"b1e in sucessia.n. 
' I' . ( ' 
~ ·llucessful ."fi'~ps. " was . recorded · as tne exh'!lust-ion score. 




' . . . 
. . ' .. ·• . ' ,_ 
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. · .. .. 
~ - •, .. ~ . . • 
. :" ... :'·' · .. 
2.2 ·.-J.· Gener'i(i _surg_e!'Y: · 'Nofmal · and dystrophic 
... . ' . ~. .~ ' . 
.. 
... 
chic~en: s; aged~ 55-60 d~Y._8' . were ' anaesthetized by intr.a- . 
. 
injection of either urethane (1,2 g/kg) or, in 
a limited number . of exp~ri~ents, chloralose (80 . mg/kg). 
.., 




c ann u ~ at e d with P E-50 -t u b in g ( I. D • 0 .'58 m '01 1 • 0 • D • 0 • 9 6 5 mm; 
Intramedic Polyethylene Tubing, .Becton Dickinson & Co.) to ·. 
establish a route for infusion of fluids,. drug-s ,and . 
anesthetic supplements. The neck · skin was then sutured. • . ~ 
In some ~xperimen'ts ·blood 'Press;.tre was recorded through a-q 
arteria'l ca~nula (PE-50 t·ubing) · - ~in the ischiatic artery~ 
the cannula was attached to ' 'a pr-es s .ur.e transducer. (Gould 
. ;. .. ,, 
Statham P23. Ph'ysio.logical Pressure Transducer). ~ 
The exte~ll'or ~igitoruui communis mus_cle p~eparat i~n was 
.. ·· 
-iSolated according to the .techniques of Howfett and Hoekman 
,(1983a), The fe4"thers were removed _f rom the dorsal aspect 
· .. 
of one wing arid an inc isi'on was made in i::h·e skin overlying · 
' 
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-~Figure 2. 1 
' ~ I • 
.r : ~ . ., .... ~- ' ' , ., 
~~rsal -as ·pect 'of the' wing · of~··the . fo~t'~ Gal iu.s . 
. • ' ~ . . . i ' . 
.l • ... 
domesticus, indicating the -position of · the . extensor 
digitoruiu communis muscle (figure reprinted with · 
~ . . 
~-4:- · .. permission of CommQnw·ealth S.cientific and Industrial ! . ) . ,. 
• Research Organization from· Sullivan, G .• E. : Ana·e~my 
. . .j 
;~·d embryol·ogy of the wing musculature · of the .fowl 
(Gallus). Australian Journal o~ .Zoolog.y; :10: · 459 ... -518. , 
1962). 
:.~, · ·. 
~ 
Calibr ation . b'ar is 5 em • 
. ._l · 
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expo'aed and · the resting length of the .mu·scle . (1 ) was 
.o 
~easured with the wing in the flexed posit ion. The tend on 
· was then -severed from its . insert ion. on . the middle (III) 
t.. . . ' 
. digit (see F.igure 2.1). The muscl~ was fixed. to the 
. ,... . . 
transducer ho~k with · a square knot; the ·free ·end of th'e 
tendon was · use\Cf:. to form half t'he . knot with a· length o£ ·2-0 
' ' • I ' 
.. ·. 
~ilk , servin'g tl.s . the othe·~ .half. ,Ste-'el pins were dr'iven 
' . . 
. through · th~ el~ow and ~rist · joints to se~ure 't.he ' wing . in ' 
. / ... . .• . 
·, 
the muse le bath. The port ion of _ the . radial n·erve_ overlyi_ng. 
the· humerus " w·as exposed and snar-ed . wit.h a· 1 oose 1 igat·ure 
· taking caTe- not to injure the as·sociated blood 'vessels . A . 
10-gaug~ biopsy.· needle. w~~ in~erted ~nt~ t~e . abdominal air 
. . . . . ' 
. -
sacs to 'provide unidirectional •ientqat ion with humidif_ied 
air. (Burger. and Lorenz, 19.60) .. 
f . 
·2.2.2 · Arterial cann~l'ationo . . A cannula was fash-
io~ed · from a 23-gauge · ~utterfly Infusion.Set (Venisystem~, 
. . Abb~tt ~rehnd· .Ltd o), a 27-ga.uge. ne~dle (0 o 5 inch Yale · 
Hypodermic Needle'~ Becto'n, Dicltinson & -Go.), PE-10 ' tu~i'ng 
{~.D. 0.28 mm, O,<?o 0.61 mm; :._ntramedic Polyethlyene 
Tubi'ng, Becton·, Dickinson & co ; ) · and ·pE-20 t·ub ing (IoDo 
. ' ( . 
0. 38mm, OoD • . l.09 ,.mni-). The .tub.ing on the -infusion set w.a s 
peeled off and cut to a length of 2o5 em • . The ends of a 1 
.- .. em length of PE-20 tubing we.r e. flared with1· a · match and one 
.. . 
' ~nd was slipped onto . th·e .' 'exp~sei butterfly needle; . the -
. : . 
original tubing, now 2o5 em in length, was ·s\lipped .; b ack 
. 
'• 
.· .......  
• ' , · 
. , . 
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~ . ·:: 
' ... 
.. .. . 
.•, 
.. . • ,,I 
over the. PE-20 •. .t'ubing to secure 
. . . . 
the needle in po;s·ition. 
. ... -. . . 
. .. . 
- . 
. . . , 
With small forceps and pliers the 27-gauge -qeedle was 
.carefully r'empved frolll the plast:ic hub·;· · in~erted into the 
• • • ' . .... 'r'. . • 
barrel of the ,23-gauge butterfly needle and glued in 
. ! . ' 
; .. 44 
po~ition w~th . 5-m~nu~e· · e.poxy; The ~ssembly o~ .this c.a.~nu·la . 
The end of a ·leng·th of · PE- . 
.. _,, .. ~ .. 
10_ tubing (appx.:~xim·at ·el.y 20 ·-em) ·was .f.t'a~ed with. a ~ate~ .. an~: 
'slipped o·ver' · th.e 'end of.'the cannula, now 27-gauge (see 
. . . ' . 
Figure 2 : .2B). 
' . ~, I . 
A .50 micro 1 it re Hami 1 t.on mic r osyr i n'ge 
· '(Microliter 'f705; Ham.ilton ·. co.), fill~ed with physiological· · . 
s·a1i.ne was · itts.erted into the hub of the can·nula and 20 
·.' · . . microlitres were Hl'j ected into the cann~la (see Figure 
2.2B).. ~ The PE-10 tubing w.as cut at the menis~us· to produce . 
.; . ' ' : . ' -· . ) , 
a cannula with a c·alibrated _20 microlitre dead space. The 
, I ' ' , , , • ';)>- : • , 
cannula . was then filled -with hepadniz.ed·~~ .~line· (2,00.0 
. . .. 
unit's of' heparin per litre of physiologic'al' saline) an'd 
.. ready· for use • . 
' i 
·The ventral aspect of the wing ·was •4enuded of feathers 
and a· 4-5 em skin incis,lon was made fo·llowing the course of 
·. . . ~ .. 
· t.he.ulnar artery (see Fi'gure 2.3) whic:h ' wa~ Clearly ~isible 
through the skin. -The brachial artery and its bifurcation 
into the ulnar ~nd r~dial arteries were exposed by 
separating the biceps mu~nd .. the triceps muscle. The 
connective tiss'te was remov·~~ from the ulnar artery in _ th,.e 
region· ·of :·the ' bifur·cation a~.d the ves'sel . was snared wi~h- a 
:;,.. ~ ,_ ' 
...... -
loose ligatU're of 5-0 silk. Similarly, the artery was 
' ,, . 
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· . . · Figure 2. ·2. Tbe'· cannula·· use·d fo·r int~-a..:·arteri81 injection 
\ 
. .... . 
' ' ,..., j_ 
,. 
' 
. . of drugs into the ext·ensor. ·digitor.um communis mus._cle. 
\ 
' 




g~uge ne.~dle ( 1); ·a ·23-gauge Butt.erfly infu~i'on 
set (2); PE-20 tubing (3).; remainder of the '23- , 
ga·uge Butterfly inf.usioti -set (4). The cali-
bration bar is 1 em. 
•' 
Phot~graph of the· assembled cannula and a· 50 
• , . 
mi~rolitre Ha~.ilton - microsyr.inge. · ca~ibration 
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F.igure 2.3 . V·entral .aspect ·of the wing i.ll~·_strating the 
. . .... };-~' ... . ' 
,, -.. ,. 
procedure for £_annula~ion of the uln~r artery. The 
cannula (PE-10 tubing) is gently advanced through a 
s.mall incision in_ the' ulnar art 'ery to the point where · 
the brachial artery bifu.rcat_es into the ulnar and . . 
radial . branches. It is then secur.ed . in this position 
with a length -of 5-0 a ilk. 
'· 
. ·' 
..  ' :'ll 
. .. · 
i 
... 











Posttton . . of cannula tip 
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·snared by· a pair . of 1 igatuY.'e~ at a poi'nt approx;mat ely 3 em 
. .' ~ . . . . . ; . . ' 
from the bifu~~a.ti'~n· and .the d1sta·i en~ of. the · artery was 
tied with a · ·square knot. ·;A small inc is ic)h :·wa:s· ~ade .in the 
. . . . 
-
vessel .. an·d :the cannula was advanced, t!lr 'ough the incision so _ 
\ . · " 
' 
.that the -t"ip came to rest within 1 mm' ~f the bifur'cation 
• 0 
' . 
.' po.i nt (see Figure 2.'. 3, · p:age 48,),. The r .emain.ing · two 
ligatures owere 'tied ' to. secure ihe cannula; the cannula .' 
. , .. 
.-"' 
tubin.g w~s: tied in .a loop t 'o·prevent 'ina.dvertent 
·, 
dislocation of the ca.~nl.lla· _-· ?inail-.y, ·.·~he skin :incisi~~· was : . : 
sutured with ~-o· silk:. :·. " . 
I , 
2.2,3 Immob.ilization of the preparation in an .. 
electric~lly .. shielded ,cage. The equipment __used in this 
st.udy is i llus t r at.ed in ·Figure· 2. 4. The feat hers· ere 
' 0 ' 
I • ' ' • • 
removed from the region .ov~rl~~ng - the thor ~i~ .: ver ·ebrae 
I ,. , 
·and two incisions, jus_t long enough t-1) accommodate a 
vertebral · clamp, wer·e ·made. on either side of the ve1;tebral 
'-t I \ • ' ' ' 
·, .,, 
crests. The chick.en was. suuended by this ; clamp in a .. 
·, 
modified stereotaxic _ apparatu.s. The wj.ng was immobilized 
• ,I 
by hooking the' 'curved 0 ends of ewo 11 h'orseshoe-shaped" '• 
~- ' 
brackets 0 over the ends of ·the steel pins protruding from 
• ) . . 
the wri'st and elbow_ joints and clamping these brackets to· 
th.e proximal and. distal ends of the ~. lexi'g,lass muscleba~h. : 
To .insure immobility tension was exerted on :the fore.arm ·-by , 
· tighten~ng an externally mounted wing nut on the threaded 
r.od which als·o {Jer.ved to • attach the, wing. in . thej~th. 
, • · . 
• t. •• • : 
. / : . -: ·.> ~~ _; .... ... . ·~ ·. ·. 
· .. ·.·· ' 
.. '• 
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(A) Faraday cage. 1:· 
' ~'" 
' 
.. (B) Hod i-f ied s t e r e o t ai i c appara t ·us with vertebtal 





Plexiglas& muscle chamb~r. 
·. ' ~ . . . 
Isometric force transducer 
. 
' (E) . Bipolar stimulakirig electrode. 
·. 
. 0 • 
(F) . Stimulus isolation u.nit. 
· 0 
(G) Thermoregulated lamp (g) thermosensitive probe. 
(H) Largt: scale mechanical micromanipulator f.or gross 
adjustments of the microelectrode position. 
· (I) Probe for -· the mic~oelectrode pre-amplifier. 
_, (J) Hydraul i ~ micromanipulator·for f ine adjustments 
.. 
~,) 
.of the ' microelectrode poaiti?n• 
I 
. . 
• ' .· 
r 
·:: . ;"" 
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Bipol~r platinum iridium stimulating electrodes were 
_, . 
positioned beneath the radial nerve and were shielded from 
·' 
the underlying tissues by a thin . strip _of parafi'lm. In 
so~e experiments a bipolar plaf~num electrode (NE-200 X 100 
mm, Rhodos 'Medis'al' 1n;trufenta Inc.) was placed}" contacl 
with the mbscle · to . re~ord th~ surface ~lectromyogram .(EMG). I . 
The vertebral 'clamp servea· as a reference electrode f,or. the 
' . ~lectrical responses. The immobilized pre~a~ation is 
' illustrated in ~igure 2.5. 
The nerve· was cov~red with gauze .soaked in mineral dil 
and the . entire wing was immersed in mtneral otl · warmed to 
34 °C with a th~rmoregulated ' heat lamp; this temperature 
\ 
' . . / . 
~orresponded to the recorded temperature of su~cutaneous 
X 
'\ 
. fusc .~es in the c~nt_ralateral wing. The chicken was- warmed .J-
Jwith a heat lamp and covered witl:t a "space . bl.an_ket"- to 
. . 
reduce hea.t loss; · core ~~mperature . ~a~ . monitor~d wi'th ,a'nA 
oral temperature ' probe. In many experiments the blood 
. -pressure was monitered to assess any drug-related . ch~nges 
. 
/ : 
in this parameter. At the conclusion of, ' the ex;periment, 
the EDC muscle was removed from the chi~ken and weighed to 
yield muscle wet weight. The muscles were allowed 1to dry 
at room temperatore for 3 weeks and w~ighed again to 
measure muscl e dry weight, 
·' 
2. 2.4 Mechanical and electrical circuits. The 
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Figure ·2 ~·s .. Posit ion of tb.e wing in the exp~r-imental.'. . 
apparatus ( reprinte'd with permia,ion of Academic Press 
.. 
fr_om .Howrett, s·.E.·· and Hoekman, T.B.: .Sex .di.fferences 
' ' • 
in the phenotypic expression of avian dystrophy • 
Experimental . Neurology, 81: 50-63, 1983). 
(A) 
(B) 










Plexigla~.s mus-'cle chamber. 
I ' 
Vertebral clamp. · 
·- ~ ' I ' l 
Isometric force tran~duc~r. 
R-.!dial nerve with bipolar stiuiulat:.±ng electrode. -
Extensor di~itorum communis muscle. 
"Horse~hoe-shaped" btackets . use~ ~to immob ~l ize ~ 
' ' 
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~ .... 
tising a foice-displacement transducer (drass m~del FT03C) ' 
modified with a right angle . attachment. lever to accommodate · 
Jthe .hook on the EDC tendon (see Figure 2.5, page ) . The 
... ..., -
;··~ui~~t of the transducer ·was amplified by a DC preamplifier . 
·. . . . 
. with. an i'ntegral transducer :bridge input circuit (gain = 1:-
lOK) and : ~isplayed simuJt~neou~{y-o~ a ·chart ·rec~rder ' . 
·. (Go.uld · Bru.sh .220) and on a stor~~e osc'ill~scbpe· · (T.ektron'ix 
S.lli). The E;MG was ·recorded 'difterent.ially ·betwe.en. tbe 
I 
. surface e.lectrode in ' 'contact with the mti's·cle and· ground (at 
the vertebral clamp); this . signal was directed t'hrough an 
AC coupl~d preamplifier (gain = 1-fo K) and monitored on · 
. 
the oscilloscope • . The mechanical ' and electrical responses ·· · 
' of t'b"e muscle were recorded intermittently on magnetic tape 
for later analyses (3 3/4 inches per se~ond) using . a four 
~,nan.nel FM tape r ·ecorder (He~l .ett~Packard Model .3964-A). · 
-
·. The _rad·i ·al nerve was • stimulated by the ·output ·.of two 
. . $ 
pulse generators ~Tekt~o~ix PG-505) controlled by a custom I . . 
made digital pulse counter. The pu1se counter enabled the 
delivery of a ·designated number of ,'sti.ri'uli at two ' 
. I. 
independent . ~ates; automatically ~lternating between the 
. . 
two pulse generators. The output of both pulse generators 
was cou'pled to the muscle through ,. a ·stimulus isolation unit 
. (W-P Instruments NP~l). 
2.2.5 Experimental protocol. At ttie start of the , 
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pinion drive mounted to the forc~-t~ansducer to determine 
the length required to generate peak twitch te-nsion, 10 , in 
the intact chicken. Several experiments were ·conduct~.d in 
whi'ch the hngth-tensi~n relationshi-p was' determined _ f~r · 
normal and · dystrophic mu.scles to assess any 'd_i.pease-.related · 
' 
. . 
changes in this p'arameter. The 'optimal conditions for . 
stimulation; the ·prefer~ed polarity for . the stimui~s · ~~l~e 
· and the .voltage .which was 25% supramaximal for the .tw i tch 
. ' . . . I . : . . ' 
- ___,,--__.._r .... e~sponse, · were also determined • . Finally~ · the basel'ine 
\ . 
' .. 
~eating tension was ~et to zero using the bala~ce bridie 
._and . a,200_ Hz_, :SO Pl;l},~ .. e ~etan~s- was d~liver.ed -to t•ake-.-U!_e __ 
11 slack" out of the m~chan.ica·l connections. If any 
deviation in the baseline was obser ved after 'the tetanus 
the basel i.n~ .  ;·wa~ ·reset -to zer o and and the procedure 
~~·- ; .. . 
repe~ted unti.,i _r·no further shifts were evident. : Throughout 
the experime~~ the muscle wa~ sti~ulated by one pul~ e 





\ . · 
. ·1· 
Intra-arter...i-41 -injection tec.hn4que •.. T,he pre- · 
paration was stimulated for approximately one hour to allow 
~ ~ 
. I . . ' • 
the establishment of ·a stable baseline. twitch re¥onse. 
. •, 
Drugs were drawn up in a 50 microlitre Hamilton syringe. 
,w • I ' 
..  
' " . 
The syringe was inserted into the ,hub o f the c annula and, ·1 
.• -t 
immed iat ely fo 11 owing a · twitch response , .50 microl it res of 
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. (\.l. __ 
microlitres. The 20, microl i tres of drug remaining 'in the 
cann~la dead space ~~re ' drawn ba~k up in the syringe and 
' ' 
discarded; The cannula was then flush~d · with a small 
' ' 
_f amount of h·eparini?~ .saline. When the baseline response 
J 
~as re-established for at le~st fiv~ minutes, · the next dose 
1 ' 
was admin1stered. Dose-response curves ~ere constructed 
. . . ' .£6r . acetylchoHn~ {_ACh) ~ potassium .chloride (KCl), · caffeine 
. ·. (C"AF.Y and .. carbach~l (CARB): . Drug concentrations were. 
··I 
administered 'l.n random order. If two drugs were 
administered to one chicken, ',. an " interval of' at least -one 
. ' ' 
·. hour wai •116wed to el~p~e aftei re~overy from the last 
: · . . 




--:·0~-iii-.. ---. ... -·-· injectio~:-~~~·fore the "first administration of another . dr.ug. -: :··~ ·:' · 
- ·~· . · 
\. ' 
·rn the exp·~riments wit~ neostigmine (NEO), a bolus of drug 
(12 ~icro~rams/30 microlitre Sol~s) was injected 
immediately ~receding a 200 Hz tetanus; the results were 
compared to a control 200Hz tetanus from the same ~hi~ken. 
., 
_D:ug dilutions were made f .resh daqy (Ach· and CARB) ·.o.r 
w~ek[y (KCl, CAF NEO) from f~ozen stock sol~tions. All 
· drugs were ~ade u~ in physiological saline and were kept on 
ice during th~ .experiment. Control injections of ~old 
' . . 
heparinized !aline, physiological salin~, 1M sodium· 
chldride and 1M ·mannitol we!e gifen prior to the 
·experimental injection series • . The effects of all agents 
- ' . ,.. ' 
. \ . 
on arter1al blood pressure wer e noted. 
2.2.7 M~asurements. The_physical characteristics 
• 
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58 
o.f ' the · ~hickens used in these . exp.eriments were noted. The 
.-, 
exhaustion' _s.cor'e, age (days), chicken bo~y weight (kg)., 
muscle wet weight (g) and mu~cle dry weigh~ .(g) were 
. . > · . 
. . .:;: 
· recorded for each chicken used in thi-e study·~., In add it io·n·-, . 
. . .;; t; 
'the rat\o of wet weight to dry we'ig~.t, the rati1o of the 
chicken body w~ig-ht to ~uscle wet weight .(kg/g), the . 
m~x~mum mus·cle twitch (P) (Newtons/g muscle. wet: :we·ight) ·an·d 
maximum mus c 1 e tetanus (Po>.· (Newtons ('g muscle wet· w~.igh t) 
were computed for .each ~ubject. 
. . 
/ 
Th~ following parameters were measured . to construct y . 
dose-res~onse curves ~o ACh, KCl, CAF and CARB. The 
. \ 
amplitud~ of the muscle contr~cture respons~ was measured 
(see ~~gur~ 2.6a). · The muscle contra~ture . was defined as 
·li ' • •, 
. . .,, 
the drug-induced increase in baseline tension occurring in 
the absence of nerve stimulation. These data were 
:/ ., 
expres.sed as m~sc.le contracture force (Newtons) exer.tt~d. per 
gram· ~f -~scle ~wet weight. The degree to whi~h an injected 
• ...... • • t 
drui·~~~~ntiated (Figu~e 2.6b) o~ depressed (Figure 2.6c) 
• , f • • ~ 
·,· the muscle twitch was also measured. These results were 
expressed as r~tios of the post-injection twitch amplitude 
~ver the pre-injection twitch amplitude. Finally, t he 
I 
effects of NEO on a 200 Hz t~tanus were measured. The 
degree of post-tetanic p.otenti_ation, expr·essed a~ pos ~­
tetanic twitch amplitude ov·er pre-tetanic twitch ampl i tude, 
was recorded. ' I 
' '"' . 
j ' 
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~igure 2.6 Pharmacologic reap?.nse.a of. the in ·· vivo ext·ensor 
digi~orum communi~ muscl~ preparation. ·. The data 
. 
,) p ~ • 
·. presented were recorded~roin normal, il!-dire.ct ly 
stimulated muscle. 
"1 ' 
(A) Muscle contracture response. 
(B) Twitch potentiation. 
(ri) T~itch depression (note that a muscle contracture 




The vertical and horizont~l calibration bar~ are 0.98 
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1 I t . . ' . 
A. Muscle Contracture 60 
8. Twitch Potentiation 








8 • • ff f . : J 2 • 2 • S t at 1st 1 c s . As the e e c-~ s _ o a~ ~n . 
mu_sc u l _ar dystrophy .on the contractile ch aract ·er 1s ~cs of 
muscle ·have been shown to .vary between sexes · (Howlett and 
H~a-n-,--1-98.3); the sex -of the. chickens was considered in 
, .. 
• 0 
the d~t~ an~lysis. Accordingly, the chickens were di~ided 
;I" I 
' ; ' 
. into four g'roups: normal female chicken's {NF) ·, dystrop~ic 
fem~~e chi~ken~ (DF), normal male c~ickens (NM) and 
dystroph'ic ·male chickens (DM) .·-· Two-way analY,sis of 
va'riance b.etween the fpur grou.ps, with · sex and diS.ease as 
. ,,. ) 
. / ~he . two :m_~jn. ·factors, was conducted on all · measures. 
reco'rded in the p~esent -study.' The results were exp_ressed 
as the mean plus or minus the standard erroi of the mean. 
In this fashion, . ~he significance of differences in the 
physical chara~teristics . between the four treatment groups . 
was det~rmined: All doLe-response cur•es for which the 
m'aximum response could be readily -determ i ned (ACh 
c·ontractures, qAR.B contracture& and CARB twitch. depress:lotY 
were normalized as the percentage' of the maximum respofse. 
-~_ Ttie ED50 value (the dose producing 50% of'the maximum ·~ . . . 
: ... 
response) was cal~ulated fof the contracture di~a and the , 
' . 
ID5 0 ~alue (t~e dose produ~ing 50% of th i ~a~ imum : · respbnse 
inhibition) was calculated f~r the twitch , depress i on da~a. 
"'"" Differences between groups were assessed using analysis of 
variance. Regression _analysis was pe~formed . on the linear 
"' portion (20% to 80%) of the ~orfualized dose-respon~e curve 
for each experiment •nd differences in the. s.lopes -between 
, .. . . 
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: . . 









groups were determiJea u~ing analys~s of variance. For 
those curves for which ~~e · ~:SO .response could not be 
. .. ~·· '·· ·.v.., ... . 
me asrt;d, the y-i itt er cep t s of the. ·regress ion liri.es were 
com't:r between group·,.· The significance of diffi~;'nce! 
between groups for the . oth~~ dose-re~ponse curves was 
assessed using 'line . regressi-on! analysis of variance. was 
·. conducted · on the slopes 
.. ' . . . 
d the y-intercep't s, of these 
l~nes. : The d~se-response urves for the CAF and KCl 
contra~tures were .~ubject d to: linear .transformation us~ng 
of Winer (1971); 
· ·x-egression .analy_sis and analysis of variance was co.nducted 
" 
on the transformed data • . tje data obtained for the post- . 
tetanic potentiation ~eco~ded in response to injected 
. . 
neostigmine were pooled (male · and female) and the nox-mal 
and . dystrophic groups were comlared usi ng ~ . t-test. All 
. ' 
analyses were performed . using stani~td microprocesso'r 
\ ' . . 
' program packages, , The level ·of · signi'ficance ·Selected for . 
• • ' / I 
the study was p<0.05 
-. ,· ::,'~· . 
.. . 
2 ·; 3 Denervat ion .ExJ;leriments _ 
. , 
2.3.1 ~ Denervation. Three ' d~ys prior ,to exper-. 
imentation the chick·ens were ~t:anaported to the laborat.ory 
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ihduction and 1% in 95% 02/5% COz for maintenance). After 
\ 
removing the feat~ers· and cleansing , th~ field, a small skin 
wa~de just beside t~e radi;; nerve where it incision 
• 'o 
crossed the humerus uging ~ptic te9~nique . The · nerve was 
·. 
carefully di4ed away from. the associated blood vessel . l .. 
and a 3 mm se~t of · nerve ~as removed~ The skin was then. 
sut~red and the wound was treated with to~ical antibloti~s 
.. 
. . .... 
(neomycin, bacitr~cin and· 'polymyxin B) "S"nd. 'lidocaine. 
· ~ .. 
. ' '. . '· 
Control chickens were .tr·eate'd in exact.ly ,. the same manner~ 
e~cep-t that the nerve ~ls· not severed._;' The chickens were 
'• 
then allowed ·to recover from either the denervation or the 
sh)im o per at ion for ~ hr ee. days • . In a 11 cases the success of 
the d~nervation w~s .eviden6ed b~ " the droi ~f · the pi~ion 
. 
feath~rs ipsilate~al to the denervated side~ 
· ~ ~·· I . 
{, 3. 2 o.• General surgery. and ,experimental p7o~o.col1 
.. 
. . 
The general surgery wa·s . p"erformed .three ,days after e.ither 
. . 
denervation or a control operation in the· same ma.n.ner as 
d e S C r i b e d · i n 8 e C, t i 0 n 2 , i . 1 W i t h t h e' . f 0 11.0 W i n 8 . e XC e p f i 0 n 8 , 
-For direct stimulation, the .· fas~ia covering the mus~les was 
slit at two ·points and a pair of platinum plate. electrpdes 
I• 
were slipped inside ·the fascia to contact 't~e length of the 
I 
muscle, one electro.de on each .side of the mua_cleA_._ 
'· 
The arterial cannulation was performed as described in 
section 2.2.2 ~nd the pr~paration immobiliz~d (sect~on 
2.2.3). The recording circuits, the s~imulating ciriuits 
. . 
..... 
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64 
and the experimental ·protocol were 'outl ine'd in sect ions 
• 2.2 . 4 and 2.2.5. The intra-arterial injection technique 
o.utlined in·section 2.2.6 was used in these studies. · 'The 
. 
responses to ACh, KCl and CAF in add it ion to .the phys i'cat 
"" 
characteristics of the . chickens were examined and these 
~ere measured as described ( sect.ion 2. 2. 7) . The 
statistical approach has B:!•o been o~tlined (s.ection 




these.ldata, however, the main f~ctor~ in this {lnaly·sis were 
. I ' . ' 
dis ease and denervat ion. The ch ick!!n& were separated into 
• I J \ .r" "'(. 
1,.-/ .. 
. two groups, a male group and a femal'e group, and ·analysis 
' . 
. l • 
WJla· performed on these groups. individ,ually. 
'· 
2.4 E~ec t r·.9'phys iology 
·-· 
· 2.4.1 General .surgery. The general surgical 
11• 
. 
procedures for tile e 1 ec trop~Y.B io 1 oliY experiments resemble 
\ . . 
those descubed 1n section · 2.2.1 exc~pt t~at th~ thick 
faa cia covering the : E;DC mus ~·le . was cut to expos-e the musc·le 
: . . ~ . ,,." ... ": 
surfac e ' and facilitat~ recordi~g. The prep~ration was 
'• 




. . . . 
. .. 
2 .4·. 2 
. . • ' 
Ef ec tr ~pbys i o logic r,ecord in·a. · Mic.ro,p_~pe i: t es 
' 
we:re fabr'icited .from capillary tube•· (W-P lnatrume~te ,:tne •. , 
. f . 
', . 
.f 
. I , 
. ' • ) 
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S0-12-1) the electrode tip was placed in contact w-ith the 
.o . . 












the capacit·ance compensated on the preamplifier. The 
electr.ode w·as tested; only electrodes with tip .res i stances 
, 
of 5-15 megaoh111s were used in this study. The electrode . 
was then advanced through the first 2-3 ~ells to avoid any 
. 
potent i a 11 y dam a g e d c e 11 8 • 0 n 1 y c l e an p e net rat i on~ we r e 
inclu9J!d in this study; a clean pe,netrat'ion was one in 
~ . 
which there was an abrupt drop in resting membrane 
' poteptial as the e l ectrode ' entered the ·cell and. the 
In this recorcl.ed resting membrane potential was stable. 
- I .. ' 





Me.aau_rements ~,The exhaust ion scor e.a and the 
weights . were reca.rded for the chickens us ~d in 
this · portion of the s .tudy, ' Although accurate figures were. 
unavailable, the age range · of t-he . subjects ·was from 6'-·a 
weeks. 4 Dose-r.esponse ·curves were con~Jt ructed for dantro-
· lene sodium concentrat.i 'on .(mg/kg) , versus the percent1 twitch 
·. ' 
-, · 
. , . 
b.J.oc kade. The following mea au rement 8 .were m'ade from the 
oscilloscope trace of the acttion poten~ials recorded in 
this· study : the re&ting ,membrane potential (mV),_,t'he act i on· .. 
· potential amplitud e (mV), the · overshoot (mV) and · the action 
potential duratio'~· at half the maxim~l amplitude · (ms) · (see 
I 
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Figure 2.7 Action pot .. ential. record (A) and the· data· 
analysis ·procedure ·(B). · The data present~d were 
• f:.' ~:· 
recorded with an intracellular electrode in a normal 
EDC muscle. 
I 
I • '_ .... , t •'i, ·~: ... 





· (A) Photograph of a - representative action potential: 
. act~on potential ('i), ; rate of rise (first 
' · derivative) of the action pot.ential (ii), ' 
(B) ·ParametersUof the action potentia.! measu~~d~~ i~ 
the present exper~me~t: ' ac~ion - p~tential 
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69 
.....  : -;: 
action potential (volts/a) was also measured (see 'Figure 
... · . . 
2.7) using's differentiator (C • 0.0005 F, R • 100 K). 
2.4.5 St.atistics • The chick~ns were separated 
. into four groups, normal female chickens, dystrophic female 
·:~ .. 




chickens. All v ·alues were expressed as_ the mean .. plus or 
minus the standard error. of the mean. Th~ physical 
, \ 
characteristics of 'the chickens were analyzed unng two-way 
-~ 
an a 1 Y.s i a o f v a r i an c ~ , with sex and dis e a a~ as m a i 'n factors • 
• kegression analysis was perfQrmed on the . linear portion of 
. . \ . 
~he dantrolene sodium dose-response curves for each chicken 
and the differences in the slopes betw~en the four 
treatment- groups were assessed using analysis of variance. 
The'In50 values were calcu_lated for. these curves. For 
illustrative purposes, the action potential characteristics 
were ex!lressed . a·s ·frequency dist-ributions. : Next, an 
. ' ' . 
. estimate of ea~h action •potent'ial characteristic was 
obtained by pooling the data for each experiment and 
arriving at one estimate of ea.ch· parameter for each 
chicken. These data were divided into .four groups (NF, DF. , 
'NM, DM) and differences b~tween groups wer~ examint!d · ts~ng 
t¥o-way analysis of variance with sex ~nd disease as un 
. 
factors. All tests were performed using Handard computer 
' ' , • • . . (7 
progr ame. The significance level ,fo,r the prel!en~· .,. 
experiment was p<o:.o5. 
. ~ ' . \ 
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• 
2.5 · Smootl' Muscle In Vitro ' Experiments 
\ 
! 
.. . i 
2.5.1 General prep,laration. · Normal and dystrophic 
male chickens served as subjects in th.e present study. 
F.otla"wing cervical dislocation, the_ ischiatic artery was 
. i 
removed and dissected tree of ove.rlying connective tiss~es. 
Using techniques described by Hooker, Calkins and Fleisch 
(1977), : the arteries · 'were cut into 2.5 -mm rings and 
mounted · in an isolated tissue bath for isometric recording 
at a pre-load tens,ion of 2 grams (see Figure 2.8). In 
sever a 1 experiments the pre-1 oad ten a ion was varied between 
0.5 and ' 4,0.grams to determine the optimal pr'e-load value 
of 2 grams. The tissues were equilibrated for a minimum 
' 
1 • 5 hours a t 4'0 ° C i·n a g as sed ( 9 5% 0 2 , 5 %. C 0 2 ) bath in g 
I • 
medium of the following composition (mM): NaCl 1 18; ~c1 ·_ 
4.6; CaC1 2 2.7; MgC1 2 1.2; KH 2 P04 1.2; NaHC0 3 25; glucose 
' 
11 (Knight and McGregor, 1974). 
() 
of 
z .. 5. 2 .. E'xpe'rimental protoco 1. Two responses to an 
· ..;.,. 5 ' 4 ' 
Ec100 concen~ration of eith.er 5-HT 10-. M or NA 10- M we.re 
#-.. 
obt~ined and then ·two cumulative concentratfon-response 
curves were construc'ted by ·atep--wise .. addition .of -the - · . 
agonist,· eit~er 5-HT .or ~A, after each .response h!ld 
p 1 ~ t e au e d ( s e e F i g u r e 2 ·• 9 ) , · T h ~ . ~ on cen t r at ion..:. r e s' p on s e 
' . ' 
curve to 5-HT was repeated · after .a 3Q minute pre - exposure 
. . 
', t J I 
' .  
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Figure 2.8 Experimental apparatus for the isolated 
vascular smooth muscle experiments. 
(A) 
(B) 
Isotonic transducer. , 
Metal rod used to suspend tissues. 
(C) Support clamp .-for metal rod , 
(D) Aeration, 5.%. co2 , 95% o2 • 
(E) Glass muscle tchamber .surrounded by a j~cket 
• 
filled with warm (41°C) ·water, 
I' (F.) Bath drainage outlet. · 
rl 
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obtained for the ischiatic artery of a normal chicken:-
(A) Concentration-response curve for 5-HT. 
. ' 
( B,) · Concentration-response curve for NA·. 
" 
The vertical and horizontal calibrat·ion ~ra · are 4.0 . 
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75 
to either cocaine oo- 5 H) or, in a lil!lited n~mber of 
experiments, to fluoxetine (l0-6 M) to ,block neuronal 
' ' . . .. 
uptake ('U 1 ) of · s-HT. · ~· In · the case of NA,_ concentration-,. 
, 
response cur.ves were c.ollected after a ·~o minute · pre-
. ' 
ex p o s u r e t o P, r o p r an ol o l ( 1 0 -_7 H ) , t o b l o c k b e t a-
adrenoceptor-:-mediated effects, cocaine, to' b\ock U1 ·and 
beta-es~radiol .(lo-5 M) ~ to block extraneuronal uptake 
'· 
(U 2). Then e.~.ch concen.tration-respo~se curve was repea~ed 
in the presence of either fluoxetine or cocaine after a JO 
minute pre-exposure to a range of con cent rat ions of e i th_er 
ketanserin, to block the action of 5-HT at 5-HT 2-receptors 
'or prazosin, to block the action of NA at alphal-
adrenoce-ptors. It had previously been lemonstr.a~ed that the 
concentrations of u1 , u2 and beta-adre·noceptor antagonists 
'us~d. produc 'ed opt i~al i nbi.bi t ion of t·he a ppropr iat e system. 
The tissues were wdhed ·several . times over a 30-40 
minute recoveTy period before obtain~ng further 
concentration-response curves. In most " experime~ts, 
concentration-response curves to t ·he ag.onist. alone were 
~ . 
collected for one normal and one dystrophic tissue t:o 
assess ·~ny ~ime-dependent changes i .n vascular reactivity. 
. . 
To test the possibility that the reepons'e.li to 5-HT ~ere 
indirectly mediated ·via a synapse, concentration-resp,ona_e 
curv'es to 5-HT were obtained i .n the pr~sence of 
t~trodotoxLn (lo- 7 to 10-5 M) .: To determine the 
spec~f~city of the response, a eoncentratio.n..:reaponse curve 
. / . 
· ~ 
. . t 
·. 
' . 
·--' • ~· ! 'I t 
' '· . 
'· 
' 











- · ·\ 
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· < 1 o- 7 for 5-I;IT was constructed in the presence of · prazosin 
to - 10-~ H) a_nd a concentration-response curve fo 'r NA was 
conducted in the presence of ketanserin (1 o-7 M). At the 
conclusion of the experiment the tissues were allowed to 
·dry· and t~e dry weight was measu'red on an .e.lectrobalance. 
In a 1 imited number of. exper~ments the wet weight!! of large 
s' egment's _of arteries from tli'e c'ont~alateral leg. were· 
• 
recorded; these ?oe s sels were dried and re-weighed to yield · 
wet/dry ratios • 
.......... 
.... 2-;5. 3 
I 
Measurements and \.statistics • 
... 
Data from the 
concentration--respon-se curves were expresse'd as percentages 
. ' 
' (I' Q\~ ' 
, of: the maximum r·~spo,nse 4J)i tfi'er i .n the presen1e · of coc .. aine 
(for the 5-HT data) or' in the pre'se.nce ~f both cocaine and 
propranalol (for the NA data). These data were poole~ 
across qhickens and the mean and standard error of the mean 
were calculated .for the range .of conc~'nt.rations tested. 
Since ketanserin and prazoain are competetive antagonists, 
the: EC50 rati'?.P.- _were computed Cil!. the ratios of ~he Ec50 
value ~n the presence of the antagonist plus cocaine 
' · 
d i vide d by t he E C 5 0 v a 1 u e in t h ~- p r e s en c e o f co c a in e 
~ 
alone). Following the methods of Tallarida and Jacob. 
t 
(1979), Schild plots were constructed for these data and 
the pA2 values for both ketans'ed'n and prazos.~n were 
lj ' 
'{\ ' calculated. 
.•. 
. \~ 














. . l 
., 
f . 
' t !. ' . . ' .. ... ' l,::~ ~" 
.l . 
. ... . 
/ 
t.he maximum response to .both 5-HT and to NA. ~n a "limited 
' ' • <J •. 
number of experiments, ra~~os of· wet weight over dry weight ' 
.., 
were calculated to test · for differences between tissues 
from normal and pystrophic chickens. 
0 
Thea e ··data were · ' .. ·
. . 
expres_sed as th.e mea~ plus or minus the standard error of /. 
the mean and differenc:es·. were1 assessed using at-test. 




. ~~ . 
I 
either· with a phar.macologic . ~omputer . p~ckage pesigned by 







/ variance programs. 
I 
The . s i g n if i can c ~ 1· eve l a c c e p t e d in . t ~.er 
·' 
• • 
. present exper'iment was p(O .05 • 
.. 
. . ' 
2.6 Drugs and Reagents ·' 
0 
The manufacut 'urers and SP,e· cificati~ons. of all drugs and 
chemical reagents used in the present study are summarized 
be low. The anesthetic,s employed were uret·hane (ethyl 
carbama·te, · ~igma Chemical C~.) 7 alpha-chloralose (Sigma) 
and halothane (somnothane, Canadian Hoechst Ltd,) • 
. The drug"-.' used in . thi.~ . s .tu~ere ~cety{c.hol ine 
chloride (Sigma), 'carbach~l · (carb~mylcholine, BDH), 
potass'i um chLoride (Fischer Scientific Co.), caffei'ne 
sodium benzoate (Sigma) '," neostig'mine bromide (Sigm~), 
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. . , _ 
' · 
. ··l· . . 
. . . ... . . :·~~e ; ~h~micai re~gen.t s used .· {~·- _ .the prese'nt .st.udy 'were : 
• 0 • • • ••• • • • • • • • • • • • ••• • • 0 ~ • • • • • • • • . • 
·; ' ' . . . . . . . . \ . . . . . . 
·-sodi'um ·ctilorid'e· (BDH·, AnalaR· grade)~ · potassium .. chloride 
. . . . . . ' • . 
f . 
(Baker Chem~cal Co.,- Baker Analyzed .·Gr'ade), sodium 
9 • • "'! . . . . . . . . . . . • • , . : . 
. b'ic~rb~~at 'e ·.< B_aker,·. ~~ke ·~· A.nal~·zed_Grad .e)', mag'~eid)l~ 
. , .. · . 
. . ·: · . :· :__- _.:_ · ··g-i:ttc~~e (s-i)u; AnalaR grad~)· ~ . calci'um chlori'de ('dihyd .rat~, 
. . . . . . . . ' 
·. :·Bak·er, . Baker Aria~,Y:zed Grade), . potassium .phospha~e dibasic . 
. , . . 
· · (F-isher) 1 s od'i 'um . h:yd roxide_ ( S_i .gmaY and mannitol (Fisher) . 
.•. . ' 
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3.1".1 . ··Physical· dat·a. The . physical · parameters 
· . .. .. 
' . . 
. .. 
. · , ... 
.. . . 
'· 
. . ' 
. . ·. 




. . , · . . .. 
meas~red,in · thls study, expressed ··as · the :mea~ ~1~s : or ~i~us - · 
. . ., . 
\ ,., I 
Results · iri.dica.ted. that i:he.ability, to 
-, 
r1se from tp'e · supine 
positlon 
. · ... 
w~s ~igniiic~ntly ··~edu~ed t~:dy~~rophic chi~~ens ~ 
• • • • •' • • , · f ; 
~0.1 ~ 0.1 for female chicl,t.ens · ~n~ ·,o~2 :_ 0.2 for male 
• • D • • • \ • • ' ' 
: chi-ek'ens·>" when c.ompar.ed 0 tO normal c' ~ic'l~ens '.(16.5 + 1.0 for 
I . r· 
' female. chic·k~n~ .and' i3.9. + ··0.6 for ~ale 'ch .ic:k·~ns). ·_ N·o .: · .· · , .. 
, . ..-. 
significa_nt effec'f_.Q. f , s~x was.nofed .. ... 
I • , . ' ' ' ' '• ' ' ~ ' 
.Although the a~e of t ·he• chick'e.tis- · did' n·ot "' 'di~f~r · . . 
. . '
bet 'we.en 'study group~,· ttfe mai.e .chick.ens were signi•fic·antly 
' . . .. 
heavier than. the fem~le chickens · ( 1..0.22 + .0. 028 'kg · for 
- ' 
. . . 
normal, m a 1 e c h i c kens a n.d · 0 • 9 6 7 f or d y.~ t r o ph i c m a 1 e ·c h { c k e.n s 
vs. 0.717 + 0.'032 kg fq·r· 'no.rmal fe.Jll,a1e chickens and . 0.761 + 
' .. l ' 0.0~2 kg fordyEJtrop.hic ~ f..e~ale chickens). This was true of 
. ' . 
·both dise~sed ind control grou~s. 
The ~U·SC 1 e w'e·t weights · wer· ~ ·,e"igni f ica.nt ly increased in, 










Physical Characteristics of Normal and Dystrophic Chickens: 
The Effects of Sex and Disease 
Parametera NF DF NM DM 
flip scorec 16.5 + 1 . 0 0.1 + 0 . 1 13. 9 + 0.6 0.2 + 
age (days) 59.5 + 0.9 59.8 + 1. 2 60.7 + 0.8 60.5 + 
chicken wt. b 0.717 + 0.032 0.761 + 0.032 1.022 + 0.028 0.967 + 
(kg) 
b,c muscle wet wt. 0.190 + 0.010 0.219 + 0.010 0.273 + 0.010 0.320 + 
(g) 
b,c muscle dry wt. 0.051 + 0.003 0.062 + 0.004 0.072 + 0.003 0.076 + 
(g) 
wet/dry ratio 3.79 + 0.07 3.60 + 0. 10 3.79 + 0.15 3.82 + 
muscle wet wt . (g) c 0.263 + 0.007 0.296 + 0.010 0.263 + 0.007 0.326 + 
/chk. wt. (kg) 
twitch tensionc 2. 4 6 + 0.16 2.99 + 0. 18 2.47 + 0. 1 7 3. 1 2 + 
(N/g) 
tetanic tensionc 15. 6 3 + 1. 7 3 19.11 + 1.90 15.66 + 0.67 19.67 + 
(N/g) 
number of chickens 13 13 13 13 
a all results are expressed as X + SEM. 
b the effect of factor 1 (sex) is-significant 






















' : ,( 
. / ' 
. . . . .. ': · .. , . ' ' 
,. . . .. \ • I 
and 0. 320 .!. 0. 02·0 ·g .f'or ~ale . chtckens) when comp al'~d to the 
'" cont ~ ol gr'oup ( 0 ~ 190 .,!. 0. 010 g for female chickens and 
0.237 + ,eQ.O'lO g for. male chickens). The effect of sex was 
• - 1 . 
I , , • • ·to 
'also 8 igni £ ic ant on th .is measure indicating that the muscle 
' . 
wet weig~t . in _female. chi ~kens :wa.s 1 ess' than· that iri the · 
. . . 
· .. . male · chickens. The.se • s i gni.f i cant differences were · 
pr'e8erved in the dry wei~ht me~·s .urements; . ci{s~trophic . 
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I , . = ~ •· ' 
(0.051 .:!:. 0.003 1g fQ,r, 'ti~t~{-cles from normal female chickens, 
J " . · ' . ; 
0.062.!. 0.004 g for musc}:es from drstro~h.ic female 
. . . ·,·l . . 
chickens, 0.072 " ~ o'.oo3 ·~· for m~scles . f~~m ·t1orm.l!ll ma.le 
chickens and 0.076 + o·. 004 for · those from dystroph~ic male 
~ 
chickens)., The wet:dry ratios, h_owever,, did no~ dif'fer 
. . ,
. ' 
sig'ni_ficantly between groups·. 
·. The ratio of m.uscle wet weight (g) to chicken body 
. I 
weight . (kg) was increased in the dystrophic group when.·. · 
' I ' ' 
compared ' to the n 'ormal group (0.263 + ·0.007 g/kg . fo'r ~·6-rm~l - .- .. · .· 
- . . ,.. . . .. 
. ·. 
female chicke11s, 0.296 + O.OJ.O g/kg for the dy~ti:ophic 
fem'ale . chi'ckens, 0.263 + Q.007 g/kg for the · :normal ·maie 
.. 
chick eris a~d. ' 0 .3 2 3 . .!. 0. 015 g /kg for dyst ro~hic male 
chickens). The eff~ct of sex was not significant , on · · t· h~s 
m.easure. 
'.!;he maxi:.t1um twi~c_h · tension (Netoftons) per g'"ram of 
muscle (wet ' we.ight) wa.s si'gnifica.ntly incr.eas e d in .both 
. . ' ' ' 
dystrophic groups (2.99 .- .:!:. 0. ~8· .N/g f _or dyst"rophic female 
. , I ' ·' \ 
. :._.· 
.· 
·, ,· ., 
q 
. ·, ·' 
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•. 
· chickens an'd 3·.12 ·..!.' 0,30 N/g .for dystrophic .. male chick4!ns) . 
when compared to the normal g7;oups (2.46 ~ 0,.16., N/g for 
. ... 
n ·ormal ,female chickens and 2.47 t 0.17 "N/g I ''t for normal· male 
chickei\s). A parallel increase iri . the '\t~tarlic ·tension (N) 
muscle ./we~ wei~ht·) lfas, noted in the . dystrophic 
• 
per · gram "of' 
19 .·67 + 2. 37 
+ 1.9'0 N/g for dystrophic ·female chickens and 
-:- ' ' ' ' ' • . ' . . f(,?. ~-.- ·t, ' ~·: . . 
N/g for dystrophic male .c:,cli'ic ,kens) . when 
group (1-9.11 
' , I 







, ... . 
,• 
normal ~e·m.a1e . chickeils . and 15.66 . .:!:, 0.67 'N/g for the normal · 













' male. chickens). The effect o'f sex on the ·ability of mu~scle 
~ ~ . . ' 
to develop tension, 'however, was not ' significant. - . 
/ • 
3.1.2 Contr'ol expel'iments. The results of sev.eral 
corltrol ·experiments are reported here. There were no 
·apparent difference~ 
in either 1 0 or the 
between no.rmal 
~- ! 




curves measu.red for 
this .. muscle. )njecti.ons of. cold s.aline, hepJlrinize .. d 
' / · 
sali'ne, 1. M sodium chloride ·and 1 M mannitol had no notable 
. . . 
. I . 
effect on the· muscl'e contractile reosponse. Rep:ea ted ·~ ose-
r~sponse curves within a' subject wer~ . not quanti~~t. ively 
d iffe:rent .. ,Intra-arteria'! -i.nj ections of ACb and CARB 
' 
produced a substantial' 'drop 'i,.n blood pressure in addition 
. / 
I 
to their effects on muscle. ·Intra-venous injections of. 
_/ I 
these agents which produced - large decreases in · blood 
. ' . 
p'ressure, however-', failed to affect DJUscle ~ontractile 
, 
· ~ 
r e'S p 0 n 8 e s ( a e e Fig u r e 3 • 1 ) • Both intra-venous and .intra-
.. 
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·. 
·; .. :. 
~ig1,1re _ 3.1 
·i. ,' . : . ~ .t .. ·,:... . :'\ ·:· . . 
The effects ·of_· intra-arterial " and!:'"·intra-vetious 
. .. ' 
. . .......... . ' . . ., 
. _injections . of lf _r~~oo~. pr.essur': . an.d muscle 




(A) \ . i . :·: The effect of ACh on blood"~:ipressure (upper t ·rac e) 
• " . I , II' > ,'. :.; • 
co~t-r acti'on';hower t'r.:a~·e· ). 
'"= . : •• 
and on muscle 
. (B) The ef fe·c t of 
. , .. ~ 
. ;Y ... : . • . 
KCl· on.-,blood 'pressure 
.. ~·.': -~ i 
-~-; 
(upper. tra'ce) \, 
co.ntr~'dtion (.lo_wer tra~e) . . .. 
.. 
~ and on muscle 
-. 
,.(C) The effeqt of 
, .. 
: 1 ,. · · . . , . . 
C.A~B . ·on b~ood pressure (upp~r ··· 
. 
,.,trace) an4 on . . -~ . muscle• ~ontrac _tion '(lower trace). 
~ 't . 
(D) Thereffect of -OAF on blood pressure (upper trace} 
and on muscle contraction .Clower trace) . 
. 
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I·· ~-- · _: . · __ J\.: 
. · ~ ·l . •,, ........_ .... 
' . ,, · ·· \ 
(A) Acetylcholine (B) KC\ 
i.a. i. v. i.a. i.v. 
_._;--,-----.1...___.____.____,__ I I I I I I l_lllJ IIIII 
A A A 
6.0 f.l9 ACh 0 . 5 M I 30 iJ I KC I 
(C) Carbachol (0) Caffeine 
i.a. i. v. i.a. i. v. 
--~ 
IIIIW L_Uti LJ_LLL 
A A A A 
12.0 fJ9 Carbachol 0.5 M/30 JJI Caffeine 
' ., 
1 ' 
. ; . 








arterial injections of CAF and RCl had insignificant 
effects on blood pressure (see Figure 3.1) • 
.. , 
. ~" ·' 
..'·85 
,, 
3.1.3 . -·Acetylcholine respons-es. The results of the 
'. ( ' : ...... . 
intr.a-arterial injection stpdies for innervated muscle are 
.·1 J 
illustrated graphically _as dose-:-response curves (see 
Figures 3.2 to 3,10). As shown in Figure, ,3.2, ·t:witch 
' ' 
depres_s~i~ i'n . response to ·ACh was markedly reduced in 
' . 
dystrophic muscle. This_ difference was · present in · · 
I 
. '
---- - .. _ _ _ ! .. • 
dystrophic muscle from both. female · (F-igure 3.2A) and male 
( F i g u r e 3 ·• 2 B,.? chick-en s • T h e r e s u) t s o f . a I! a 1 y s is o f 
. . 
• • • 1 
,o' ! : ( . . 
varia.nce o,n the slopes of these 1 ines showed that . t~here . 
. 
were n~ significant 4ifferences between groups. Analysis .. •: 
_[ 
of variance on .the y-interce_pts of t .hese lines, however, 
demonstrated that the ·effect of disease wa's significant · on 
(· . 
this measure · (0.790 + 0.073 for the normal female chickens . ,, 




.1. \ ·\ 
I' 
0.879 + 0.051 for the normal male chickens vs ~ 1.060 + 
0.033 for the dystr'ophic male chicke·ns). These data 
demonstr.ate that the y-int~rcept o f the' regression line is 
. G . 















·increased in dose-r~sponse curves from both dystrophic 





dystrophic muscle were shifted to the right. No 
. 
significan.t effect of sex was noted. In a f e w e xperiment s:, 
an ext e nd e d dose .range was administ ered vdystrophic 
in u s c 1 e • Th ese da t a ar e p r e sent e d in Fig u r ~ 3 • 3 . and 















-~ · . 
Figure 3.2 . Th~ dose-response curves 
(post-twitch~pre-twitch) 
i · . \ ' vs. the. dose of 'acetyl-
+ -_;_ ____ ------ · -1 --------------------










Female group. _ T~e effect of dis~a~e \on they-
intercept of thea e 1-~Df'.S is s i gnifi~aht. 
,. \ . 
. \ 
Male group_. · The' effect of disease on \the . y'-. ; 
. ""-. I . 
intercept of . these_ lin~~gnif.ican~· · .":· 
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. \ ' 
., ~ Figure 3. 3' The dose-re.spo~u.E! .'curves ' for .the twitch ratio 
~ ( p_ost-tw~ tch/pre-twi tch) 
. ; 
vs .. dose of acet'1l• 
. ...  
\ 
\ 




been pooled and · the c~ntration rang·e·; ·lias been 
extended for · the dystrophic ·group _. : N • i4 for the 
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Figure · 3 •. 4 .... ..... 
' . ·: .,~~ ., ~r·. 
w'et' w~-i-g:~-~-}· . v-tt....----t;-b-1~. ,~-.:---:_-. • -.... -...... -.~"-. • --::~....i..~:.....·: -. ~· .:..:';..:..·-~--+' ....:.:·~'· a·mpli t ·ude · (Newtonsf.gra~ ·- ~usCl e 
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Fl.gure · 3.6 The dose-response 'curves. for the .contrac·tur.e 
· .amplit~de · (NeJtons/gram muscle wet weight) v•. ·· the 
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·Figure 3.7· The dose-r .~sponse curves for the twi.tch. r,atio. 
, 
•· (post-twitch/pre-twitch) vs. the dose of potassium 
, . . '" 




(A) .. Female gr oup .• · The effect of di'.sease is 
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Figur~ 3.8 The dos~-iesponse curves for · t .he con"t rae ture 
J . 
~mplit~de · (~~w~ons/gr~m muscle wet weight) vs. the 
I< .. , 
-
6 chickens per_: group, . "dose of p~tassium - chloride. N 
·,• 
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~~j F~maLe ~ro~p~ No significant dift~re~~es betw~en 
:... groups_. 
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. 
. illustrate that sub st ant ial twi t-ch,-..dep\es_s ion occur.red · in 
. . . 
dystrophic ~~scle at hi~h concentrations tif ~Ch; Th~ IDso 
!~ ~ ~ 
values for these curv·es. were estimated to be 21.7 + 3 .. 5 for · · 





36.0 - for the aystroRhic group. . the normal group 
These datfa ' also sug~~st that the do_se-response · c~rves . . . · · 
obtained fo~ ~ystrophic muscle· were shif~~d - ~o the i~~ht,. 
. . : . l . . . 
• I I • ' • ' ' 
· An~~ysh of th~ - ACh cont'racture·· responses' . iti riorlllal · 
f'- I , · ' ,' -~ 
, . ·and dys-trophic mi.tscles . (Figure 3.4A & B ·.pag·e 91-. ) - sugge~t: ecl 
. . ' 
that · the normal -muscle ap.peared ' slig-ht.ly .mor.e s .ensi'tive to . 
. I . 
.. . ' 
ACh. than the -dy-strophic muscle. There were. no significa,nt 
· differences ·b.etwee~ · grou.ps, hl.ever; · f 'or ··t .he s·l~p~s :·of ;the . 0 
, ; ' . ' r, • ' : ' ' ' ~ · ' . • '. 1 ' , · , 
··regression .lines· ·of these cur~es. · Ne -:Lthe~ _; · the .ef.fe.ct'of.· ·.· 
\---: 




.. ,. .~ . 
: .·: . Q • •• 
. The effe.cts of ~ex· a·nd .. diae·a ·s~ · :on · i:he En50 values, . : . . ·: 
however, w·ere .sis-n-1-fic~~-i .(see - T~ble l~· y_ Thes'e r 'eliults·" 
. . . ~ ·. . : -~; ' . . . . : . 
0 • 
~ .. ,'. 
· slig.htly more sensitive ·to the'drug tha·n the female·. 
· "' . -;;:::::._ .... . ·. 
• 0 • ··d1 • • '! •. • 
'' -t' 
· chickens· (5. 78 _:0.52 .lJ g/30 lll for .. the nor~al f~m~l~ • · · 
,I Q 
· chickens v~. 7.96 '+ 0. 34 ll g/30 ll 1 for th; dy.st:rophi~ . l~niale 
chickens and 3.5'1 + ·'0.6'5ll. s/30 ~ 1 fo-~ ' the n(ft-mal 'male 
~ . • le • i' . ' •' f o 
, · "(J • 




3 ·:-1. 4 
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•· .. . 
0. 61 ll g/30 l!- ~~ .. 4or ~t_he dys.trophi:c. mate' 
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."- ED_50··.AND Io50 Values -- of N-ormal a;a Dyst~op~"ic Muscl~ . · ; 
' 
ED_5 0 Values 
. '---------· 
' NF. DF NM . _,., DM 
'.,.;Q· 
·_·-Ach -con.t r ac t~reb ;~ 
.5;18 + 0.52 ·] •· 96 ·-t 0.34 3.51 _!.;..0.~5 6. 71 + 0.61 
'(}.lg/30 lJ 1) . 
CARB contracture )4. 9 + 3 ~ .4 9.6 +· 1..2 "11. 3 +. 1.4 11.0 + 1.0 
(llg/30 ll 1) ·-
., 
Io50· Xalues rn50 Values 
. . d 
ACH twitch depres- 185;2 + 36.0 
- sion w ·g/30ul) 
-
--~ · .. . 
CARB twitch depres-
sion (l!g/30 lll) . 
. 1 0 ~ 7 . + . 1 • 6 12.-0 . .:!:, ').. -7 "12.4 + 1.9j . 
number of chicke~i - 7 7 7 . ] 
_ .. , __ : 
a all re~ults . are expre"saed as X + SEM.· -
b the e f f e C t . 0 f f a C t 0 r 1 ( 8 eX ) i S s· i g n i · f , { C ant· . · . "' 
c the effect of ' factor 2. (disease) ·is · significant. . · . 
d this value was es.timated· .from the results of sev-era-l exper.imen t s in 
which the dose range for ACh was ex~e~ded ~6 e~t~mat~ the complete · curve. 
Data . from male ~nd ~em~le chicken~ h~ve be~n ~ooled; t~tesi show'd that 
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106 
prod u c e d in r e s pons e t o CAR B ( Fig u r e -'3 ·• 5 , ·•· p a g ~ 9 3 ) W'S s · i> f 
. . 
sim~lar magniiud~ in both normal and aystrophic muscle. 
,. 
This was -. true of muscl 'es . from femal~ (Figu·r-e-3. SA) and male 
~- .. 
. (Figure· 3.5B) c .hickensll> ·No signtificant effects of either 
sex or disease 'were evident on the slopes - of the·· regression· 
. ·.. ' . . . . .. ;;~ . ' . . 
... . . 
lin-~s. · . s ·imila·rly, ~ .he In50 . values _for the t .witch respo~se 
' . 
. .:, 
not significantly. different between groups (Table ·u, were 
' , . 
The muscle. ' con.tract~re . s' produced i .n r,espons~ to 
. . . ' . ~ . . . 
' ' . 
inj ·ecte_d· CA:RB were · similar in ' normal and dy.s_trophic 
·, 
chic· ~en•s (Figure -3.6_, p_:ase 9.5 ); this was true of muscle 
. . 
- ~ ' I • 
cont'ractur·e re~ponses fro.m both female (Ffgure 3.6A) and 
male (Figure· ·3. 6B)' chic-ketis •. , Analysis of variance on the , . 
slop~s· : and ·t~e _Eo50 val:ues : ('see .Table ·ir;- pa_gt; ·105) of . 
these lines showe.d that no significant ef-fects of either· , 
., " 
se~ or· dis·ease were observed on .these parameter~. 
3.1.5 Pot~ssiu~ chloride responses. The d~ta 
• ~ t' I ' ' ' • 
illustrating the twitch depressi~n pr~ducea · · in r~sponse to 
. . .. 
1 
intra- a:rterial injec~ions of Kc{ ~~s be·~~ .. pr:es ·e~ted in 
· Figure 3.-7 ·(pa-ge 97 ) • Slight twitch pote~~iation at low . 
... 
1 
doses foilow~d by · tw{t~h depression - at· higher dose~ was 
observed for both the feri!ale (Figure 3.7A) .and the male 
(Figtire 3.7B) : d~s~ro~hic , ~r~ups. On the o~her hand, tw~tch 
) 
the ·norm-al · gr·oup 
• I 
• . . 
: (see . Figure 3 . 7A ·for, data hom female :chickens · an4 Figure · 
'I 
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. I ·' / 
~ ' 10.7 
'; 
Analysis · of ·variance 
showed that,: the,.~ sl,op~ of the r~eg~.es~i~nJi.ne was alt~red' in . 
~ 
t:·he dystrop-hic g:r;oup wh~n compa,red to the normal gro~p . 
, I . 
The values were 0.037 + 0.12 ~or the normal male chickens . 
vs • -0.435 +· o .. o9 fo"r the dystrophic male"' chickens . and 
.. ~
0 .039. + 0. fl .for th'e normal f 'emala· c _hickens vs .. .. 0.435 ·+ 
o---:- , •"' 
0.15 for the dystrophic female chickens. ·T.he . y-~nt~rcept · . 
' did not differ signifi'cantly . between groups. The' .effect of 
sex . was not . sigrtific'ant\ on this par_ameter. 
. •, 
.· 
. . ... 
There ~ere no sig.nificant e-ffects of disease on. either . · · 
'. 
the slopes . . or -~h:e y-in·tercepts of t~e regress~o-~. lines for. \ 
the KCl cont~actur~ response (Figure 3.8, page gg. ). The 
o I . 
effect of sex_ 'on this paramete ~- was not s .ignificant (se~ 
Figure 3.8A for 'data from fema.U chickens and Figu.r.e 3.8·B 
fo.r · data from mal.e chickens). 
. 3.1.6 c'affeine ·respon~es. ;Analysis cif l1ie twitch . 
. ., 
potentiation -produced by QAF demon~ tr .ated t:lO . significant · 
-·· . 
d.ifferenc·es between n m~l and dyst·rophi.c muscles (Figure 
3.9·,- page 101 ). Sim l .arly, _ the~e wer·e ~o . s i gnific 'ant 
differences in ~he res.pons.es of f~mal'~· · chic.ke~' (Figur~ 
"':', 
.. ... 
~ 3·. 9A) wnen compared to ·.tho.s·e-"·of mal~ 'chfck:e·~a ( _Figure 
3~9B). ' .. 
\ .. 
Although the caefeine. c.ontr·acture. re:sponae·s' appear ed· 
' • • • ' :. ' • ·, ' ' •!o,.·: , : ' I : ' 
to be slightly enhanced . in .the· dyat·rQphic _groupe". (see Fi'gu·r e.... 
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Analysis of variance on· the !I lopes and .''the y-
. effect~ of either dis:ease or sex (see Figure 3;-lOA ; for dat'a 
1;.. . ' , I . . , . , ·\ 
....... . ~ 
from . female chickens lind 3.10B for. data fr.om . male 
c h ic~en s )'. 
' 
I · 
3 .1. 7 · ·Neos t igmi ne ,-,re.spons~s. 
. d~ta was obtained for the " res po~~ e o f:;;:;n'<>r.ma'! 
:~-":; 
'·' . 
and dy.st.ro.ph ·~c 
ch'ick.en mu·scle to· injected n-eostigmine. · . ._:,Foll.o~~ng-'' 'a 
. ' • . . . 
' . 
tetanus, post--tetanic · twitch depression: was o'bser.v .ed -~:or 
the normal · ~roup;• the post-twitch(pre-twitch ~atio was . 
' . 
. 0.622 + . 0.063. By contra'st, 'a 'Blight post-tetanic·: twit-c-h·· ..... 
' • • I •'ill ,""· • ' ' ,~( 
potentiatio~ ·was,~·bserved ~<Jir the dys~rophic group; · ~h~ · 
, ~ -, ' ; I I ' • , , ~ : • , ' 
post-twitch/pre-t~it:c.~ ratio w'as 1-.008 + 0 _.063. -.'l~~i~:/ 
.,, 
di~·,!·erence was signifi~ant iri t -he p~ese?t .study. 
-t·. 
3.2 Denervate,d Mus c l'e 
..... 
:-·, , 
... r • 








'J~ • . . • ~-. • . .... . • • • 
The physical characteristics 
' . 
,' , •1 • I ' , ;._~ ....... J, 
. of the 
~ ~~ 
fema'ie - ch:ic.kens in bott!, innervatec'Land d'ene.rvated. 
.! • :. ·, • ·- • • ,. , 
·group a· are.·:~·~mmarized .in Table fir. Similar result-s for 
. .... . t i ·, ' ·:·· ' 
·Resul.ts · the male chicltens are tabulated in Table IV. 
. . ~· . 
.... ' ,, ~ : ... · ~ . indic~te that, _for aJ,l groups,· the exhaustion scores were 
·. ·' :.:. . ·~ · 
. significantly reduced. f~r · the · dyst.r~phic chickens. :· The. ·· . 
• • .i>.' 
.,. 
•" 
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TABLE III 
Physical Characteristics of Normal and Dystrophic Chickens: 
Denervation Effects on the Female Group 
Innervated 
Parametera NF DF 
flip scorec 20.1 + 2.2 0.5 + 0.3 16.4 
age (days) 56.0 + 0.6 57.0 + 1 . 7 56.9 
chicken wt. c 0.626 + 0.053 0.669 + 0.072 0.656 
(kg) 
muscle wet wt. c 0.171 + 0.013 0.215 + 0.024 0.151 
(g) 
muscle dry wt. c 0.049 + 0.004 0.059 + 0.005 0.040 
(g) 
wet/dry ratio 3.65 + 0 .1 0 3.80 + 0.10 3.85 
muscle wet wt.(g)c 0.275 + 0.012 0. 3 25 + 0.023 0.232 
/chk. wt. (kg6 
twitch tension 4.24 + 0.88 4.92 + 0.53 1 . 7 1 
(N/g) 
tetanic . b 16.28 + 2. 8 1 15.19 + 3.24 4.88 tens1on 
(N/g) 
number of chickens 6 6 
a all results are expressed as X + SEM. 
b the effect of factor 1 (denervation) is significant 
c the effect of factor 2 (disease) is significant 
Denervated 
NF DF 
+ 1 . 6 0.7 + 
+ 0.6 57.4 + 
+ 0.045 0.682 + 
+ 0.009 0.212 + 
+ 0.009 0.064 + 
+ 0. 14 3.54 + 
+ 0.019 0.313 + 
+ 0. 4 2 2.64 + 















Physical Characteristics of Normal and Dystrophic Chickens: 
Denervation Effects on the Male Group 
Innervated Denervated 
Parametera NM DM NM DM 
flip scorec 17.0 + 1.7 0.3 + 0.3 17.4 + 2.1 0.1 + 0.1 
age (days) 56.8 + 1.6 58.3 + 1.7 56.9 + 2.3 58.7 + 3.0 
chicken wt.c 0.676 + 0.018 0.723 + 0.058 0.703 + 0.031 0.882 + 0.046 
(kg) 
muscle wet wt.c 0.221 + 0.029 0.248 + 0.023 0.157 + 0.011 0.257 + 0.019 
(g) 
muscle dry wt.c 0.064 + 0.005 0.072 + 0.004 0.046 + 0.008 0.067 + 0.015 
(g) b 
wet/dry ratio 3.83 + 0.09 3.76 + 0.08 3.56 + 0.08 3.67 + 0.06 
muscle wet wt.(g)b 0.325 + 0.039 0.342 + 0.016 0.221 + 0.007 0.298 + 0.013 
/chk. wt.(kg~ 
twitch tension 3.36 + 0.38 3.17 + 0.36 2.20 + 0.25 1.77 + 0.28 
~N/g) . b 
tetan~c tens~on 12.74 + 1.23 11.14 + 2.98 4.86 + 0.48 6.09 + 1.52 
(N/g) 
number of chickens 6 6 6 6 
a all results are expressed as X + SEM. 
b the effect of factor 1 (denervation) is significant 
c the effect of factor 2 (disease) is significant 
:;~., 
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:-::-- ' · exh~ustion scores for the :pormal : female chickens · were 2p.1 : 
-~ ~ 
+ 2.2 for the· innervatea· · group 'and 16.~-1.6 for · the 
denervated group and the values for t~e dystrophic female 
chickens were o·;s .:!:_ ·-.0.3 for the . innervated group and 0.7 + 
. .-... 
Compa~ft,le result_s w~re 
., . 
• ~ . • • "'o; 
obtained for th.e male group .• ;. T~e· eff~ct o£ :;s.e·x w·as not 
: :~ · • ' ' ·~~. ... , · ; · ~ t 
significant ot( this inea.sur.e ·for, any _group : eJ~;~mi."ne-c!.' 
. - . . . . '! 
N~ . si$~fficant d~fferences lh ·the chic-ken ~~es were . · 
. ·.:~ 
app'arent betw·e·en groups, howev.er, the dy~trophic male 
chickens were . si:gnificant1y heavier than · the normal male 
~l . 4 
.. ,chickens . • The bod)' .we.ights for th·e normal male chickens 
. ~ .. 
.. : were·· 0.676.:!:. 0.()18 kg fo~ .the .\nnervated group and 0.703 + 
- • . •. ~ i . . 
0.031 .kg for ,' the : denervated gr.oup; the body weig~ts for the 
• • , .. :--.... j' • • 
. dystropbic/. inale chickens were 0.723 + 0.058 kg .for .the . 
. ~ ·. - . .. . . ·; ~. ' .. . -. 
inn~~·yated group _.and 0.8.82.:!:. 0.046 for the .denerva'ted 
• ·!'' 
group. ·. ~.o ·s~~nifi~ant 
) 
on .this measure were 
, .. ... 
detected for the female group. 
.,._ .· .. 
· : .. . Tqe w'et weights of muscles from d'ystrophic ch.ickens 
,·were s ·_ignificantly g'reat~.r th .an those f~OJ!l normal chi.ck-~ns. 
.· .. " .. . . . · 
•• • 1, 
The wet weights for the· norma). . femal~ group were. 0.171 + 
. . : ·. ·. - .  . . 
. 0.'013 g . .'for innervax\ed m~scle a·nd 0 •. 151 ::·+· 0.009 g _ for : 
d en e r v at e.d Ill us c 1 e ; t be v a 1 u e s fo~· the dys~roph:ic femal.e 
. ... ·-
· .. 
• • t . 
gr,qup' ;···~ere ·0.215 +' o .. o.-i~ :g for inrie;v~ated musc~e and 0 . 212 
~ ~ . • ' ··• . . t 
~ • 0 
.:!:. o~02l~. g tor denervated mus~Je. Similar results were 
. . . 
obtai~ed f 'or tp:e ayst~oph·i..C m le chicke'ns. 
. \' 
- . i 
An increase in 
esponded to the increase in . 
·· ·~ ·· 
~,~scl~ ._'!iry weight, which' 
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112 
mu~cle wet weight, ~as evident for the d,ystro·phic muscle-s. 
These data sugges·t that· significant denervation atrophy· 
does no.t . occur in . dy~'trophic:muscle. _: When the denerv:ated 
muscle .' weights-_ were ,. expre.s sed as· a percent 
0 
0 '.t' 0 
muscle weight j atrophy of the normal mus'cle 
'"'·' 
.. :~ :: .... . 
.h·o~ever • . no 8 igni fi cant atroph-y o~_cu rr e'd in 
' ... 
of the 'coot r ol 
was e v.iden t 
-~ 
.- muscle. The valu'es w-ere · 0.88 .:t ' 0 ~.06 'for th'~ . 'nprtnal femal.e 
,; 
chi.ckens vs., :o.99 .:.: 
. . . . r;. •cw- . -
• 0 0 ): • • 
. :', find o. 7l~:!. o.·os for 0 th.e 
0 .• 09 for the dystrophic . :~£-.e'inale chickens 
Jt1 . • . · .. :: 
n .o .'!:mal rna!~ : chick~.na . · va. 1.07 + 
.., 
0.08. for the ·dy~ophic mai'e c.hicke·ns. · ' I • • ' 
Th:e · d'ry weight_s of muscle 'from the riormal ' female group 
were 0 •. 049' + 0.004 ·g for innervated . muscle and 0.040 t _ · 
~ • •• "l 
0.009 g for &enervated muscle and the dry weights for the 
0 • • 
dystrophic group were 0.059 .+. 0.005 g for 
' ·. -
and . 0.064,~ !, 0.008 g :f.or denervated muscle~· 
: ~ 
the -mu'scle wet weigh~s· , comparable re.slilts 
innervated muscle 
I 
As - noted for . 
on this . measure 
. ' : ' 
were obtained f~·r the.-'inale chic'ken.'s. It should ' be note·l; 
however, that no signi_ficant _diff'er .ences ~et'we,en - gro.up.E! 
were noted ·for the muscle wetidry ratios .. (see Tabl~ III, 
:page .i'c)'g ~- - for ~e'm'ale chic~~n - data a~d - .P~ble rv,· .'page 110 .~ 




When the vat'ues ··obtained for the wet weight of 
. .- . :: - ~ 
...... 
... 
l , .. 
-· ' · . 
.. . ·. 
: • 
.. ·.: ·· 
. .' 










.D '. ,j ' 
< 0 
'i 
0~ .the control .:, 
l ~ . 1 
.• 
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! -~~ -. 
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denervated .mus c·le w·e re 'ex'pr e8Sed as percent 
'· . . • .··· . . . . 
m,uscl·e-: w_eight J it w&'~· appar~pt that ·· alth'oug:tt a decrease was 
· · \b:.ser~ed f~r the_ . ·de~er.vated norm'al : group, no decrease in 
• 0 0 
muscle wet weight was ob.ser'led ·for. fhe den'ervated 
I 
. .. . 
I . I • ' t ; • :: 
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d,..stro.phic group. . This f ·ailure to ·a_tr_ophy in response to 
denervation _was obser~ed ' in dystrophic muscles · fro.m ·both 
. ~ . 
. . 
t h e f em a 1 e ( Tab 1 e I I I , p a g e 10 9 ) and m a 1 e ( Tab 1 e IV , p • 110 
. •' . ) groups. 
As indi'cated in Table . III (page 109 ), the muscle wet 
' weight (g) per chicken b.ody weight (kg) was significantly, 
. . . 
incr.e,ased in dystrophic "femal~ chicken's from both study 




.. . . ! ; . 
The · .values for normal chick e.n s we r e 0 • 2 7 5 + 0 • 0 12 
·'-' • 
g/kg for_:. the inneryated group and 0.232-+= 0.019 g/kg for 
_..the denervat·ed .gro'up and the values for fhe dystrophic 
: ;'. . . . { "-'':'_ .' ' . . .. :: . . . . . ' : . 
chickens were 0.325 .:!:. 0 ~ 0:23 g/kg for the innervated' group ' 
:,and Q .• 313 :_ 0.060 g/.kg for the denerva~ed group. 
-. · -:,:··:'~&·n'tra~-t~ ·I)J;.abl.e- IV (page . llU) illustra_tes that th'e>muscle 
. . . - . ~. . ~ . 
wet 'wei·~~'t . (g) per .chicken body w:eight (kg) was. 
,·. 
signifi'c~·P.tlY ~ a~·crease4 in the male denervated g,roup ~hen 
I ' " . 
coJil~parec;l" to the controi group. , : The muscle wet weight per 
. . .... . . . 
chicken"-body ''weight ratio for tlfe normal male group was 
0.3'25 + 0.039 g/kg" ·for innervated .: muscle and 0.221 + 0.007 
.• .. - ' ~ ' . . .. . Q.a ~ - . 
g /kg for den .. e:r:vated mus c 1 e; the v a'lue s for the dystrophic 
- ·. . ":' ' . ·.· ...: \~ ~ . . . ' ,.. . ' 
" m·ale group were 0.342'.' + 0. 016 g/kg for inn,ervated muscle 
• ~ ~ • t 
; 
' ' 0.29,8 + 0.013 g/kg. ·for den~rvated.mua..,cle. 
. ~·  :_' ... . : 
The amount of' twitch t~~sion gener~ted· · per .;~gram 
'\ ' • :-; - I ' 
· _mu~cle ~et ·.\f'eight fN:Jg) Waf!. n\arkedly de·~reased in the 




denervated ·mtisc.le when compared 
. ·> - . to innervated muscle. _;rh e 
·,/ 
values .for the twitch tension · per gr·am. of muscle 'for the 
normal female ~~~.up . w,~re 4 • 24 + 0.88 N/g for ~rvat ed 
.... . • . ...: . 
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muscle ·.and 1.71 + 0.42 N/g. for denervated muscle; similar .. ~· .. 
values fo·r 'the dyst-rophic female group were 4.92.:!:. o;36 N/g 
for innervated muscle .and.2.64 + 0.25'\N/g for denervated 
. -
muscle .( see Tl;lble III, page · 109). . S igni fie ant deere ases 
the tension generating capacity of · muscle.from the 
denerv.a'ted male ' group w.e.re recorded .. (Table IV, pag~ 1.10). 
' . . 
·These differenc;:e.s w~re independent·. of disease. 
In a similar ~ .. anner, the : tetanic tension per g -ram of 
' .· 
.. muscle wet weig~t (N/g) was markedly iecreas.ed .in 
. . . 
~. 
1n 
de9-·ervated muscle. The. values for the normal female group 
• 
we.re - 16 .• 28..:!:. 2 •. 81 N/g f~r innervated uius _Cle a.nd 4.88 + 0.86 
N/g · f~-r- .. denervated muscle and value's for ' the dystrophic 
·-·. 
_female g~·o·u_p were. 15.19 + 3 . • 24 N/g for innervated:- m1iscle 
.. . . . . 
·' 
and 7.61 . ~:+<:o~·-9 ·7, N/g for denerv~ted-mus.c-le (se.e Table III, 
. - ~-
p a g ~ l 0 9 ) • Com p ~~k ... b 1 e d e c r e a's e s . were· o b a e r v e d in . t h e 
.......  . . 
. ...~ 
denervated . male group i.t,_~b 1 e -rv·, p~ge 110 ) . No significant 
. ''··, . 
~" effects of disease··were no't·-~.d~ 
,.·i;·,:: . .. . 
~ ' . 
.3. 2. 2 Control experime~ts. The cohtrol experi.:. 
' · 
. menta performed in this 'sec·tion were th same,.as th'ose 
coriducted i~,· sect~on, 3,1.2, except that ~,e~s:rements 
and the length-tension curves ' were .not exami·ned 'in these 
' .. • r.l 
muscles." · Results of 'the.se control e,xperiments .·were • • a·imi 1 ar . 
t .o those obtained for in.~ir' ectly-stiinu~at-ed muscle. 
. .. . ... 
., . 
' I '~ ' , 
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int~.:..arterial injecti.on studi.es for both innervated <:ham 
-~pera'ted) and denervated muscle ·.ra~e · been divided into two 
groups, a . male gr.~oup and a female group, and analyzed 
, .. 
s e pa;1:.a t·e 1 y. The results are· iuustr.at.ed graphically as 
d o s e - r ·e s p o n s e c u r v e s . ( s e e F i g ~ r e ~ 3 • 11 t ~ 3 . 2 0 ) -~ 
Figure .3.'11 ill1:1strates . the twitch depre-ssion record.ed 
in respons·e . to · i'ntra-ar.terial ACh inject·ion in innervated 
' 0 ~ f .. • ., 
I 
and denervate'd, normal and dyfftrophic muscle from female 
Simil.a'r results, for t'he. male chi.ckens 'ate 
.summar .ized .in ·Figure 3.1-2. Results indic.ate that, -as shown' 
previo~sly, the' magnitude o.f twitch 'depress.~on in 
...... ,.... . . ' . -. · '~'·,~ . . . . . . :· 
lnner~~~ .. ~-:9 '' muscle · was greater 
_._ 
in normal muse le th.an 1.n 
' 0 . 
dystrophic muscle. · Following- denervation the dose-respo.nse 
~o the left (Figure 3.11). Alnalysis of· 
ce ' performed ·on the regression lines' indicates that 
.... , . 
denervatio had a significant effect on both the slope and 
the y-intercep The y ::_'i-'!\tercept was increas.ed in dose-
response cu_rves .fro ~e·;~d m~scle • . Th:· •••o value,• of 
the Y-:- intercepts· for ·tlie . . normal female group were 0:862. + 
. ' 
0.091 for innervated muscle and 1. 0'23 + 0. 219 for 
\ 
, __ 
denervated muscle,and the values for ;~e d~s'tr~phic 1 £. 0~m39al~!'i · .·. group were 0.9'7·9 + 0.089 for innervated mu"scle and ! .\ 
0.025. for denervat e d muscle. Simflar resul~s · were obtai ne d 
for the !Jl.ale group. The magnitude of tl;l'e slope of the 
.I 
regressi'o:9· __ l .i ne was · als·o i ncreased as a ·conseq~ence of 
. ' __ ...... . 
. ,  
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,~~·.11 Dene~vate~ .mu;.cl.e va . inner~8t0d muad e for 
t he fema group o.nly .. T-tie dose-response· curves f or 
. . ·- . 
• 
t he: t'witch ratio · ~post-twitc'hipr_e-twitch) vs . t he do s e · 
··-~
,..; 
~. of .acet ylcho 1 i ne . 
·.· · 
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·, F 'igur·e · 3;12 · Den~rva.ted muscle ·vs .• ·innervated m~~cle ., for. 
"':~: ----· 
the m_ale : group only ·~ 
. . ' 
twitch · ratio ~- pp.st-tw~tch-/pre-twit:·c~) .vs the dose · of · 
~~etylcholine ·. N ·· 7 chi.ck~ns per_ group_ •. 
. The,·.effect of denervati.on on . b.oth· the slope and the y-
effect of disease ·!>n 
:is a.lso 
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Figu~e . 3.13 · ·nen~rvated muscle. vs .... innervated ' muscle for 
.. 
the female . group only. The dose-response curves for 
} 
the' contracture a~pl itude (~ewto.ns/g'ram ·muscle wet 
w,ight) · vs. - the dose of _acetylcholine. 
_per group. · 
~ 
N =- 7 ' chickens 
The effect of denervation . on both the - ~lope and the y-
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Figure 3.(4. D~'t_teiv 'ated· mu~Cle .. vs. ··innervated m~acle for » ·•!' 
... , . 
. :th~ .ma_le group only. ·. The dose~respons~ . ~ufves for the 
... f . • '••. 
c~nt r ~c t ur e a-mp 1 it ude ' (Newtons /-gr ~m mu s c 1 e wet 
. . . . 
weight) 
v s. ~he N "' ~~ chickens per 
.. . . I 
·\ . ,., . .. g .ro~p. 
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The· effect of dener.'vation .• · on .both the -slope and the 
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Fig~re· 3.18 Denervated muse]~ vs. inne~vated ~u~cl.e for 
I 
l th,e female - group only. i The dose-:-response curves . for : 
·the t"'itch ratio (posf=twitch/pre-twitclJ,) vs. the dose 
'of caffeine. N a 5 chickens per group. 
~ (A) Innerva·t ed muscle. 
. ,~11 
·' (B) Dene·rv.a ted muscle. 
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De~eivated muscle ~~-~,i~~e~~~ted ~ mqi~~~ for · 
. . .. ; ··: 
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~· -~~witch ratio ·. (~o~i-twi~~h(~re-~~it~h) 
' . . ~ . . ' . 
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.. · : 
..::· 
caffeine. N • .5 chic~ens p~t· grotip~ .. ' 
. (A) Inn.erv at ed muscle; 
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~igur~ !.20 · Denerva~ed m~scl~ vs. innerva~ed muscle for 
.. 
both male · .a_nd fem~le ~r_!:>ups. Th~ dose-response ~urves · 
' .... · ..... 
for ~h~ cont~actur~ am~litude . (~ewtbnsfgram muscle wet 
. t . . 
' weight) ts. the dose of caffeine. ~ . = 5 chickens per 
Jroup.···. 
(A)' Innervat·ed muscle, 
(B) "nenerv.at ed muscle, 
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• . . 
normal female chic~ens were -0.()0,58 + 0.0013 fo'r the 





values o~ th~ slope . for t'he dystrophl.~ female:: gr:oups ... 
o'.oo17 )'~ 0.0002 for the innervated group and -0.239 
..!_ ·0,'080 for the' denervated ·group. · Similar re'sults were 
obtained for the ui~le group (Figure 3.ll, ·· p .agell7) .;: 
' .·· " . . ' ' ' ' ... . .: ' .. .-: ' <'.~·." ' -... ·'!', ' ,' 
Atulys1s of the ,ACl:l ·contra_ct~r ·e · respo~ses ob.ta~ned ' 
. · ~ ',. ' 
for innervated . and de-nervated muscle f 'rom norma'i and 
dystrophic -- female. chickens .showed that the · dose-response 
' • ' I ' ,:. • 
curves were' shifted to the .left in both normal' and ' .-' 
dystrophic . .d enervat e4 mu scl.es when compared to c ontro;I. 
mu_acl·es (.see Figure 3.13, p§ge 121 }. · Analysis of varianc~ 
·, \ . 
on · the sl~pe of the · regression- ·l'ines indi'~ates a 
' 
significant effect of deherv .at ion on both norma,l and 
y 
d y 8 t r 0 ph i C r e .8 p 0 n S e S j t h e B 1 0 p e WaS i nCr e a 8 e d f 0 .r the 
den.ervated group. 
\ I ' 
The values f ·or the . slope of .the 
. :· 
regression line for the female g'roup were 9.-38 '.!::, 3.5 for 
· the normal innervated · m 'uscl~ vs. 188. 7 + 3 5. 7 for the 
-
. 
no·r .mal dener;, a ted muscle and 3. '4 + 0.5 for the d y, s
1
t r o ph i c 
innervated muscle v s . ' 1.2 7 : 7 ' + 9.3 for the d ystro ph ic . 
. . . .. 
"'• .. 
· denervated muscle. ,. ., . 
J,, 
The ~ffect of d~ner.vation the ED_5 0 "'values obtained on 
• . of'. . 
. ' 
for the female group was significant 
. 
(see Table V), 
sugg~sti~g . tha.t .the dose-re~ponse curves obtained in 
denervated muscle were shifted to the l'eft . • . The ED 50 
values· for ·ACh ' i'n normal muscles· f'rom female chickens were 
. ' . 
I ,•.' 
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Parameter 4 
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<ug/30 ll~li . 
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all re~q its are ~x~r esaed ~s X +-SEM . 
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2.82:»+ 0.69 )Jg/30 )Jl ~·fo{t .&e innervated group ·and 0.284 +· 
. - J.. . . . . • ~ . . . 
0.05~ ll~/30 ll~ for· the denerv.~ted 'gr.Qu~p; values for 
dystrophic ._ m~:scles· from .female · chick~ns. were 8.22 + · 1;6~ llg 
' • 
. . . . ·"-:• .. ~ . 
/:3 0 ll 1 f o r . t he i nne r v at e d . g r o up. a ·n ~ · ~ • . 3 . 6 4 .:!:. 0 • 0 l 2 lJ: g I 3 0 J.l 1 
I • : 
for the denervated group . .- The effect of 'diseasE!'on the 
values was s~gnificant 
. ., I . . . 
the _.4.ystrophic .muscles 
.f'or the female group suggesting 
' ·' . . 
,; 
that were less sensitive to· ACh than 
th·~ nol'mal muscles. ·· A_ similar shif.t ·-in th'e ~ensitivity . of 
.denervated '·muscle to ACh, as measured· by the· E~s6 ratio, · 
. . 
was observed in the m a 1 e g r o up · ( s e e ·Tab 1 e V) • One 
~, difference between the' mal~· and female chickens on th.is 
~·· 
measu.re was that the effect of. disease wa's statist'"ically 
s.ignificant f.or the female ·. gro~p . bu~ not ~or ~h~ ·m·~le 
' group. Th~re· · w.as, however, _. a · tende.ncy for the, dystrophic 
muscles· ·of the ·male gro·up to· be less sensitive to ' ACh. 
\ 
3.2.4. Potassium. ·chloride responses .• The resuHs-
.· .· 
pre:se~te .. d . for tbe . innervated group are the res.ult 's obtained'• 
: (. . 
usitig indirect' stimulation . (see. section 3.1.5) ~~ 




. The muscle twitch re .sponses to injected KCl are · ~ 
. . 
illt.is1trat.ed · in Fi~ur~ -· 3.15, _page · l.25, for t·he--:-fem·ale~'grou"p 
. . ' . . . 
a~d in Figure 3.16, page 127 ·, for · the male group. The 
results for ·the innervate~ ~~oup have .bee~ .previously . _."- · 
~:r . A- · · 
discu11sed (sec.tion 3.1.5.). In brie.f, these results· ·showed 
· .. ·': " 
.... -r.: 
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·~ . : .. .... 
: . -~· ·~· - . ~ 
. ·. that, for both .male and 'female groups, the normal muscle 
• .,.. \ t I o ' .,. ' o 
. I _·._ . . . . . . ' .. 
twitch was significa_p.~ly . J>O~ent.iat .ed' a.~ doses. which · 
' ' • ' ' > > I #' t • • • 
. . " d:epressed the dystrophic . muscle· twitdn ·. ·. ~-he .resuit's for·.,.::· 
':~ .. 
.r 
,..~ ; . . ·. ~: 
' 
. ·,. 
· · the· denervated group, 
.,. . .., . :f,· .. ; .· 
· . twitch : pot entiat.ion in ~ ·esponse .tO· .KCl . that .was appa''re-nt' ' 1n 
' . ~. " . . . . . . ::-
.. 
. · innervated normal mu'scle .was absent in denervate~ norma'! 
' j . 
muscle ; ··By .. con:tra~enerwati~.'u pad .no signi~icant ' .ef.fect ·. · . 
~ . ' 
. ~.·· on;·. ):he kcl-induced twitch de.pressiott seen in the. innervated . .' . 
t • • • dys t rop_h ic mus.c 1 e. . T1le-r-e 8 u lts. of anal ys.is . of variance· ori." 
.. ... . I .... _. 
' the · '_ regression line's sh.owed that . although the slopes .were 
: . ~-.. .: . - ~-
. . 
. I' . . • . \. . 
,J . 1u~.ch'anged· .,~Y dener~ation, the y-1ntercepts. were : (/ .~ .. .. • 0 · 
..... : 
aignific'ant.l·y reduced for .all denervated groups • . Th1e . \-
vaiues · of y-intercept obtained. for: th~ (femof!'e gr.p~P we~e .. 
. ~-. :.. . \., ' 
· .. 1.85 ·:: .o:o4· for the inn~rvated .norm.al musc.le·s vs 1 ... 39 + 
0.06 for the denervated normal muscle~ . ·a·nd 1.54 . .!_. o.o4. for 
the in'nervated dystrophic muscles and 1. 42 + 0. 05 for the 
..,. 
denervated dystrophic musctes ·. Similar results .we-re . i 
' ' 
o~ta}z::ned for the male group. No ; a ignific~~tt e .ffect's . o'f 
. ~is ease wer r~corded on thea~ _m.ea·suris. 
• he results for the muscle· contr1acture, in responae · to 
. I 
I 
' ;{ 1njected KCl, are · inus.trat~d. in Figure 3.17, page 129. 
The data .for the inne;:v::at~d group were prev.iously discussed 
(Bee sect ion 3 • 1 • 5 ·)-:>; 
!'· . 
As noted ,.~n · section· 3.1 ;.";'?, there were 
. . 
. no s ignif i c ant'5, differences b'etwee'n ' the normal and 
.. ,, 
d y s t r o ph i c c on t 1:'!1 c t u r e r e s p.o n s e s ( s e e F i g u r e s 3 ~ 1 7 a ~ c ) • 
Moreover, 
I 
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d~·nervated group showed that t"here w~re no sig-nificant 
differences )>etwee~ groups on this measure (see Figure 3.17 
' . 
Results for the .male and female chickens were 
similar. 
t '.<. 
3..· ~.5 . Caffei~e · responses, The twitch p_otentiat.ion 
·in response to inj e.c t'.ed caffeine for innervated an·d 
:.c ' 
de~e'r,;ated ~u~cle from normal· and dy~trophic female 
~ 





significant differe~ces between 'g':oups were shown for 
. r 
either the slopes or the · y-i~tercepts of the 'regressiqn / 
, \ . r \ . $ 
' .. ' \ The IF_esults of analy.sis of variance on thC!ese data j 
~ t M ~ • ' _ ) 
1 i ne s • 
mal_.e ~ro.up (see Figure ·3,19, page 133-) show that no 
' ' ' 
for the 
1' . 
~.ignificant eUects of ei.ther .·disease or denervation are 
. -\' • 'l<' ' 
apparent ·on t ·he measures of slope and y-intercept. 
The contracture responses in the p_resence of caffei~e, 
. ' 
for all gro'ups_,. _are ' illu~ltrat~d ·~n Figure 3.20, page 135. 
Res.ult s of regression _anaylsis and· s_ubsequent analysis of 
,:· . 
v,ariance i ndicate that ther e were no signi f i e ant . 
. - ~ r . 
. . . ~. · ~ 
d i,fferences between groups on these meas~res ' . despite a 
. ' ' ., · . · 
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3 • 3 E 1 e c t r · o ph y s i o 1 o g p · .. 
-.. 
3,3 .1 Physical n ·ata. The_ .dystrophic ch'ickens used 
in this study . e~hibited the ch·~~acteristic inability to 
rise ·from the ~up'_ine .p~si.t~·~·n ·(see: T~bl'e VI).' The 
exhaustion score in the dy·s.tro._phic _gto.up (1.0.:!:. 0.8 for 
dystrophic female chickens. and 0.7 .+·. 0.6 for dystrop~ic 
. ' . 
male c h icke~ s) ·was significan-tly red~·~ed when co.mpared· . t() 
. ' 
that obtained in the 'norinal group (17;9..!. 1.2 for "normal 
fem~le chickens and 18.6 + o. 7 for normal male ch.ickens); 
Detailed age data were not cCW-le·cted fo·r th·e ,chi·ckens : used 
... · .. 
in this portion ·Of the s~udy, all th~ birds bein~ - within 
• the 6-.8 w,eek age range. · · No · significant -·d i ffer ·ences in .·. 
chic~ ·en weight were observed . _fn :this gro.up. · 
.• 
· 3,3.2 ' Dantrolene sodium. <?omplete muscie · twitch 
. . ' . . " 
blockade by dantrolene sodium r was not ·· achieved in this 
. . 
. . . - ~ . . 
study, however, dantrolene i b'lo,cke4 . ~bout 80 percent· of the 
musc~e twitch for both norntal and dyst.rophic muscles • . The 
- ' 
percentage of. muscle twitch blockade produc_ed versus the _ 
dose of dantrol'ene sodium is · i ll'ustrat.ed in Figure 3. 21. 
A s in d i c-~ t ' e d in t h e 1 e g e ~ d , t h e E D·5· 0 ~ a 1 u e s d i d not d i ff e r 
sign_~ficantly between groups ·suggesting that the 
sens.itivity of normal and dystrophic muscle .to this 
·" 
compound ~as similar. This ' ob.servation was true for 
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TABLE VI · 
. • 
. Physical Charac~eristics of - Normal ·a~d-riyst~ophic dhickens~ 
Elec~rophysiology Group· 
. NF DF NM DM 




0.611. + 0.144 0.5S4 + 0.045 0.675 ~ . 0.096. 0.611 + -0-.054 
number of chickens 7 7 7 't ,• 7 
a · all results are ekpr~s~ed as X + SEM: 
b the effect of factor · 2 (disease) is signi~icant 
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I. 
. ' ' 
.. · ., .. 
· Figure 3.2-1' ' D-antr·e-lene sodi'um . dose-respons_e curve 
expressed as dos_e of 'dantrolene sodium (mgfkg') vs. 
. . . ' ' ' 
'percent· twitch b locka,de·· for normal :. ( !J~l id _line, c_lo sed 
. 8;m~ols) a~-d~dy.stro~~~c .(.dotted line, open symbo l s) 
muscles. N "' 5 chic'kens per group. 
(A) 
{B) 
Dose-respon·se curve for t 'he female group. The 
... ·. -
mean ID5o _value 'for the nor~al fema.le chickens lis 
1 : 49 + 0.45. mg/kg and the. mean for the ~ystrophic 
female chickens is 1. 09 + 0. 22 nig/kg • 
Dose-response curve for the male group. The mean 
IDso value for the ·normal ma.le chickens is 1.26 + · 
0.08 and the mean for· the ·dystrophic male 
chicken's is 1 . 25 + o·. 25 mg/kg. 
; t • - (/ 
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145 · . . ·. 
. ' 
I • 
muscles from both female (Figur·e 3.21A) and male (Figure 
.i. 
3. 21B) chi'ckens·. 
Despite this apparently. simi.'lar sensitivity to v 
I 
dantrol ene, the number of times a supra-maximal nerve 
stimulus failed . to gen_erate an a ·ction pot.ential was greater 
in dystrophic muscle than in normal' muscle. Moreover; · 
en e ~ e " f a i 1 ~ r e a·" o c cur red in fibres t hat were cl as e if i'e d as 
"clean" elec.!=rode p~netrations ~ith reedng membrane 
,·;l-" 
potentiafs within · t:he normal range. 
... . 
A profou~d · increase iti 
. . 
the number· of failures has been demonstrated in older 
dystrophic chickens (Hoekman, 2;:e-rsona 1 communication). 
/ .r r 
3.3. 3 Action potential characteristics. Figure 
! ,. 
3.22 illustates repre'~entative intracell~la~ a~tion 
' 
potentla·ls fr.om··both norma.l muscle (Figure .. 3.22Ai) and 
dystrophic mus~le (Figure 3.:~2B~)· . The. r .ates of rise of 
these .action potentiala· ·are also presented in this 
.photograph (Figure J.22Aii and .Bii). 
For · ill us trat i ·ve pur pose·s, frequency d 1atr i but io.ns 
have been constructed ' for selected .action potential 
charac~erist. ic·s . oi.easured in this study·. Theae · data are 
pre'sented in Figures 3,.23 to 3.26. 1 No differences between 
the re .s t ing ·membrane potentials 
; .- . . 
recorded from · normal and · 
dystrophic muscle fibres · were apparent (see. Figure 3 ~ 23A·, . 
' . 
page 149 for d.ata from femate ·chickens and .Figure 3~ ·23B, 
page 149 for datil from male cb'ickens ). ·• Similarly, sig-
., .. 
• ' ·:.\·:·, •' .,f·;·.-.·, •• ,·,· . ~·, ··. ··.• ·. ,·, ·. '\ ·-.··.··.f,···,· ... ·: ·f l . • ', /II ' ···.. .1 ' -~~:t ·?-· .. ... ~ .•. ·.·.·.· . . •.·· . ·: .. _· :. ;· .·;'.',~,;.:~ . ; ..• : •. . · 
- ~ .. . ~~. ~--~ '(··:· -~·~ •.-o :.:. :::- :>;-:. • •":':i .,.""''.·-:.:-.· - ,, 
I • • • • ,; .. ' ,:' : . : : ; I 
•, ~ ., .. 
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·· . . 
potentials (mV) recorde~ from normal and·dystropbic 
·muscle fibres. · Note that 30-40 musc l e fibres were 
sampl~d f~om each of· 7 chicken~ •. 
. .. 
(A) -Female group·. 
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·· Figure 3 ·.24 . Frequency distribution of the. a'dti~n·pote~~ial ' 
.,. i:at·e· of . . ri.'se .(vIs) .recorded frotrr· normal a~·d . dystrophic 
mu~cl~ibres .. Note that· 30-40 muscle · fibres 




(A) .Female group. 
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· ..Figu~ e 3 . .-25 · 
'· 
. . . . 
Frequency · dis~.iibution of the action. potential. 
~. . . . 
·amplitude (mV) recorded from n-ormal and d.ys tro p·h ic 
muscle fibres. Note tqat 30-40 muscle fibres were 
·.sampled fr'·om ·e.ach of 7 chickens·.' 
(A) Female gr,oup. I • 
( B) _, M a 1 e group . 
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. . . t~- nific~nt differences between groups were not evident for 
"-
either ~he action.potentia1 rate of rise (see Figure 3.24A, 
page ~51 . for . ~data from female chickens and Figur~ 3.24B, 
page 151 for data from male ch.i~kens) or the act .ion 
·. r( potent'ial a.mpl.~·tude (see F~g~.re 3.25A, page 153' 
1
/or data 
· ·-~rom female c.h1ckens and ,F1gure 3.25B, page 153 for data 
from ~ale c.hickens). By contrast, the ac,ti,on pot.e~tial . 
dur~tion ~t · hal~ the ~~ximu~ ~mpli~ude (see F(g~re 3.26, 
I 
page 15'5· ) appeared tc;> be increased in dystrophic muscle 
I ' • ' ' 0 
. ~ . . 
wh~n compared to n~rmal · ~uscle; this'was tru~ 6~ muscle~ · 
from both f,emale and male chickens (see Figure 3.26A for 
l 
data from female chickens and Figur~ 3.26B for data from 
male chickens).. 
.. 
. ~ . 
Theie data have be~n quantified-a~d the means plus ~r 
't :-
~ min~s the s~andard e~ror of the m~an, in addition to the 
res~lts of . the analysis of variance, are summarized in 
Table VII. The duration of th~ action potential at · half 
t~e m~ximum amplitude was signlficantly inireasei in mus~l~ 
from both dysttophi~ fe~ale chickens (0.5~·! 0.01 ms) ~nd 
. 
dystro~hic male chickens (0.57 + 0.04 ms) when c~mpared t~ 
, 4 - 1 
muscle~ from their normal c~~nterparts (0.40 ~ 0.02 ms for 
the normal f~male chickens and 0.39 + 0.01 ms for the 
normal male chickens). · Significant d{fferen~es bet~e~ri · 
groups were not observed for the other parameters me~sured 
.. ~-- ·. 
• .. 
. ·. ~ in this study (see Table VII). 
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'TABLE VII 
Esti~ates for the Action Potential Charac~eristics I . I 
... 
Female Chickens M~le Chickens 
Parametera·:. 
r .eating ~embrane 
potential (mV) 
. . ) 
-action pot~ntialb 
duration (ms) 
rate of rise 
(V/sec) 
action potentiar 
amplitude ·tmV) . 
action potential 
overshoot (mV) 
number of chickens 
' Normal 
79.3 + 2.3 
o ·.4o + 0.02 
5 80 . '8 + 42.3 
105.5 + 2.6 
25 .. 6 + 2. 3 
7 
Dystrophic 
84 .·a + 1.7 
\0.54 + o :jn 
551.9 + 30.8 
16.6 + 3.7 
7 
a all results are expressed as X + SE~. 
b the effect of factor 2 (disease) is significa_n~ 
... 
.. 
. ·Norm~l Dyst~ophic 
83.8 + 1 ·. 7 . 84.6 + 1.5 
-
0.39 · ·o.-01' 0. 5[7 + 0.04 
583~7 + 59.6 542. 13 + 19.2 
I • 
-
.... , .. . 
~00.7 + 5.5 97.9 + 3.5 
I 
I 
18.·4 .+ . -3.7 12.9 + 3.2 . 
. I 
· 7 7 
·• 
·~ 
\ ' .. .. .b· 'b .... 
~- . V1 
_, 
. . 

















3.4 Smooth Muscle 
. . 
3.4.1 Physical data. Male chickens, between 6~8 
weeks of age, were used in the present study. The 
dy8trop.hic chickens demonstrated the ch~racterist;,.ic 
.. :, . inabil'ity to rise f'rom the supine position. .j 
• • 1 _o 
3.4.2 Control Experiments . . The results ·,from .a 
number 'of control experiments ar·e reported in this section . ... 
Repeated concentration-response curves to the agonist alone 
(either·5-HT or NA) showed no time-dependent changes in 
~ither. contr~ctility or .sensitivity. The agonist effects 
were selective; prazosin did not block _the resp~nse to 5-H~ 
and ketanserin did not block the response to NA. 
Tetrodotoxin bl~cked ne~ther the res~onse . to NA nor the 
' 
response to 5-HT, sugge~ting that these responses were not 
mediated by nerve f~bres . depending on fast sodium channels. 
r 
The addition of fluoxetine did not affect the response to 
5-HT, ho~eve~, this response was potentiated by coc~ine. 
. . . . 
·
1 Consequent 1y' CAC ai ne was u 8 ed t 0 b.lock r eupt ak.e ( u 1) for 
both the NA an.d the 5-HT ·experim~nts ,' The t itio~ ·.of 
b e t a-e 8 t r ad i 0 1'- t o'-b 1 0 c k ex-t. r an e u r 0 n al up t a k e ( u 2 ) h ad n 0 
apparent . effect on ·the concentration-response curves 
constructed ·for either 5-Hi or NAi ·. beta-es~radiol was not 
I 
.. .. 
o ' I ' ' ( ' ' • o 
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~outiriel~ used in these· studies. Cocain~ ~nd _ ·prop~ano~o~ 
., .. . ::.--r:--
(to block beta-receptor ;~{~ulati~n) ~ere used for the - .. 
.. 
concentration-response curves obtain~d with NA and ~ocaine 
' <:. I 
alone was ~sed t o construct the the 5-HT concentration-
response ·curves. 
The wet:dry ratios of ischiatic art.ery segments did 
. /;IS'· . y · ~ot differ between normal and dystrophic chickens. The 
mean ratio for normal tissues was .. 3. 40 + 0.14 and for 
dystrophic tis~ues was 3.34 ~ 0.30. 
-~k 
.3.4.3 Pharmacologic responses. The muscle dry 
weig~ts (~g), tens~on generated ~n response to an EClOO 
concentration of agoqist (g) and th~ · ratio of these 
< 
measures (g ' tension genera'ted p~r 'mg 
. . \. 
tissue dry weigh t ) for 
- ~~ 
both agonists are presented in Table V I II • . In aU c'a s e s 
the dystrophic arteries were signific~ntly " h~~vier than the 
· nor~al ar~eries (0.62 . + 0.02 mg •nd 0.69 + 0.02 mg for 
.. 
normal tissues vs. 0.74 + 0 . 03 mg and 0.8~ 1! o:~2 mg for 
d~strophic tissues) . The dyst~op~i~ arteries generated 
s,ignificantly less• tension ii response t'.o 5-HT .th'an did the 
normal tissues (3.13 + ·o.l2• g for· the normal tissues vs • 
2.80 + 0.10 g for -the d1"iltr-ophic ' tissues). This difference 
was not s ignif.icant .for the experimen_~ s wh.ere NA , was· the 
. . · . 
agonist (2 . 90 + 0.18 g for the normal 1 tissues vs. 3 . 09 + 
- -.- ~ ·~ 
0;-17 g for the· dy s tro~hic - tissues). When t ension 
development was normalized for the muscle wei'ght:., · the 
-· 
. t 
L ~-. I I :.: ' ' 
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TABLE VIII 
Physical char a c t e-r --i 8 t i c 8 of Normal and Dystrophic 
Chicken Ischi~tic Arte~y 
5-HT Group NA G oup 
Parameter-a Normal Dystrophic , . Normal Dys t) :·o phi c • o .. b ~ o;;. « · ; 0 • • ~· ; ' ' 
.. ·. ry:'f /;o· s~~ ... ;:·? ···\:: . 
----------------------------~--~------------------------------------~--------------------------------+-~--------------------- ~ A~ ~-· 6 o , ~ 
·-::: .· ~ • l.....S ""$\ o,..,..,(loo ~ ·:.··. 
I 









+ o .:o2 
-i 
+ 0.12 
+ 0 . 27 
0 . 74 + o.o}b 0.69 ' :t- · 
-·--
. b 2.80 .+ 0.10 2.90 +· 
124 






· all · .. eaul t a are ex pres sed as X + SEM. .. , 
0 .02. ( 
0. i 8 
0~ 35 
23 
. ' - . b • ·O'Q,-, d <? • ~ 0 • 0 • • 
.82 ' + :-0.02 ~: ~~ · • ·· ~ 0C7·.~·· 
.09 + 0.1 7 
rr 
. 3 • a 6 .+ ·o •. 2 s 
~ -
21 
· ·::if~ r~' , · .. 




• b si-gnificantly · diff~rent-tr,om _norma.l, . p< 0.05. · · ~ .
1
• 
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-
dystrophic tissue gev.erated . signi,.ficantly less tension in 
. l'j . 
• response i:o ,5-HT than di4 the normal tissue (5;28.!. 0;27 
' g/mg :fo~ t_he normal tissue's vs. 3 ',96 ~ 0.19 g/mg for the 
dystrophic tis~ues). A re~uction in the tension-
generating capacity of dystrophic arteries was not observed 
I 
in response to NA. To summarize, . the> dystrophic ischiatic 
~rtery weighed more than t .he normal· Vef!sel and, in the ·case 
·of s:..uf, the vessel g'ener~ted )~ss tension • 
\ ' 
· .Th~ results of the present study demonstrated th,at, in 
the chic~e.n i~chiatic artery prepara'tion, ketan'serin acted 
as . a cos,~etet_ 1.ve antagonist for . 5-HT ·an~ ()razosin behaved 
as . a competetive antagonist for NA. This was true -of both 
normal and dystrophic tissu~s. These ;data are illustrated 
I 
in Figure 3.27 (for th~ resp~nses to 5-HT) and Figure 3.28 
• 
' · ' _qo~ t .he responses to NA). Fig~re 3.27 shows that the 
. . 
concentration-response curve for ~-HT obtained from the 
dystrop'llic'ischiati.c. art'ery was sb~fted. to t~e right · when 
' 
compared ,with tb~ control cux:.ve; this _parallel shift 
-. --~---
' ·appeared to b _e pre~erv-e~-J:n. tissues tre~ted with . 
~ · . 
,ket sneer in. By : contrast, . F1gure~8 _ suggea ts that 
was no difference in the sensitivity ~ormal and 
~ 
there· 
dystrophic muscle to NA. 
These data are further supported by the analys-is of 
\ r~ 
EC50 values calc~late~ . from the dose-respbnse curve~ of 
.. normal an'd . dystr.ophic - tiaaues. The response• to 5-HT are 
: presented in Table' IX. The mean Bc50 value for the control · 
. ; 1 • Ill . l ~ .. 
' , 
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.· ~ :. 
Figure 3.27 the concentration-response curves . for the 
... 
.• 
percent maximum response _(normalized response) vs. the 
concentration of seroto~in illustrating the com7 
, . ' 
. :..;}.1,., 
·petitive antagonism of ketanser'in. T,h£ Yreapon~es 
. 
f • L • 
·obtained in . the pre~ence .of ketanser1n were ~alculated 
: · . 
relative to the control maximum response. Note that. 
not all the coQce,ntrations of ketanser.in used have 
been illustrated. 
- . 
~ppei g~a~h - ~ormal tissue 
lower graph • - dystrophic , tissue 
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Figure .3.28 <:!> The concentration-response curves for the 
~ 
percent maximum response (normali~ed response) vs. the 
concentrat·ion of n.Oradrenalin illustrating the 
comp-etitive antagonism of pr~zosin. The responses·· 
obtained in t•he presence of pra~osin were c .a.hulated 
relative . to the con.trol maximum response. Note that 
• I 
not all the concentrations of prazoain used have been 
... 
i 11 u at rated • 
upper gr~ph 
lower graph 
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5-HT va. Ketanserin ·Ecso Values and Dose a·~t'ioa 
Condit ion 8 
control 
5 x 10-SM 
ketanaerin 
1 x t10-JM 
ketanaerin 
5 x 10-JM 
ketanserin 
1. x 10-GM 
ketanserin 
Condition 8 
5 X 10-BM 
ketanserin 
1 ·X 1o-.1Mb 
ketansel:in 
5 X 10-7M 
ketanserin 
1 X 10-6M 
ket anseri n 
Normal 
... 
0 • 98 X 10-7. + 0 , 04 X 10- 7 
Tt6-) 
Dose ._ Ratio 
2. 3 2 X 10-7 + - o .. 56 X 10-7 
T4> 
2 . 06 
. . 
~ 2. 21 x. 10-7 + 0 . 20 X 10-7 . 2.47 
T4> 
.6, 52 X 10-7. + 1.'43 X 10-7 6. 67 
T4> " 
'1 0 -:- 6 + 
1 
T. 37 X 0.37 X 
·T T4> 14.45 
Dystrophic 
1. 8 7 X 10-7 + 0,15 X 10-7 . Dose Ratio 
T16) 
J, 00 X 10-7 + 0 . 23 x ·10-7 1.80 (4) 
10-7 + 10-7 
. 





7. 88 X 10-7 + 0. 89 X 10-7 
T4> 
' 5. q4 





a all values are exp r essed as X + SEM, the number o f 
chickens' per group is' shown in-parentheses below each 
result. ,, - . . . 
b s ignU ic ant 1 y di ff e r ent from normal, p< · 0. 0 5, . 
I, · .. I : 























curve ·obtained in response to ·5.:.HT was 0.98 x -lo-7· + 0.04 x· 
10- 7 M for the normal · t'is·sue and the mean for the ., · 
dystrophic tis'sue was 1.87 x 10-7 + 0,"15 ~ 10- 7 M. Th 'i s 
~ 
difference·was ·at..atistically significant ·(see Table · IX, 
page 166). These results suggested that the 'dystrophic 
. tissue was less sensitive than the normal tissue to 5-HT. 
This shift in sena'itivity was apparently preserved in the 
ketanserin-blocked tissues (see Table IX~ page 166), 
I 
alth.ough the difference was statistically signi~icant only 
·at 1 x 10- 7 M' ketaneerin. 
The Ec50 value.s for NA are summarized in Table X. As 
illustrated in this table, there was no significant 
difference in the· sensitivity of normal and dystrophic 
' 
~issues· to NA. The mea.n Ec 50 value 'for normal tisS'Ue ·~as 
1.:56 X .. 10-6 + 0.17 X 10-6 M and the mean for dystrophic 
tissue was 1.56 ~ 10-6 .!. 0.27 'x 10-6 M. In addition, no 
significant diff~rences between the Ec50 values of normal 
and dystrophic tissues were apparent for the prazoain-
blocked preparations (see Table X). 
From these ' dat: the Ec 50 ratios were computed and 
Schild plots were constructed for ketans,erin vs, 5-HT and 
ll. 
v 
for py;azos in vs. NA using four. concentrations of the 
a p p r o p r i a t e ant ago n is t ( s ·e e Tab 1 e s IX and X) , 
·• • ' t' 
·regression analysi'a was perforP,~ed on these data and 
.. ......_ 
,values obtained from tbe '·x-intercept of these · lines. 
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5 l 10-9M 
prazo sin 
1 x· 10-8M 
prazosin 
5 X 10-8M 
prazosin 




5 l 10-9M 
prazosin 
1 ~ - 1f>-8H 
prazosin · 
5 X 1 o-SH 
prazos.in 
1 x·-1 o-?H 
pru:os in 
Normal 
1.56 X 10-6 + 0.17 X 10-6 Dose Ra~ io 
(25) 
2.84 X 10-6 + 0. 37 X 10-6 2. 28 
(~) 
3.78 X 10-6 + 0. 96 X 10~6 3. 03 
(~) 
5.79 · x 10- 6 '+0.69 . ' -6 X 10 
en I 
.6 .15 X 10- 6 + 2. 25 X 10-6 . 
6. 37 
. 10.10· (2) 
.Dystrophic . 
1 . 5_6 .~ 10-6 + 0.27 x 10-6 . · -'Dose Ratio 
(25) 
2. 86 X 10-6 + (8) (V. 51 X 
10-~- . 1 • 73 
2. 8 7 X 10- 6 + 0.55 X 10-6 2. 79 (B') 
8.80 X 10- 6 +. 2. 51 10-6 5. 82 ........ X (/). 
.. i · ... , 





a all values are exp~eased as X + StM, "the .number of 
.chickens ·per group is shown in-p!lrentheses below each 
result.' '• ~ . . . 
· , 
I I I • ' 
, · • . J 










































TABLE XI . 






equa.t ion v 
corr e l at'ion 
coe ffic ient 
PRAZOSIN 
Normal 
y • -0.644 X .+ 5.45 
r • -0~999 
8 •. 4 7 
KETANSERIN 
Normal . .~· . 
y • -0.842 X+ 6. 1 2 -~ 
r • -0.991 
7.27 
a . all v alues a r e expr ess e d a s X+ SEM. 
Dystrophic 
y • -0.743 X + 6 ~ 11 
/ r • -0.988 
8.22 · . . 
Dystroph i c 
y • - o.soo · x + s.ss 




- , .- . 
-a-









Results showed that there were no differences in the 
calculated pA2 for n'ormal and dystrophic tissues; thi's' was 
tr.ue of both antagonis.ts. ·The pA2 values· wer.e L27 for 
ketanserin .in normal tissues~ · 7.32 ·for ketall)'edn in 
dystrophic tissues, 8.4~ for ,prazositi in normal t;issues and 
· 8.22 for prazosin l.n.dystrophic tissues . 'Fhe regressiof:l.: 
coefficients indicated that the data .Points were a good fit 
' . ·. 
to a straight line .• . The slopes ·of both lines, however,· 
were less than than unity suggesting t-hat the antago.nism in 
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DISCUSSION 1 .. I 
· The results of the 'present s 'tudy are consistent with ·~ 
the hypothesis that functional alterations of muscle 
membranes are present in dystrophic avi~n muscle • . The 
' .. 
results . further suggest that membrane alterations might be 
present in. the smooth muscle as · well as the skeletal muscle 
of dystrophic chickens. 
. 
Although the fin~ing that ACh sensitivi.ty is reduced 
. . 
in dystrophic muscle. does not support _ a particular theory 
I 
of muscular dystrophy, these data suggest that some 
{reviously report-ed abnormal itit.s of dystrophic m~scle may 
be a consequence .of enh&;nced ACh · hydrolysis at the -
dystrophic neuromuscular junction. 
4.1 Muscle Pharmacolo_gy . 
) 
. 4.1.1 j \ • Physical cparacteristics. aThe dystrophlc 
chickens used in t}le . prea~nt study were unable · to rise from 
the supine position~ a classic s i gn of avian dystrophy 
0 " • 
:'. (Entr-ikin .!! .!!.• 1 19.78): All the . chickens were ·w~thin· t he ..... 
. ! 
I 
.~'~·~;,;t~~ii !~!,)~ ~,~~.~: ';~ ·,~ ·~···~t~-L"Ll-~!~ 














same ag'e rang,e. Age was an important consideration 1.n this 
-
study as muscul·ar dystrophy · ·_i_s :a · progre_ssive disease.: 
Dystrophy-related changes in the muscles . . of adult 




The female ch1ckens were smaller in st·ature than the 
chickens and their muscles were smaller than· those of 
. . 
male chickens. · This was true of both normal and dystrophic 
groups. As m~scle. size and body size ( ie. growth and 
muqcle stretch) ma·y affect the expression of avian 
dystrophy (Karpati !E_ ..!!.·• 19.83b; Frankeny, Holly & 
Ashmore ·, 1983)~ and, as the expression of avian dystrophy 
differs in male and female· c~ickens (Wilson~_!!., 1979; 
Howlett& _ Hoekman, 19-8-3a), sex was considered in the 
assessment of the responses to intra-arterial injection. 
- -· The wet and dry wei~hts of ~he J~stroph-ic EDC muscles 
were increased when compared to normal · m~scles, a·findi.ng' 
consistent with hypertrophy. 
. -
The wet:dry ratios were 
similar for · normal and dystrophic muscle, suggesting the 
difference in w~ights was nC:~ d~e to water ac·cumulal: ion. 
This is an important consideradon as water accumulation 
' I , 
baa been described in the muscles of older dystrophic 
chickens (Chang, Misra, Beall, ·.Fanguy and Haz-elwood,· 1981) 
and water 
dystrophy 
deprivati~n- _retards the progre~ion _of avian 
(E!'trikin, Patterson, _Mouritsen.'& Wilson, 1983). 










was increased in both dy,strop}:lic gr.oups. This data concurs 
with the. results .of Pizzey ·and Barnard.(l983a). who reported 
an increase in the. muscle w.eiglit to,__ body weight rat~o for 
·t:he·dystrophic pectoralis muscle. This m,easure, however, 
is decreased'' in the fast twitch 'muscl,es of older dystrophic 
chickens (Hoekma~, 1976. ; Pizzey & •. Barnar.~, 1983a), The 
histologic studies. of Pizzey and Barn~rd (198Jh) have shown 
initial hype~trophy of the affected muscle fibrea .of 
dystrophic chicken!'. · 'Eventually, regener «t ion can · no 
longer 'keep ·pace with the cell·. de.ath and muscle" fib 'rle 
' " . 
necrosis and atrophy procee'd rapidly after day 60 ex . ovo 
(Piney & Barnard, 1983b), Muscle ~~b(r.e hypert~ophy , is 
• > ~ oJ4J , '~1 o!<~ 
prominent in dystrophic , EDC m'uscles from young chickens and 
probably accounts for the increa'sed weight of dystrophic· 
EDC muscl:es (Howlett 1982). 
The stimuli responsible for hypertr.ophy of dystrophic 
muscle fibres are unknown. Hironaka, Ikari and Miyat~ 
( 1984b) observed a reduct ion in the number of· dy s.troph ic 
avian muscle fibres altho_ugh individ~al muscle fibres were 
hypert~ophied. They suggest that muscle fibre hypertro~hy 
in dystrophy is a compensatory response to an l.nitial los'S 
I ' 
of musc .l .e fibres during devdopment • . It is also possible 
'"' ' 
i 
that the myotonia, eharacteristic ·of this model of 
' 
dystrophy, (Hollid.ay~ et .!!•' 1965) .-pr·od~l;~ es an initial 
exerci Be-i nduced muscie ~ilir~ hyper t: rophy\~Howl e.t t & 
. ~ 
Hoekma n, 1983a). 
. ~. 
Al tex:nately, passive mu s ci~e stretch . i a 





















also known to be a powerfuL stimulusjor muscle .fibre ' 
. hypert~ophy (Gutmann, Schiaffino & Haqz1ikova~ 1971); i 
. . 
unequal degeneration of synergist :and antagonist muscles 
0 
may indue~. compensatory hypert'r.ophy 'in the remaining . 
174 . 
fib.res. ··The effe_ct of passive . st·r~tch on ·t 'he pathogene& is 
. ' , 
.· o~ a~ian dystr~phy .is · current~y bein.g investi'g~t. ed (Lee~ 
I ' • • ' • '• • 
.!!.·, .·1984) and', coupled with examination of the effect of_ 
.. ,. .. , .. 
c 
. 
chronic stimulation, should expand 'our kno~ledge of the 
.. ~ ' 
nature of hypertt:ophy in . the muscular dystrophies.-
' . The. maxi~~m twitch and tetanic · te~sions generated per . 
' 
gram of . dyst;ophic ED: muscl~ were .incrted . when compared .. 
to those generated by' normal muscle. These data support 
.. 
. the not ion that functional mu'Scle' hypertrophy occurs in 
. ' ' " ' . • I 
. . . 
· ybung ( ·56-63 day·s) 
By co_ntrast, 
dyrtrop,hic : chick~~-8 •· ... 
Hironaka et · al. (~·984b) B'tudi.ed clHcke'ns 
I -
and showed that twit~h ·~d 
' tetanic . :tens ion development was decreased~ in ·dystrop.hic · 
. . 
extens.or carpi radialis muscles althoug,q the tetanic 
., 
tension · development· ·was itncreased for singie dystrophic 
• ·r 
... 
muscle fibres.' .. Th_is disc~pancy may re_flect . a difference 
• 
41astic' elemen.ts· of the two. muscles·, Alter'nat~ly, 
' . . 
in the 
' . 
the dystroph.ic process may proceed. more rapidly in thE! 
extensor .carpi radialis muscle than ' in the EDC muscie and . · 
. ,,. . . . . -.. . 
Qnly hypertrophied muscl~ fibres were selected for 
i·ndividual fi.bre t neion measur.emen~. 
•.,. T~e conJra,cti e ch.ar.acteriatica;...of tlle EDC muscles· 'of 
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older ' (six m'onths) t:hickens differ s-igQ.ificantiy from t;hose 
·of. youn&;_er chickens.· .Dystrophic EDC muscles. f~.om older 
chick•ns. e~hibit sub.stantially reduced twitch and tetanic 
. . 
tens~ons per. gram of muscle (Howlett & Hoekinan, 1983a) • . 
.. 
. . .. . I . 
be made between "normal and dystro~hic chickens of. 
• • J • 
. co.m.par.able age. ~ At : the ag~ examined' in the pt;esent . study 
. ' 
(5t) :-63 days), hypertrophy of dyst•rophic m~lS·cle- · fibr'es 
results in an inc.reased tensi~n· ou.tput. . This is' probably an_: 
' t u • 
dystrophy is tp ·greatly reduce muscle tension output. 
, . 
4.1.2 Acet'ylcholine and carbachol - responses. The 
.. . 
daia obtained in · the present study sugg~~t that the 
sensitivity to'inject~d ACh was reducid in dystrophic 
· muscle,. a finding of -some interest. Twi.tch dep.res _sion 
' . I 
- # 
· (depolad-~ing blockade) ~n · r~sp~~s _e to injected A<Ch was 
'minimal in·dystrophic chickens at d~ses which pr~duced 
I 
·-· 
_substantial twitch ·depression in normal · muscles~ By 
con~rJst, twitch depression in response to carbachol, . an 
ACh recep·t .or agonist which' is ~ot readily hyd~olyzed. by 
acetylcholinesterase (AChE), was similar,in normal and · 
I 
" dystrophi"c muscl!!. The threshold for twitch depressio.n in 
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f~r normal muscle. T.he thr~shold for twitch depessi-on in 
... . . 
dystrophic mu~~1~· was 3 
.• 
6. ll g/30 :·pl for carbachol and 30 
.; ... I :-
6 o ll g I 3 o ll 1. f or A Ch. ·• .: · · • . 
~ - . ~ 
One i:ntel'pretation of these .r.esults .i's ·that'. AChE ..and 
.... ~~ .. 
p;seu~ocholi~esterase, known to .be present -. i~ ~nu'Su.ally 
• , • • J, • 
. la;J:'ge. qu:!lntities in tl~:e region of, the motor end plates of 
dy_ s~·r.op~ic chick"e'n mut1cles (Wi'ls_o·n, Kap.l.ail, Merhoff .& Mori,-
1'9io ·; .Wilson; Linkha'rt & Nieberg~ · 1973), ' inactivai:~d ACh ' 
and reduced· its action at th.e ne\fromuscular junction. , ··. 
' ' . . 
This suggestion ts supported by both the AC~ ~nd . the 
' 
carbachol · contracture data~ . T~~- ED5 0 ,.valties for t.~e- ·Ach 
. -· 
. ·- . 
'-;. · 
~ont~acture re~,onses suggest that normal muscles w~.re. more 
sens-itive than dystroph-ic musc.les to inje~ted · ACh. The 
. . . . . ,, . - . . 
• • J • 
ED5~ values for 'the carb~chol contracture.respon~es, · 
however, show th.at ·normal'. and 'dystrophic muse 1 es were 
~ . . . 
equally sensitive to carb--acho~. Moreover, ACh sensitivity 
· in d;rstrophic Dfuscle w·as reduced · at low doses but achieved 
I 
the same maxi~um !espon~e. These pbservatiois supp~r~ t~e 
. I 
noti~n that ACh was hydrol'yzed by (\ChE to . a .greater exten't 
. . ~ . . 
. 
in dystro'phic muscte._t.ha• in 1 normal muscl.e, reducin'g · its 
... 
int~r~ction with ACh receptors at the neuromu~cu(ai 
junction. 
0 
There are Q_everal pos·s ible ·pr<P'f.ps . with · th-~s 
. 
inte-rpretation. Jedrzejc·zyk, Wieckowski, ,Rymastewsa and 
I· . • 
Barnard (1973) have . dem~ns 'trated that_. the amount ·of AOhE is 
'· 
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increased in the synaptic cleft o-( the neuromuscular 
jun~t-ion of . dystrophic_ ~h-ickens._ Thi..s· study, however, used 
'. . 
. ~ ' ' ' 
b'bth the Storr's and· the New Hampshire (Lift~ 304) 
/ L . . • . .. - ~ . 
.. dys_tro_phic chic~ehs; no· ge1net ically-matched ;c:.ontr'ol 
chickens ar.e avai 1 able f.Dr these 1i nes of dystrophic ·._ 
chic_k.ens and .this com~licates the as SeS'Sment of 
\ 
"diff~rences" betwe~n ~6rmal and dy_strophlc chickens 
(Rus'hbrook ~ ..!!· ,. -19.82)-. ,-
I 
A~~ther . . c;>bj:c~·io~~might be that ·elevated levels o 'f 
p~_as~a- ~ChE ar~ _· pr~s·ent in .. t.~-e - dystro_phic chicken, ()Lyles, 
-~ ' . -Barnard & Silman, 1980). He~ce; ACh ·•could be hydrolyzed 
... 
prior to its arrival at -the neu~omuscular junction. The 
. 




instantaneous minimizing AChE-dru.g,interac.tfon -
1
}! 
M,oreoyer, increased plasma AChE would be expected 
,• . . ' . . ~' ' 
·., 
to. aff~ct the duration,_ n~e the onset, of the 'response . . 
' . 
I 
Furthermore, AChE represe111ts o·nly 5% of the total ·chicken 
., . 
plasma) cholinesteras-e (Lyles ·.!:.!.~·..!.!.·, 1980), 
' ... 
' . 
.- Pata from, tlyis laboratory nonetheless suggest that ACh 
• 
·is. more rapidly hydrolyse'd at the dystrophic neuromuscular 
junction than ·.at the normal neuromuscular j unct io'n; 
' , ' . 
. (} 
Hoekman has shown that the indirectly -elicit'~d dystrophic 
. . 
. . ' 
muscle tw'itch is -flocked by curare · at lower, doses than the 
normal muscle ,twitch (Hoekman! man·usctdpt in pr,parat.ion). 
Aithough the difference in curare sensitiyi_ty in normal · and 
dys~ropJltc muscl-e suggests a reduction in the nuinber of ACh 
.· 
I • • ~ 
'' 
r .. ~- --
. ' 
·· .. · 
0 
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' . 
. ' 
rec,eptors, the·· number of .ACh recepto-rs i,s similar in normal 
an'd dystrophic a_vian .muscle ('Porter & Ba~nard, 1976) . 
Moreover, . the pr_esent! study ha.s shown that - the sensitivity . : 
' ' . to car'b achol · was s inti tar in . normal and·.dys t roph l'c ·muse 1 es, . 
l.n .a'ddition, preliminary r-es~lts reported in this ·study 
·· .suggest . ~hatlthe ~~nsit~~ity to neost .igmine ~s redu.ced 
the dystroph c ch1cken muscles. Taken toget;.«er ., these 
in 
., observ,ations:suggest tha·c elev.at ·ed AChE .is · ' pre§en't iti . th~ 
. . . 
., 
r 'egion·· .of the nlniro~us~ular junction • . -Although .the resu ~ts 
, . • ,I ' "' • ' 
of t·he )present stu;ry _jo not ,-rule out. altered rece'pt·or 
bindi:ng · cha;acte-ristics in dyst_rop\ic mu_scle_, i ,t appe~rs 
likely that ~nhanced hydrolysis of released ACh by 
junctional AChE was· ·responsible for the difference ,h 
t ' 
curare sensitivity 0~ normal and dystrophic· mu'scle. · 
It is difficult "'t o asses"s how this proposed in~t:~ase 
< 
in ACh llydrolysis contribu'tes .. to th~ pathogenesis a·f avi'an 
d_fStrophy: Such 
( Ho~kman ~ al., 
r, \ . -
changes as enhanced ACh sensitivity 
I 
' 1980) that might be attributed to the 
pr.imary defect in av~an dystrophy may, in fac ~ , be· 
.. 
s e.cond a ry to the al_t er ed AChE. Abnormal · AChE may 
pop.ulation ·o f "functiona!ly" den;er.~ated fibres in 
q 
create · a . 
. <l 
dystrophic muscles by reducing the margin of safety for 
ne uromu scu 1 ar t ransm i e s ion • 
,Sollle· ev~dence fo r th i s hypoth·esis exists. The 
a~p.litude and dura·tio-p. of ACh · co~tractur.es is increued - i n 
older dystrophic chickens of both t~e Storrs and the New . 
. . 









































.. ,' .· 
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1?9 
Hampshire lines (Hoekman et !!_., '1980). "Furthermo~e,. 
. 
4 
ex.triljunc't,fonal-ACh "sensitivity has been reported . in the 
> t "). ' I 
t w~t .ch fibres of ·o~r dy s :tr .. op'~-ic chi cken.s ·~ W~rn i c~!!_ _!!',, 
1979}. As de'Qervat ion causes nor~al muscle t? .deyelo.P 
·. . • . . . . ' . l . ·~-- · . 
e~t .raju~c~ional .ACh sensi'tivity ·and · to l:. espo~d t.o 'injected 
. I. • ' ' ·' .... . 
.(lCh wi.th a sus.tained muscle .con.traeture (Vrb'ov.a, Gordon an,d 
•. 
-..:.....:_ . ··~ . . . . . 
J<;>n'es, 1978), t 'he increase · .i1f :~ Ch sensitivi,ty in older 
.' • I ~ - • ';.~·· . . . . ;' • 
dys.t'roph.ic chickens may t.o· ~ome extent, · .reflect denervation 
'..f· : I • 
. · ' 
supe';sens.itivit·y • . . In . ad~ition, ACh hydrolysis in · vivo may. 
COntribufe · tO the neuromuscular failure· Which hl_!B been 
·r,e ported for the dy~s trophic chi c)cen· ( Al b-~q ue t.:que . & · w.arn ick, 
. . 
. 
Howlett, presen.t study). 197~;.· Warnick ~.!.!_-~ 1979; It 
', 
is also conceivable,. however, that the to!lic (multiply 
innervated) fibre population, wh.ich/ is increased bf abot:t t 
'. 10% in dy,strophic avian fast twitch· muscle 's · (Barn'ard . .!E_ • 
ai ~ ~ . 1982) j.s\ at . least partially r/~sponsi~le ' tor t·~e 
- \ . . 
;incre-ased ACh sensit_ivity in older dystrophic musc l e s . 
' · . . . ") . . .. 
. ,. 
c/ Interestingly, simi-lar alterations in ACh seil8i t ivity 
. ,: . 
· . 
. ~ .. h ave been repo ~ t .ed for .dystro,phic mouse mu~cle. Muscles 
from 'older. dystrophi c mfce a're more sensitive to 
neostigmine .and less sensit'ive . to curare than norm a l mouse.; 
· muscle, a l though the sens'i tiv i ty to these agents is si tp. i l ar 
. . / 
in younge r mic e (Baker / Wilson, Oldendorf & Blahd, 1960). 
' ' • I • • · ' 
I 'I 
rf'll' is 'suggests that older dystr:Op itic mouse muscle is 
.super sens.itiv~ to .a'~etylcholine. 
. . 
; . 
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s·ensitive to ACh than normal muscle,, Harris an'd 'Ribches'ter 
0979) .have sho~n similar ACh s~~i'~Hity. -i~ · yo~ng ,n~·rm~l . 
and dystrophic m~.cJ. Ti.~sue .ctJltur·~ . sttidies . on. developi_~~.:· 
· m.ic~ my~tub.es and sateliite ·cells sh:o.~ ~h~t 125 r-~·l·p~a · .. 
. \.._ ' , . . 
.b'ungarotoxin binding is reduced in dystrophic myotubE_;S ' ' . 
' 
(Cossu,": Eusebi ·& Molina~o, 1984) arid that dy~trophic; mouse · .. . · 
. · .... · ·satellit~ . cells are tinresponsi,e to ACh (Eus.ebi & Molirlaro ~ : ··. 
' ( . . .. 
. 19.84>". ·. Thes:e data · indi~ate that ACh . sensiti~ity· ; in y~u'ng 
·~ . . . 
.. . ' 
d y s t r o ph i c m o u 8 e m u 8 ~ 1 e i s e 1 the r 8 i m i.i a r to. norm a 1 or 
. ' '\, 
. .. 
From .. the a~ailabl'e 1 iterat·ure .however,,· it is 
difficult, using .the mouse . mod·er, to link .this altered ACh· 
sensitivity to abnormal AChE le~els. Recent etudies have 
"· . I 
shown tha.t the molecular forms of AChE are altere~~ 
~ ~ ,j 
moreover,, tl).e. amount of AChE' is probably reduced in young 
dystrophi~ mouse musclep (Skau & ·Brimijoih, 1981; 
Lindenbaum & Livett; . 1983). . j . ~ore st~dies must . be conducted : 
.. 
to determine the nature of the altere.d ACh sensitivity -in 
•.· 
d~atrophic mouse muscle. 
. ' 
4.1.3 .Potassium sen·s.itiv~ty. The intra-arteri'al 
.injec·tion . of potassi~m ions into skeletal muscle is kno'!n' 
l \ 
to· potentiate th-~cle ·twitch .response .by ·increasing t he 
\. • ! 
duration of the a~tive ~tate plateau (Goffar t & · Ritch ~ e, 
1952). ·At higher concentrations injected potassium will 
· 4 
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·and tmuscle- contractur-e (Hodgk~n & ·~orowicz, 1~60; ~orkov. i _c, 
. ~ - . : 198~) .,; Th'e re~ul't's of ~ the · pre' sent study suggest that 
.; · . ~ _.. . . . . . 
altho\tgh the contracture ·resp·onaes are of -similar magnitude 
I 
in normal and · dystTOphile muscle, t _wit.ch depres•sion' OCCU.rS 
' . : • ' ~ I ' ~;. ' . \ '. ,' • ,. 
.· : i·~ 'd yost ~opbr~ ~ mu·s c 1 _~ a.t \ pot ~8 8 ~um_ c once_n t :r atio~wh ie: h 
·· 'P~od uce · t~i tch po_t 'ent·iat ion in normal m~~le. 
. . d \ h d . . ££. l . . The ·twltch · ata are somew at 1 1cu t · to ·1nterpret. . 
"' If . ~biap~e -~e.c'hani.cal : failure .. o£ the dystro~htc m~s~le.was 
oc_c~rring, resulti~g in[an~ in.abil .it;y to prol~ng the pl.ate:a~ 
' 0.:1 • ~1. 
' • ' l . 
o £ a c t i v e · s t a t e ,-· t h i s d i! f£ e r e n c e · 8 h o u 1 d a 1 s o h ·a v e b e e 11 . . 
apparent ~t.l. the ca'f.fein~ · tw~tch ~a-ta for the dystrop'hic 
I ', o .. \ • • • 
· gr<?up. :Alte,rna.tel'y, 'if th.e · failure were '!electrical", 
I . \ . . 
· •c!epo 1 ariz at ion. of the muscle .~embrane · would account -for 
. . . ' .I I 
the 
the . lower thresh.~ld for twitch -depression in dystrophic 
. ' . ~ . . . 
o;t.usc.le. Electrophysio'logic. evidence reported herein, 
-~ . 
·however, · suggests that · there is a . slight tendency for the 
. > 
dystrophic muscle _membrane to ~e hypey;polarized • ,. 
The mechanism of potassium twitch' potentiation ·might 
at lo·~ p~t. a~sium doses, increased be as follows: 
extracellular potassium m'ight be expected to stimulate the 
Na•-K+ pump producing hyp~rpolarization. 
' I • 
I . 
It is ~no~n that 
post-actility hyperpolarization of non-:myel1.fri~ted mammalian 
nerve fibres is responsibl,e f or the production of action 
. .. 
potentials wit~ prolonged dur·ation (Ritch~e & Straub._, 
195·7) ~ A similar e f fect in muscl e would the r e by pro r o ·ng 
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_duration, of the active state plateau and ul .timately • 




It is . bypot-hes.ize'4 that t~e i~'c ·reased intracellular 
, l , ' • I 
sodium pre 'sent.-in dy~trophic avian musc;le( (Misra~_!!.,· . 
182 
. . . . . . . . "+ . + . . . . . . . . 
19.80) might' si:imulate the Na -K ·pump, pe'rhaps maximally. 
' . ' . . . 
.( ~ 
: If this' situation _obtai_ns, ·, only the . depolanzing effect ."of . 
.• ,Pot~ssium _,would .b-e po9.sible:; thus t'-'itch depre~sion w.~uld 
be ·recor~ed ~' 
. 
Al ~hou·gh one . J:llight ~ormally . expect the ef f ec-t : 
.. 
of: elevated ex~rac.elluiar . pota.ss.ium on. excitable membranes 
. . . 
to. be depolarizati"on; it' . has ·. been demonstrated that low 
'doses of· ·potassium-produce relaxatiori .of vas.cular smooth 
muse le. a~comp~n-ied by -membran~ hyper_po 1 ariz at ion Cr'eviewed 
.. 
by Haddy, 1983). The s e r e.s pons e s are ouabain·-·aensitiv,e and · 
·-··' 
":lire t bought to ~e the . r e il .~lt 0~ pot ass i .um 8 t ~mu latio~ . of 
. . . . . ·. .. . I . . . . . 
the electr_ogenic Na•-K~ ·· P~in~ _-·(H~d~y, 1983) ·. 




potentiate · _tlte dystro·phic ·muscle twi'tch may be._r'elated ·t:o 
. ~ 
.the s t i111ula t ion of 'the Nat ..:.K+ ptimp by high l'evel's• o :£ 





ln dystrophic muscle, the e .ffect o. f 
. \ 










4·. 11.4 Caffe i ne s ensi tivity. Ear ly reports showe d 
. . . J 
that · the e f fect of caf f e i ne · on skeletal muscle was to ~· 
activate the con'tract .ile apparatus · with~ut appreci ti b ly .. 
·' ... -« 
, 
' . •'' .-: ' : • • . . . ·.' · •• _.:· .... , .• : ,.', -.· .•• · :~ . . ·4· ;,. , ' ·,·· . 
• . ·_.r, ~ ·: .• ·'. - .. ~ . : : ~.~· · ·. . 
· ,' . . 
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alter,ing the time course of the action potential (Sandow, 
Taylor,· Isaacson· & Seguin, 1964). Specificaily·, ·caUeine 
w a 8 8 b o~wn to' inc r e a 8 e the . act ~ v e 8 t ~ t: e p 1 at e au d u rat i 0 n and 
potentiate the muscle twit.ch €'Sando.W ~ .!!.•, "1965.). In 
·• • . I 
higb'.'concentrations caffeine product,;~ a tria~sient baseline 
. . • -. . • . . I . 
-.c~ritr~cture (Sand().w, . l965), .· The propo8ed , site '. or sites . o£ 
i ' 
·. . . . . ·I 
act ion of ca f f~~.n~ :ere . _the · t-t·u.b.ul~s. ~nd ~ the SR (Sandow, · 
1965; Luttgau lr . Oetliker ~ 1968). • , 
. ' . I 
. . 
It l\as been thought for many years t \hat caffeine 
• ~ ~ ' I 
induces calcium ·release ·fro'm the S~ by a mechanism which i'a 
. 
surface mell!_bralle·. potimti-al· independent (End\o, 1977)," . 
. . : . , : ' . . ' \ 
a.ltho~gh · ~ome r~ce~t 
1
8.tu·dies .. ·~ue8tion this . ~nterpretat ion.' 
Based on their .. 8lud~es with muscle birefring\nce patterns, 
. . ·. ' . I 
Pol~dna ind Mch:~ad 09S3) suggested that caff~ine, . suppress~d 
. . : . . , . , . . • · I . 
calcium rj!~pt ike . by the SR, .ine rea·s ing s ar co~l asmi~ 
. . . 
. \ .' I c~l'cium·. A~wyl, Brut'On and McLoughlin y...984) ~ showed that ' 
low level.9·· o·f , pot~:~:si~:~~. depol~~·~zat~on J~gment.e~ caf~eine 
contractures. whereas li'igh levels depre'ssed : caffeine 
;.; • 'i 
. contractur.es · and proposed that caffeine acted on "'the 
sarcolemma to mq,d'ify the mus~le activatio~ and ~ 
. l ' \ 
inactiva.,ion: neapite· this .• .;..~Veroy, evideftce oup-
portin'g the no~ion th~t ca~·fei~e acts on the S~ to cause 
J ,'··. ~ j . '. 
calcium - release is still compell··ing. ·"~~and Hasselbach 
. '· ., I 
(1984) showed that . caffeine produced, t~~nsient 1, dose- · 
. I 
I 
depend'ent calcium re'lease from isolated· SR ves i cles ·ana 
I , 
;. ~ 
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I· o ~ 184 ·-
acJ iJati6n of a caffeine-sensitive calcium gate 6~ th~ Sk • 
., 
·r ... . 
K'iheti.c analysis of its action 'sugges.ts t·hat. caffeine . I I • oo ' 
\~creil8es the . affinity ,of calcium. for binding' sites on the 
J . i ' ' 
· si ·. (Ya~am~to ,&· Ka_s:ai, 1982); th.ese sites may be the so-
. ' I . . . . .'  ' • .. 0.- . • o· 
c'!atled· "t'rfgger" ~a.lc'ium sites (Fr'B.nk, 1980) producing I . . '•J , • 
_; , ci alcl'u:m-activ~ted calc~um release fr ,om the SR. ·. Yoshioka 
\ ' I .. 
·' ~nd So~lyo . 0984) suggested .rthat caffein~ increases the 
. I .. ,. . ... 
: · {-::·· passive · p ;._~~~tl.ity o'f t .he 'sarcopla·smic re'ticulum to 
. \ ·"·::.. I . . ~)P' .. c·~r alC1u~ .. • \i/ . ;. 
. I .. :-' : 
At pr~s~nt , -~ the mechanism ,of action of . caffeine i 's ·""not 
clearly define·d but it's effects on skeletal mu,scle may 
· i .nvolve actions at m-ore than one site. 
·····:,\, 
Regardle~s of the 
precise mechanism of action, 
\i,, 
ca~afeine inc.r ·e·as·es the ··,····~ ··,, 
sarcopla$mic. cal.ciu.m concentratl.on. ~ ''·· .. ., 
The results of the present study suggest there are no 
s .igili~ica~t d'i .. fferenc~s ' in . the S·e.nsiti'l{j.ty of not'mal and 
d.ys troph'i c muscle to i~tr a-art•er i al inject ions of caf fe_ine. 
Twitch potentiation in response to caffejne injection was 
equal in normal ·and dystrophic muscle. Similarly, caffeine 
cont.ractures were not different in normal and dyst·roph.ic 
musc.le. 
These resul t s do not app e ar. to support t~e calci um 
overload hypothesis. This · hypothesis predic~s ·that .\ 
dyst.rophic muscle would '.be more sensitive to caff eine than 
· normal muscle. It is likely that the site or si·tes_ o f . 
·. 
c·a .ffeine - induced calcium releas e are functional in no r mal 
. 
• 
.. ·~ ~· " } ' 
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·4.1.5 DantJ;olene sodium sensitivity. · n.antrolene· 
j . • . 
sodium is a no~el skeletal ~lUs~le relax~}lt wbLc~ depresses ' 
muscle contraction without interfering with either · 
neuromuscular tr.ansmission or muscle resti~g and ·action 
D 
pote"ntids ~rev~e'fed'by ; Britt, 1984)'. .The primav site of 
• ' ' ' I \ \ 
action of~ dantrolene sodium is at th~SR. where . ~he dru~ ':i:s 
thought to inhibit caicium relea.se (Morgan&· Bryant, 1977; 
. . 
Desmedt & Hainaut • 1978). A secondary ·action of dant-rolene 
.. ~· . 
'sodium, . blockade of the . "trigger" calcium; : has been 
proposed by Morgin . and Bry~nt {1977) •. As comp.l ·ete . blockade 
of the muscle t.witch · -i~ .1t achieved ' w,ith dantrolene 
. sodium, some workers have proposed · that musc;le· mitochondria 
' . 
may s.upply s .omfe of . the ·calcium req_ui-red for muscle 
.. . 
contraction· (Bowman, Houston, Khan & Rodger, . l979). 
,. 
The data obtained_ in th~ p~J~nt s.tudy demonstra'te 
no appreciable difference in sensitivity to ..dantrolene·. that 
sodium e'xi:s t 8 bet ween n'ormai and dy ~trophic ~~~ ;· muscle. f.~~ 
Blockade of ~ about 80 % of the muscle twitch 
~ . . . 
l't : I 
r e ~ orde.d ·._ om 
both h'~r)lla 1 and dystrophic muscle was noted in the present 
... . 
study. ,If d_ystrophic cl:~i~ken muscle"inde.ed contains 
elevated 1 evels of ' intr..acell ~l~r ca 1 c iu~ • one · might have 
expected to ,observe . either reduced sen\..rt ~vity to 
·d antr ole'ne 8 odium or a r.educ t ion in 
. . 
the ability pf this 
compound to block the mus<:,le n twitch. I . ' These results .fail to 
~· . 
-.: .· . 
. :',_~·:~ ;: · ... ::: .. ·~·.· +,.:',;-~;:. ' :·::~_:. ' 
• 
l " •. ~ . ... : ~ 
' " . .... ~ .. , . • J 
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s~pport the calcium ove~lotad hypothesis of muscular 
dy,stroph'y, 
\ 
If the calcium overload hypothesis'.were · t~nable,_ 
0 
dantrolene · sodium would seel'll to have been an excellent 
theraputic choice for t~e treatlll,ent · of muscular dystrophy •. . 
.. 
It is noteworthy t .hat chronic. administration o,,.f......dan.trole.ne 
. . . . · ~ ~ , 
sodium to dystrophic ·c.hickens· pr.oduced some decrease in 
. 
muscle fibre n~cro.sis but no . improvement, in th~ righting 
, . . ' 
ability . of. affected ' cbickens . (Cosmos & Butler, 1980). 
4.2 Denervation Studies' 
. 
.... , 
4;;2.1 Th 'e effects of denervation: The e f f e 8 t s of 
- , 
chronic denervat ion • o~ the physiologic, pharmacologic and 
m·orphologic pr'Oper' ties of qkeletal muscle. twitch fibres 
. have been well characterized (revi~wed by Vrbova, Gordon & 
Jones, 1978 and McArdle, '1983). 
, 
The most obvious 
.. ~ 
structural· change in the short term is muscle fibre 
.· 
atr.ophy. 'This is followed, in the long ter!l', by 
abnorm·alities of cell organelles, muscle cell degen~ration · 
., IJ 
a _nd fibrosis (Vrbova· et a.l., 1978). . 
-- • J . . 
The elec trophysiolog ic properties· of the muscle 
' ' 
tllembr.anes ar·e also · altered bY. 'denervation •. Depolarization. 
• .. 
. of ' the muscle membr·ane rs . an early consequence of 
denervat~on (Albuqu~rque & Mcisaact 1970) and may result 
f 
'·, 
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from : either increa_se·d ·Na+ p_ermeabili'~y, 
. . · .. ' 
, : , . 
inhib it.ion of the 
! . 
. + . + 




both (MC'Ardle~ 1983·) •. Th:iS . 'change .- is 





. •' ) t . .,. 
-l.n the membrane poten~ioaL 
~ 
1938), r~sulting from :spon~ _aneous- fi~~tuati -ons·. · ... 
. .. ' . . ... . . 
!. I , . E~entu.:alfy, mipi'_ature end_::-pl.ate · 
•, . 
rise of the denervated muscle act-ton potent'illl ' i'S'; d 'ec_rease'ci 
-~-"- -···----r----- . __ _:.. ... ---·· --- ...:. .. _ 
. ( Red·fe"-rn .& Th -e~ l ,e f f, ).19 7 f) ~~d :· the . p ~~ s i _v.e : el ec_fr.b~ ~-
• • • • •• • • ' : • ,:.! ; . • . ' . ' • · ' . 
· .. . 1' • 
t:b'e rest' i rig cell memb-rane are·:)ll tered 
~· •• 1, 
ACh • Brown ( 19JJ) ~bowed · that . inj ec t ·e_d · ACh p.roduc~d a 
.. contracture in chronic-ally-denervated tilusc·le ~~- - conce~~~-
trations. 100.0 times · more· dilute t .han t _h<Yse. re _q\1'i1i~d : to : 
. \ 
produc-e ·a response in normal muscle •. · Iont-ophoresif) 
. . .. . · . 
' . 
. : ' 
... 
. ··. ·'" 
. : . 
. ·' ' -·-- .. 
r ·arge_ number of extrajunctional AC~ r~~:epto!..!_'~n deneryated . · 
muscle membranes. The appear~~-·c.e'l of th 'es_-~ r' eceptor·~ ha~-
\ 
been correlated with the increased sensitivity of 'the 
m tis cl e t o in) e c ted A Ch • ·O· 
. ' .. . . . -· 
- 'tl}e si~ilarity _betw~en .d_enervat'ed and dy-strophic 
in the . pat .hog en e s i s o f . m usc u 1 a r · d y s t r o ph y • . . · Indeed , the 
. • . •I· . . .·• .. . ··:··· .. 
. . . 
proponent& . 0 f the neurogenic hypothes' ~s - ,o 'f . ~-usct_ar 
. .. 
. . · ' · . 
·. ;... ;•.· 
~ '. 
. .. . " 
···.!" 
· . 
. 0 ; ' 
·.•. 
,t • • 
.r. 
' ' • I , 
. ' 
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· .. , 
- ~ystr?p~y support the notion that muscl~ celi necrosis is 
secondary to a .lesion· ·in the nervous · system. The 
.. v~lid~tion o( .this . hypothes~s i~ complicate'd by the fact 
. 
·- . that the· precise .ev-ents respo'hsible . for particular 
,. • • • • • I> . • . • • • • • • 
' . de~~rvation-asso~i~ted · chan~es are 
·- chan.ges . are a;·p.~rent~lv a · r~s-~l·t 0~ · 
still i"i1 ·qu·e s·t ·ion. 
. · ' 
disus~-and ~ay ~e 
Some ' 







mi~ic~ed by muscle immobiliza~ion; other" ~han~es :mai ~~~ult 
~ 





. .. ~· I 
.. . 
·'· The present fil'ldin,s . suggest that dY,strophic uiu_scle .· - · . 
. ~/. re,spOlldS ~0 · the remOV{ll o'f b~.~h activity and . "otroph~c" 
fac,tors in a :novel manner. The development of...-
- ~ . . ' 
.. 
-
~xtrajunction~l ACh sensifivity in ~en~rva~ed dystrophic 
· :-::,.cle ~s. alt~red and dystrophic muscle failed ~o' e~ib~t 
s~gnific~rit . d~neiv~tio~ atrophy. Further examination of 
the · sti~u1i responsible for the ~ty~i~al denervation 
. . . 
. \ . 
• 0 • ' 
rega·rding the roles of ' act'iv.ity and trophic regul'ati.o~ 
• 1 • ' . • 
. .. 
normal 'muscle . 
~ .• . 2 'Phys·ical .,· c_har.acteri'stics: The ·wet and dry 
weight~ of the dystropgie" muscle~ wer~ s~gnificantly ' 
' _gre~ie~ than normal although the w~t:dry ratio~ were 
..,. 
siY,Di~ar · for normal and dy-strophfc muscles. As noted in . 
. sec.t i on , lttt'l.l, j.t was ·felt that the . increased wei gh t 
' . . ' . : . 
. /" 
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Notably, although de9eryation atrophy · occurre~ in 
normal muscle~ 'no muscle at:rophy was apparent in dyst~oppic· 
. . " . . 
· :m usc 1 e • Th is v i'r t u 8: l a b sen~ e · o f , den e r vat ion ~trophy l. n . 
. . ' . . • . • • . ~ , ' ' • • v . 
dystrophic. chicken . muscle has not b,e.en previously · reported 
for the dystrophic j:hicken ·. 'In fa.ct, Lee et al. (1984) 
~ -rep'or. ted · that normal patagi.alis muscles 'did not· .at"rophy ·"'in 
r~spo~se: to de~ervatio~ whereas ~ystr~phic patagi~lis 
.. · 
ftuscles did • 
. • 
The· reasons for this discz:epancy are ynclear. One 
~might speculate that _the dys~rophi6 ED~_muscie waft . 
J.- str~tched , as a c. onsequence of denervat'ion·, while the normal I . 
f EDC was not; stretch is thought to be responsibl~ ·.for the r 
la·ck of atJ:' . ophy .of the denervated ch~ck ante.rior latissimu~· 
dorsi ·musc'le (F_eng, . Yang & w,u, . 1962). It -is diff_icult, 
- . . . .,. 
however· , to interpret the. l~ck. of denervation ~t'I'o_phy 
reported by Lee et al. ( 1:984) . in 'thte normal ·pata gialis 
--- ) 
muscle . . . 
Not unexpectedly, th~· mus.cle twitch. rd tetanic 
·;ensions ~er gram of muscle were grea:ly'· fJ'-~Od .in t he 
denervated muscll'es of both normai and dys't~pt>hic chi~kens. 
A re~uction w in the tension-g enerating capacity o f 
.. 
denervated muscl e has been ' r e ported ·(Le wi s, 19 72) • . 'f,h e 
. ' . . ' 
' ' 
r educed tension generating· c-a pa c i ty i s r .ela t ed ' to 'th e loss 
. . 
of c~ntractile prot~in" j.n th~se mu~cle&··: ·. 
.. 
. . 
' .; . . ._: '-
• . . . . -~ 
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4 • 2. 3. : 
described, the 
Acetylcholine -sensitiyity: As previ'o·usly 
ACh _sen;itivity·, of ·.d·~~rv·at~d.:muscles i~ 
' -known - to be subst'antial~y iticreased. The muscle 
· dnntractur~ dais. ~n~ . the E~50 results presented .in. this 
; .study suggesi that increased ACh sen,sitivity was - present in 
bo~h the normal and dystrophic EDC muscles three days ~ -~ter.· 
denervat ion_. . F~rt~~rmore, _t,h~s\ d __ ata _ a,uggest \at _the ,· _ 
denervated dys~ro~hic ~~~cl.es ~re slightly les~ - ~engiti~e 
., . ~ .. 
I S.l • 
·.· to A'Ch than'. normal del;lervated muscles • . 'The mQl.lllUm 
contracture respo_nse, norl!lalized for the.we;ght of the 
. ' . in~scle; '-was much ·iarger in the· no"rmal dene'rvate_d gro.up than 
in the dys~rophi;· ~~e·nervated group. · ... Th~s was true o~ both 
male and .female groups_. 
· It is poss-ible th~t d,eriervated dystrophic pn,tscle .is 
",4 · 
. .\ ~. ' 
il imply incapable · o~ · gener_at ing · large amo1,1nts · of. tension yet : 
. the ability of dener.vated dystrophic musc'le· to develop b.o.th 
• twitch and . teti,nic tension ~ppears equal .to that of 
denerv'8te" normal .muscle: The~e 'data may · indicate . tha·t _th·e 
'coupling ~£'- ·Ach recepto~s ~~ the· cont'ractile apparatus is . 
aH·ered ~1_1 dystroph_ic- dener~.ated muscle: 
;· \ ' . 
t • \ ~. . • • 
the - ~esuf~s for t~e twitch ratios in innervated ~~s~le 
' 
concur with those r~ported : in sect.ion 4.1.2. The ' re.sults 
for th~ norm~l mus~ler are not surpri~ing. ·One'would not 
e,xpec t l,.o,;, record ACh-indu_ced twit.'ch depression from 
directly-stimulat ed muscle. The .intens e , ~irect current' 
,· . ' 
. ' 
. t { f 
I ' 
. ' \ 
7 
. ' · 
·• 


































.req~ired to ditectly ~tim~late , th~ EDC should overcome any 
, 
focal dep'Olarizatio·n ~blockad~ •• lllo_r 'eover, the contracture· 
. l r~~pons'e . data sug .ge~t. th:at d'epolarizati"On blockade · ~hould 
~b& .greater ·in ·the normal gropp : ~han ip 'the dtstrophic . 
group . vi'ewed _in tllis'light, . the twi:tch data ' for the 
' . . . \ 
den~rvated dyst.roplii.c m~scle ~:re difficuit to . interptet ~ 
. . ' . ' ' .. 
. . 
-Thes~ data·clearly sh6w tyi~ch depression of directly 
.. . .. 
· stim~~·ated dys·~rdphic·. musc~tho-~gh' no ~;~imple" ~xp.la;_ _1 
, . . 
nation for . these .data•can 'be of~eied at . t~is · time, altered 
. 
coupling of ·t .he ACh receptors to the contr.actile · apparatus 
j~ con~i~t~ni with ~hjs re~ult. Intracellular . recor4~ng of 
..the re~po.nse ··to ACh 'woul.d be helpful in . . . :--,., assess1ng. th}s . 
. , 
4.2.4. Caffeine sensi~ivity. Denervation ~id not . 
effect. ·the abqit:y of injected caffei{\e to' poten~' iate the 
. . 
mu,scle twitch response. ·This 'was tru~ of nor,mal and 
. ' . . ~ . ' -
.- dystrophic 'clen~rva~ed mu~;~Cles, from bo.th male. ~nd . female 
·- " : \) . (- ;,'\ . .., ·_ . 
. . . (.} . . ' . 
~ g z: o u p s . S i m i 1 a r 1 y ; t h e ~c a f f e i n e c o n t r ~ c t . u r e r e s p on s e I! o f 
. both fnormal and dystrophic deeervai:ed' -~usc i.e did n·ot - di.~fer 
" app.rec'ia~ly _ fr~in· thos~ recorded in . in,n~r~ated muse~~~
These results are ~f 1nterest as they sug~est ca1c1u~ · 
.... . . ' . .( 
releaie i~ similai;in the' denervated ~~~cle~ o~- - ~o~~a1 ~~d, 
' ~ . . . . . . 
d Y..S trophic chick e·ns: • . · ~o:tf8e quent 1 y 1 d i; f er e~~-e~ b e ~ ween 
·normal and dystroph.ie de:~rvated mu-scle ar~ rnlik~ly to 
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Changes in the responsiveness of denervated muscle·to 
. - . 
caffeirie have been ·reported. · Long-term ('several wee~s) 
denervation studies~ave -shOWt,l that caffeine sensitivfty: 
' . 
. • . . I . . 
increases in d,enervated normal ~uscle (Gutman[). · &. ·Sandow·,. 
' . . ;t 
1965)'. This change._.is probably related to the .• fa'ct. th.at 
-~-. . 
the · volume of SR is increased in d~nervated musc],;es 
. ., 
(Pellag.rino & Franzini, .. ·1963). It wou·ld be of . i .nteres.t . ' to . · 
assess ~he caffeine l!eP..~tivity ·of · ·normal and d.~s· t .r~phic · 
musGle in a long~term denervation study. ' ~ . 
. ' 
. .. 
4.2.5 ·.Potassium sensit.i.vity •. . The effect "bf 
increased· external potassium. on. the• twitch Fa~ .. io 'was to 
iric~ease twitch depression, an~effect that differed ve!~ 
little between control and d~ne~vated dystrophic m~s~l~· : 
,_ 
The resu)ts for normal muscle, bi contra~t, indicate that 
. . 
I 
the p~ono~nced twitch pote~tiation observed for'th~ control 
group was virtually. absent in the denervated group. 
,I 
These data,. are of part i c u 1 a r inter~ s t a 8 .. the prop o· sed 
'\ . . . 
mech!l-nism for twitch .potentiation in response to inject~.d -' , ' 
• I , . , 
As inhibition. · ,, 
of the Na+ -K+ pump. ha~ . been reported . for: denervated mus·.~le 
·(the evidenc_e for this has been r .e.viewed by Mc;:A~dle~ 1983), 
pump stimulation is unl~kely to occur i~ these muscles • 
!his would accou_nt' for t~ . absence 
. . . \ . 
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c 
potential, reducing the threshold To~ twitch. depression. 
Th-e membrane depolarizaHon at · this s t~ge is ~enerally : not 
~ . . · .. _ .. . . . . .. . 
great (Deshpan.de, war'rHc:k _-~'-Guth & ' Albuquerq~e, 1980)> which . 
. . . : .. - ~: ..... , ,, . ·. . . . . . . .. 
· probably accountt for the absence of any quant~tat1ve 
' . . . . . . 
change in muscle se'(lsitivity :t:'o potassium as assess'e.d by 
. ' the ' contract~re response. 
t ' • ~ • • • •• 
···. ~·· 









' · • . 
· 4:3.1 Physical ·characteri'st1cs. · The chicke'na· use.d 
. t ' 
in this section ,of the study_ showed\ typical sigris of avia~ 
'• . 
dystrop~y, .including a decreased' ability to rise from the 
. . . 
supine pos1t1on. 
4.3 -.2 Action potential characteristics. · Differ-
enc~s between normal and dy~trophic chickens were pre~ent , 
I ' "!?: 
for selected characteristics of tt!le action potential~ 
recorded fr.om the EDC mus.cle • . There was · a tendency ·towards · 
I' 
hyperpolarizatio.n of · the · resting membr·ane potential in the 
dystiophic grou~, .bowever, -tbis was not · sigpificant at the 
. . 
level cho·sen for . the prese,nt ._st.udy. Hyperpoiaritzation of 
:.:> . 
~lle dystrophic. avian muscle membrane _-has. been ~eported · .for 
dy·strophic (Line 41'3) avian mus1cle in vitro· f~~r. chick~n,s · : 
aged ·4 - 40 weeks (Warnick, ll .!.!.•, 1979) . and for chi~.kens· · 
, ·,. 
;: · .......... 
... . 
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• ag.ed 6' weeks ( Ko.renaga 1 19 80). For another' 1 ine · of 
. . . .. 
d:yst;r?ph_ic ~hic.kens (Line 4_55) Guntlle.r ;and Letinsky (1982) 
r'eport 'ed. a .. s1ight depolarization .of the dys't~?phic ayia~ 
Q ' ~ . 
.. ~u·sc.le · membrane in chickens aged 5 - 15 weeks. · 'Lt is 
. ' • ' . 
. . 
,. . 
: . .. 
. ·. 
. difficult; however, to ·assess the 8 ~ g n(j. fica n c e · ·o f . p o o 1 e d .. . · · 
' ' • ' ' ' I• 
• Cl • . • • ••• 
dt.ie. i:o . th'e prog're.ss'ive . nat~re '· 
:' ' . . ~ ' ' 
data for such wide age ' r.anges 
' . .... . ~·· 
~f dy~tTophic muscle · . . . · of the ·d i ire'as e. . ·H~~erpo 1 ~ri z'-B.t ion 
·. . . ., . ·. . 
- .. 
:-: . 
. : . 
•' •' 
.. ' ... 
~e~~ranei' .is perhips ftdt uneipected as ·ele_vated 
. . 
intr~cell~lar · so~ium concentra~i~ns have been demonstrate~ 
. , . . 
. . - ~ . .. 
in -dys _trophic avian mus c>le (Misra ~ & .. ' 1980); i n"c reas ed _ · 
intrac~llular sodium wouid . . stimulate.the ~~le~trogeriic Na+- , 
. - . 
r<+ pump causing a ~ligh't ·membrane·: hyp·erpol-arization at J.'l'est 
(Ritchie . & Straub~ 1.957) • . / 
'· 
' . 
. 1. 1n the pr~sent study, th.e _rat'e of ris4a and _amplit!lde 
' ' • ' Q ; • o I 
'of the act~on potentials recdrde.d f _z:om dyst.rophic 'muscle 
f-ibres were . similar· to those recorded ·f ·rom normal muscle.-
.. ' 
· The~e was a tendency t~wards a red~ced overshoot in ihe 
" ! ~ . . ~~stroph~c fibr~s. Thea~ 'findings concur with the data of 
Warnick~ -al. (1979) - on an in vit~o preparation of the 
'posterior Lat-issimus dorsi. muscl.e. 1 •• 
. . 
: I 
The on 1 y a 1 t e r at ion · in the a c t lion .pot en t i a ls · r e cord e d · {\ . 
from dystrophic mu·scle i~J··b.·l;lis ~tudy was a ~etectable · • 
I ' ' 
' .. 
,, 
~ncre,ase in .the act ion pot e'nt'i~l · durat io~. ·at · . half 'the 
. . 
~a.ximum ·amplitud;: Th _~~ . 5b· s~_rvation has·_ no~ · bee~ · made 
previously for dy~trophic. avian musCle • . One .might have . 
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recorded from the l~rge diamete~ ~ystrophic muscli ' fibres; 
hypertrophied muscle 1ibres were p~obably sampled more 
. f 
~eadily th~~ the small . population of atrophic ~nd split 
fi·br es. 
An increase . in th~ duraiion of ~he muscle action 
. p'Ot_ent ial ha~ .'been. repotte.d . for the dystrophic .moulfe,. '. 
• I . 
·~ however. Ker ·r and Sperel~kis ' (198J) hive_ d~scribt!d ·: 
.. . . 
. . incl:eased actio'n potential duration in, dy,strophic mous.e . 
· , ~ 
.· ' . 
... 
. . ,. . .. . . . . . . . · .. . . ·-
muscle .and Saito, Ohkura, .Kash.ima. Katat}asako and Tanaka .. 
. ' 
(19~2) dem'onstrated increased dura·d .on: of the cu;diac. 
act ·i ·o~· _ pote1ntia~ in the heart .'of tl~( dyst_rophi~. -mo,use • . 
The increased- action potent_iat ·duration· might be 
~. 
related to a number of factors. The possible_ ~asis fo~~he 
inc·reased action potential dur·at ioh in dystrophic fibre?" is 
· a prolongation of sodium channel openin~.· .This appears 
~nlikely since. pr'olonge·d sodium ch.annel · 6pening' woul J a_lso 
t~ expected to increase the amplitude of ~h~ action 
potenti_al .; the present . study found no e·vidence for 
increased action pot'ential am'plitude •. . Alte.rnativel~,_ the 
ind~e~sed action potential duration.may be due to i~c~~ased 
membr~ne capacitance; .this has been reported · for dystro·ph'ic 
' .. . . . 
chi~ \Cen muscle . (Lebeda & Albuq.uer~u·e , 1975; -Korenaga, 
1980) .• · . 
~rvliferatiqn of the t-tubule network in dystrophic 
: d~icken mus·cle prob~bl~· -.:.~Jo~nt~ ·.for _ the .. increased membrane : 
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...... • l -~ 
.• c 'apacitance o.should attenuate both the· rising and . fa.lli'ng 
phases of the action . potentlal,yet the rate of rise 1s not 
a,pp.reciably ilecreased in dyst.rophic EDO muscle f .ib~e~/ ~he 
'increased fibre diameter and the increased .membrane 
· c~\)a.ci~~nc~. l .~kely a~t · in· oppos~te directions • . · This 
results in a net' increas'e in the actio·n potentfal duratio·q • .. 
.. 
Fpr mou~e muscle ~oweve~, t~e action pciten~ial 
. ~ . . ·~~ -
.. .. duration is incr~ased in dys;!:rophy ·(Kerr & Sperelaki!J, 
' " ,. 
1983) ani. membrane 'cap~a.citance is. decr'-eased (Dangain .& 
Vrbova, 1983). 'The action potential duration is . increaaeq 
" . . 
in mammalian slow twitch fibres when compared to fast 
t .witch fibres (Florerido, Reger & Law, ~ 983); · possib+y the 
.Presence of s"low twi~.c~ immature or ~egenerat ing fibres in 
dystrophic muscle <dosmos, 1966; Cos~os & Butler, 1967) is 
suffi.cient to account for the increased · action potential 
dura t ion • Y e t. t hi. s · i ~ u n 1. ~ .k e 1 y as m o s t d y s t r o phi c f i b r e s 
: . 
sampled in the presentl:?i study had long d~r~tion ·action 
poten~ials; slow t~itch, i~mature and r~generating fibres 
" ~ . ..). 
cpmpris~ a small prop6rtion of the total number of muscle 
' . . 
fibr~s in distrophic chickens of this a~e (~i~ze~ & 
Barnard, 1983b). 
. . 
Perhaps the most plausibLe explanation for ~he 
ill'C-t:-e~sed 'action pote·ntial duration in dyst·ro.phic muscle · 
' ~fibr~s is that the potas.sium channels are . alte~ed in some. 
~- I 
way .in dystrophic avian muscle fib'res. There is some 
: support for this notion as reduced potassiu~ conductance · 
" • ' I 

























.• I ~ l 
has b~en ;eported in dystrophic mouse fibres 1 (Se!lin & 
I 
.· Sperelakis, 1~78) although ~eb!da and Albuqu~rque (1,75) 
I ' \ J ' 
• ' i ' 
i~port~d norm•l pota~sium conductance in dy,trop~ic chicken 
.· muscle. Lebeda and Albuquerque (1975), how~ver; examined 
, I • I . 
, \, I 
~he old Line 304 d~strophic chic~ens. The ~lect~o-
' ' 
· phy.siof,ogic prope~ties. of the newer Li·ne 4· f.3 dnt.rophic 
! 
. ·'chicken~ ar ·e, how~ver, appre·ciably dif_fere1nt (Warnick .!E_, 
·!!.: , 1 9 7 9 > • · · ---·--- I 
. I 
. ··. 
The increased duration o~ the, dy~ ~rophi.c muscle 
action potent4ai 
1
should increase the dur , tion ~£ the active 
, . . I 
state pt'ateau and, ultimately, the duration of ·the muscle 
· · · ~ · ·-"····... . ~- 6" > , · • I --- . · . tw1t~h ~Sando~.!!. · .!!·, 9 1 • It 1s 1ryterest1.og that 
. . . .......... . i . 
n e i t h e 'r : t h e t i me ···,c our s e o f t h e m u ·s c 1 e it w i t c h it or t h e 
' . '~-\ . . .. :; ·;' 
_,_ duration >of. the acti~e state pl~teau are al~ered _ in: ~vian . ... 
. I . dysti-ophy' (Hoekman, 1976; Howlett & Hoekman, 19~3a). One 
. I • • 
·explanafion for this appar~nt p~radox is to posib altered 
. . ' . 
(i' I • 
excitation-c~traction coupling in dystrophic mus~le. 
1.;.· 
· · Repor~e·d membrane a.bnormal ities of both the t-tubules 
(Su~nicht & Sabbadini, 1982) a?d the sarcopla~mic ~;ti~ulum 
(~au & Kflldor, 1971; Kawamoto & Baskin, 1983) are 
' . ' '. . 
.. copsistent with abnormal exc:i,.tation-contraction · ~·o upling. 
· Th~,!ailur~ of these · long-dur~tion action po~ent i al~ t~ 
'. . ~ ' 
t . • • • 
~ ~~odu~e an ,attenuated muscle twitch ~uggest~ ihat ·· 
. ' ' 
.'alterat'ions in the electrop'hysiologic pro·p~rties of the , . 
, . I . 
surface ~ membtane of the 4ystr~phic avian muscle fib~~ are 
ri~~ co~~istent with th~- contractile response~ 
'\ 
. . • 
,• 
. . . ~ 
· ' , • ·, - . 
' -
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The increased duration of the dystrophic m~sc}e action 
potential and its' failure to prol~_ng the ·_indirectly-
- ~licited mus~le twitch ~upport the hypoth,sis that a 
. .. ( ' ' 
.. ~ ·~~ 
membrane . defect is· present in- the sarcolemma of dystro'phic 




(> . - .1 
.4.4 Smooth muscle $11 · 
">- • 
The pres~nt study compares -some - physiologic and 
pharmacol~gic properties of vascular smooth muscie from 
·. norma_l and _dystrop_h~.,c .chickens. 
The d'ry w.eights~ of ischiatic · arte.ry segments from . 
~-





chickens"; 'but ·the wet: dry rat i~s were simi 1 ar in both 
groups. Increased connective ti~sue, ' fat infiltration and 
significant populAtions of _ ~oth atro~hic and hyper~rophic 
£ibres, however, are pres~nt in the ~mooth muscle of . the 
~ . 
g~t of padi-e'rlts with muscular dystrophy -(Pruzanski '&-1luvos, . 
.-J' 
1967; Nowak~.!!.·, 1982). Alt}\ough it is possible that 
the increased iissue weight is due ~o increased muscle 
protein, the absen~e of increased muscl~ c~ntractilit~-
d • ' . 
suggests that non-contractile . protein and fat account for 
I · , 
the increased tissue weight • 




































dyitrop'hic tissues · to an · EClOO 'conceqtration 'of 5-RT was 
less than that of normal tissues." The responses of normal 
and dystrophic tissue to a~ EC 1oq ~oncent~ation of NA, 
h;wev.er, ~ere. s imi\ar •. Although .these d~ff_eren>ces migh·t 
....._ I . • 
r:eflect an . . abnormal·ity of the 5-HT .recepto'r, this' is '· not 
the only interpretation possible. As the maximum tension 
generated by normal muscle ·in response t .o NA is less than 
that produced in response .to S~HT, perha~s dystrophi~ 
i'issu~s are simply. incapable of generatihg high levelJ of 
: tension.: This may account f~r t 'he di~inished g~str"o-. 
intestinal m~~ili,,tY whic.h has been reported in the smooth 
muscle of patien~s ~ith a varie~y of m~scular dystrophies 
' ,y; (Nowak ~ '.!!.·, 1982; Nowak et .-~., 1984; Bodenst·einer & 
Gruri.ow, 1984). 
,. . 
Th.e concentration-response cuz:.ves for 5-HT were shifted.. .. 
. . ;, 
tg the right in the dystrophic g~oup when compared to the 
normal group. Moreover, the ECsn value~ obtained for 
\ 
dystrophic tissues were si~nificantly greater ihan those 
. . . . 
. . .. ., 
.··. obt~iried for ~ormal tissues. This . . sugge.sts that A'ystrophic 
. ,~. '// 
. . .~ 
v~ssels were le!lS sensit'iv~-- to 5-HT than were .normal 
vessels. The apparent pA2 · v~lues· for ketanserin were 
simil~r in. ~~rmal ~nd dy~trophic tiss~es, indicating 
decrease in agonist affinity was not a~companied by a 
,, ' 
change in antagonist binding in dystrophic preparations. 
By contt~st, the sensitivity to NA was sim~lar in 
normal - and i drstrophic. : ves _sels; 
1: • 
. ( ·, 
The reduced sensi~.ivity in 
' \ ' · 
• " 
... 
........ ! . 














' ' .. ,, • ·-· ' . } ' - · ' • l • • • . ·.· .. 
d ' 
response to 5-HT.-could be a consequence of either a 
.. 
reduction in the number of 5-HT receptors or a defect in 
.. . 
the coupling of these re~eptors to the contractile 
g ' 
apparatus • . 
'200 
It is not surpri'sing to. find alteration·s in the ·nuinber 
';, • • - lU 
or the functi~· rec~ptors in' dystrophic tissue: . 
Abn6rmal receptor p~p~lat~ons hav~ been described in both 
animal ·· and human. muscular dystrophy. Pa~ents wi:th 
myotonic dystrophy ·have' a .relative ~nsulin insensitivity 
J· (Moxley, ,Griggs & Goldbl 'att, 1980). A decreased nu-mber of 
~ . 
. in~ulin binding ~ites has been reporte~ in the muscles.cif . 
patients with Duchenne m~s cu 1 ar dys troplly:"'CllePi-erro, Laurp, 
Testa, Ferretti, DeMartinis & Deilatonio, 1982); , . 
Furthermore, an incr~sed number of gluco~orticoid binding 
sites a're pres~nt in the cytosol o.f bo~h dystrophic mC¥Jse 
muscle (Dubois & Almon, 1964) and dystroph-ic chicken 
. . 
cle 
(Dubois & Almon, 1982) wh~~ co~pared with normals. , 
Functional . al~erations-. in ' the va~cuiar adrene.rgic rece ~1rs 
. .... 
of myotonic dystr1ophy· patients have also be:en reported · 
._-. ' 
(Mechiei -& Mastaglia, 1981). 
Hunter a~d Elbrink (1983) reported ' no ch~n~e in the ' 
. , .... 
sensitivity of the dystro.phic h8J11Ster _aortl\ to 8 var.iity of<' 
• 1 • 
a~onists (in.cluding 5-HT) when compared tO· the _.aorta of 
•• 
" They also reported that the . tension 
. . ' 
normal ·hamsters. 
' ge_nerat.ed · per gram o.f mus~ le was' increased in dystrophic 
\ . ' -
. . 
tissues in response to all ·agonists; th~ wet weigh~s of the 
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~.trips-of ·dystro.phic hamster aoi'ta were .substan-tially 
/ . .. ' 
decreased ·whe'n compared to .normal. 
The discrepanc~e·s bet·.ween · the 'res~lts of \he P':.ese'nt . 
study and th~~e of .Hunter a~~ Elb'ri~k · (1"9~3) may .. simpl} 
reflect· differences bet~een. the hamster·- and the .. chicken 
. . 
~odels of dy~trophy~ It is ~ls~ po~~ibl~ ~owev~r, that : the· 
inc;eased contractility and decreas~d weight · o~ the 
~ystrophic hamster ao~ta are sec~nda~y changes ~n· ~e~pons~ 
' t o ; ' , • , I ' . ' • . ,. , ' ' ' ' 
t~ bhe ·cardio_myopathy ·which. i 's . a . pr~minen.t fe~ture ~f 
hamster dystrophy (Hbmburger, 1979'). J·asmin and · Proschek 
. I 
(1982) have shown ca~diomyopathy in ftie lr.eart . of . dystrophic 
I ' 
! 
ha~sters at the age ~sed ~y Hunter and Elb~ink ( 1983) : 
A vascular theory of mus~ular dys~rophy predi~ts 
irtcr;a~ed sensitivity t~ both . catecholamines and 
indolamines in dystropHic 'tissues, the 'results . of: th·e 
pr~sent study fail to . conftr~ ·this hypothesis. · . Th~ 
dystrophic {schi~ti~ artery is {ess sensitive to 
- . . I . 
. . ; ' .. . . · . . .. 
vessel and both normal and dystroph~c vessels 
5 -HT than 
' the normal 
are equaily- sensitive to NA. Other ·studi·es. hav~ a l so 
" . 
fililed to ·Confirm a ~ascular pathogenesis of muscular 
dystrophy. Burch~ .!..!.•· (1 '98i)."' and Atherton~.!..!. : (1982) 
' } . . 
, used morphom'etric tecHnique's .to demonstrate . bJood vesse l . 
'" 
proliferation in ~h~ ne~rotic muscies of dyst~ophic m~c e : 
' . . 
These findings suggest ·that bloo<i.· flow to ·;yst.rophic · 
muscles miy, i~ fact, be , increased instead ~f decr e ased ~ 
These findings show that the ch~nges i n vascu l ar · 
"' "' 
/ • . 
' . . . 
. ; 
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smooth muscle .which ·exist in. avian dystrophy are 






·- ~n . _muscular dystrophy . is second~rl to -muscle ischemia. The 
· results do suggest that· smooth muscle abnormalities are 
prese_nt in the avian model of muscular dystroph·y •• The.se 
· .abnormalities of ~mca.oth muscle function are. · cons istimt with 






The data pr~~en~ed in this thesis ~uggest that a 
' . 
numbei of differences e~isi between normaL a~d dystrdphic 
avian mus.cl e. Although they. do not unequivocally support 
one ,theory ' of .muscular dy.st-~ophy, they do suggest that a 
,. 
defect of the sarcolemma is present in muscle ·from young . 
dyftrophi~ chi;kens. 
·Support for the 
,, 
membrane defect theory was 
demonstrated using seve~al different approaches. · In 
part"icu!}_ar, the . altered duration of tile ac~ion po,t: _~j)t_j.at. 
sugge.·s~s that the . .' dystrophic muscle membrane is 
fun~tionally impaired. This•imp~irment may be linked to 
altered. membrane condu.ctance. Furthermore, the response -of 
















of normal muscle. The .development of extrajunction.al ACb 
r 
sen.si~ivity is apparently·dimini.shed in dys-trophic _mus.cle. 
. . .. . -
• _. when compared ·to normal muscle . ·Moreover, dys'tropbic . 
.. , 
JDuscle fails, in 




to exhibit denervation 
. . 
The results · of the present st1;1dy further suggest that 
·\ 
the . membrane defecf . is not necessarily ·restricted ~to 
ske 1 ei:al muscle. · Fu'nc tiona 1 . abnorm·a li't ies in the -vas<eul ar 
: ., 
:!!mooth, muscle of .dystrophic .chickens were dem.·onstrated -in' 
' I 
~he pre'sent s·tudy. Abnorma-lii:ies.of · ·· t iss .ue~ other than 
skeletal muscle suggest to some invest -igators · that the' 
primary genetic de!ect in' .mus,cular dystrophy resides ' -~n\ . . 
s.om~e t .~s sue other than ske 1 e ~al mus c i e. The neuro~e~i~·.\nd 
I 
\ 
vascular theories· of _muscular . dystrophy. lend ' credence to. 
however, \ 
\ 
thi's view. The results of the present study, 
_sugg~st tli.at_- muscurar dystrophy is expressed both · in 
skeletal muscle and in· vascular smooth muscle." .The data 
.are not cons.istent with the hypothesi,s that· muscular 
dy·str.ophy is secondary to a prfma_ry lesion in the vascular 
sr.stedi. Perhaps .otl:\er reporteii·ab'normalities of the 
vasc~lar· system result.-flot from a - pr·i~ary vasculB.r lesi.on, 
. ' . . . 
but · rather are a d ire c t man i £ e 8 t at ion o £ the. d i 8 e a s e i n 
.. · . 
vaecular smooth·_muscl .e . 'li , . • 
·Not all the data r~p.orte.d in this ·t:hesi.s · are 
. . .. . ' ' . 
' . . 
· .. ' support iv~ of a part .. icular ' theory o'f~ muscular dys tr _opl!_y • . 
c • ' 
Many repdr t e d 11 di ff e-cen!j: ~ s 11 b~tween rio'rma·i and 'dystrep}:lic 
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results of t -he ACh and carbachol _ studie.s~ caution against 
204 
interin"et,ing denerv'ation-l.i'Ke changes ' in ayst~ophic muscle 
' . ' 
. ' 
as evidence ' for a neu.rogenic c~us .e of musc'ular · dylltrophy,' 
• . , I 
Seve-ral of the re~~rted changes may also be explaihe.d on 
' f:lf"' -
t .he b a.~ is of enhance.d ACh · hyd rot ys is. in: -~ i vo at • th~ -
" ' . 
neuromuscular junction. Mcrreover, the ;witch ,b lo_~.kade or 
0
-dy.stroph.ic ~uscl.e · pr.odu.ced by KCl- may be related ~~ the 
. P~mp stimulation produced aby_ elevated, intracellular sodium 
,/: 
levels. The~~attex: sugg-estion ·could· be · t~sted by .. 
con'siderin'g tqe e'ffect of ouabain on the muscle. membranes 
of the dystrophic 'chicken·. 
Se_ver··al of ' the investigations C~?nducted in this. study 
wer~ d~esign,ed ~ssess t -he role of calcium in. the disease. 
·W~ile · r·~sults of these studies failed l:o .- sup.port the' 
calciu~ overloa~ hypothesis they ~o_ not disprove it. The 
chief obje.~tion is .that 'the techniques employed here may 
n!)t have been · sensitive en'ough to detect early c ,hanges ' in 
calcium .. handling ~ Thi.s limitation. a~i.ses from ·the i·n viv·o 
injection technique. While the ab~l"it .y ~f 'the · investig~tor : 
. . ·'-to man1pulat e the env1ronm 
. ~ . . . 
limited in this preparat 'on, the in vivo in}ectiort· · . 
·te~hnique does . p~rmlt ana )'sis of _whole ··~uscle f .uncti."on ~n 
. ' . 
an inn_ervated, well..:p_erf.tised preparation. Th-e examinat i on 
of small muscle fibre bundles in -vitro wo.uld com-p~em~·n~ t he 
results of the ' present stu().; Marking. these f_ibres for 
. histologic analys·is would p·ermft correlat-ion of abnormal 
~ -
. ' 
' , \ ..... ' ·r' 
. 
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physiologic and ·pharmacologic 
I 
p oper>ties with mus 'cle fibre 
investigation are prese-n,_t in .young ch~ckens ~ developnie~tal 
-; 
st~dies on· neonatal chicks and chick embryo& would .be 
infor~;. · T.hes.e · studies wo·~·l,d help to assess · whether 
the changes are. closely 1-i~ked .t~'·\~he~. 4yst_rophic gene or · 
.. . ,' . . 
.•. 







. ... . 
.. ~. . 
. . 
·v • 
. -r . 
From the data obtained in the pr7sent ~tudy sev~ral 
point s s b o u 1 d · be e mph a 8 i z e d : 
.. ' · ·· 
-:• I 
1) The in' vivo EDC .preparation :is w.ell-suited t .o a~sess 
-the responses ·of -q.ormal and· .. ~~ystrophic ·muscle to intra-
. ·'' ~ 
arteri ·af injecti·ons of piarmacologic ageit,ts. 
. . . ' 
2) .. ~hanges · in Ach sensitivity which may previous'1 Y.1 hav·e. : 
been attribute"d . to denervation in dystrophic muscle ar~ ·· .· · 
per.ha ps a conseque~ce of enhanced AChE a.c t i v ity. 
S) Dystrophic avian . mus~le responds nQr~ally. t .o acute 
inject ions of compounds · which alter . cddum hand 1 in'g in 
. ' . 
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skeletal muscle. · Further invest.iga~ions are required to ' 
assess 'the ·involvement of caicium · in -the _pathogenes,is of · . 
avian• dystrophy. ·. 
" ). .:. · 
·· ..
.. . . • 
"'+) :• The results . presented here support the hypothesis tha't 
.a membrane defec·t i 's · pre _s ent in dyst·:roph~c · ~V~~n musc_le · . 
·· .· 
· membranes • . )~:..:' . 
4) 
ex pres s:_ed · in the v .a s c'ular 
chicken. 
s ~ooth -muscle .of the dystrophic 
t.i.· · 
4 • 1 Fu· t''~re . Ex per i~ent s 
., .  
...... 
• ·.~J •. . 
. ~ · 
.. ~ 
-r 
The res u 1 t s 'r a i s e s e v era 1 i s sue s for f u t u r e · 
• '* .• 
co.nsid_erat'ion. The' . .. ~bnorniai .. response · of .dys trop~ic muse le 
to .. ·denervation canno·t: be ..;ea.dily explained. · to ·this end, 
.. 
it would . be of · interest' to -r'ecord the membrane 
depolarizaq:on p-.:oduc.ed in respo~se to' io~topho,ret ic'ally . · 
applied ACh in denervated normal 1\nd dystrophic musc;h. 
... 
.. The ._s:imilarft.y of the responses of. norm-al and 
I 
·dy~trophic muscle to both caffeine and dantrolene sugges ,ts 
that_grosa "ch.anges in calci .. ~m handling are n ·ot an early 
Studies of calcium handling , feature of · chicken d ys trophy. 
. . ,.. 
. ~- . 
·,. •, .. 
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in is'olat __ ed fibre bundles from t-he muscles of young and old 
d y ·a t r o ph ~ 'c chickens w o u 1 d b e · ~ ~ 1 p f u i · in · . this regard • 
.. ~ 
·:1t J! • . 
. The presence of ·abnormal ides in the va'scular smooth 
•' · 
· - m~sch ' of· ·the dyStrophic· chicken .·is ~onsistent with· the 
.:. . . · ;. 
n,~tion that smooth m~ _scfe,. is affected by avian dystrophy. 
abnormali ~ i es ··~re Tbe~xtent to which smooth muscle 
~=-
'- · . 
in· avian dystro.ph·y' should be ass 'esl.~d in other smooth 
,..·.· 
muscle·· pr·e par il t ions. 
' .,;t ' 
Examination of the ~ardiac .muscle of 
' . 
diseased chickens would a-lso be help'ful in assessing the 
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